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TVIEKEMA.O.J.. Attorney at Law. Collection*
XJi promptly attended to. Office. Van der
Veen’a block, Eighth street.
TT'AIRBANKS. I.. Ju«tlce of the Peice, Notary
JP Public and Peuslon Claim Agent, River Bt .
near Tenth.
T)08T. J. C Attorney aud Counsellor at Law.
L Office: Post's Block, corner E'gbtb aud
River streets.
Bakeries.
1YLOM, C., Jn., dealer in Bakers' Goods, Co-*
Jj fectionerv, Foreign Fruit*. Tobacco aud
Cigars. Blom s uew block, Eighth street.
rtITY BAKERY, J. P«'Siiuk & Bro.. Proprietors,
\J Freeh Bread au ‘ Bakers' Goods, Conf?ctlou-
«ry, etc , Eighth street.
Bulk.
prom
OLLAND CITY B VNK, foreign aid doniesOo
exchange bought and sold. Collections
ptly attended to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
TkAUMOARTEL, W„ Tonsorlil Parlors, Elghih
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
•Mended to.
Boots and Shoes.
HELDER, J. D„ the cheapest place in the cityto buy Boots aud Hboee, River street.
XT AX DUREN BROS., dealers In, Boots aud
Y Bhoes. A large assoitmsut always ou baud
Eighth street.
Clothing.
IkOBMAN. J W., Merchant Tailor, k' eps th •
13 largest stock of Cloths and Ready made
Clothing in the city Eighth street.
YTORST. W., Tailor Renovating and repairing
V clothing a specialty cheap and good. River
street.
Commission Merchant.
TkEACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer In Grain, Flour aud Prodace. Highest
market price p&il for wheat Office in Brick
tore, corner Eighth aud Fish streets.
Drugs nnd Medicine*.
lENTRAL DRUG STORE. U. Krumers, M. D ,
/ Proprietor
UVOESBURG. J. 0., Dealer 1 1 Drua- a' d Medi-U clnes, Paints aud Oils. Brushes. Toilet
Articles and Perfnm s, Imported Havana, Key
Weft, and Domestic Cigars.
OCHOUTEN, F J.. M D . proprietor of First
O Ward Drug htore. Prescri tlons carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
TITAL^H. HEBF.R. Druggist and Pharmacist;
Tv a full stock of goods appertaiuh^ to the
business.
\TATE9 A KANE, druggists aud booksellers
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets
Dry Wood* and Groceries.
TkEBTSCH, H . dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
13 Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eightn street
BOOT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No
D tlons, Groceries, Fiour, Feed, etc., Eighth
•treat next to Bank _
/^RANDALL, B. R .dealer in Department Goods
aud proprietor ot Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth street
T\E JONGH C., dealer m Dry Goods, Groceries,
XI Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoes, etc., Tenth
•tract opp. Union School building
T\B VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merclion-riso.
XI and Pr-duce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on baud. River street cor. Nhiih.
OTEKETEE, BASTUN, eeccrnl dealer, in Dry
O Goods and Groceries. Flour aud Feod. Th-
flneat stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Elghih
and River street*.
VAN DER HAAK, H . general dealer in fine
V Groceries, etc. Oysters In sooBon. Eighth
street
IT- AN PUTTEN. <1. A SONS. General Dealers in
Y Dry Goods. Groceries, Croo-mry, Hats and
Caps. Floor, Provi-lou*, etc. Rlvt-r street .
TtJKE, J.. dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
Tv Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
City Hall.
Furnitn e.
'If EVER, BROUWER A CO„ Dealers in all
Jrl alud* of Furulturo, Curtains. Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc., River street.
V&RBEEK. W., dealer In Furniture, Wall
V Paper, Picture Frames, Household Decora-
tions aud Novelties . Eighth street
Flour|ttills.
WALSH DE ROO A CO., Manufacturers rf
T T Roller Flour, propri'-tors c f Standard Roll-
er Mills. Daily capacity, :«X) barrels.
Bardwarp.
TT ANTER8 BROS,, dealers in general hardware.
J\. Stt-amandgasflttiUKs a si>erialiy. No. 52
Eighth street.
VAN DER VEEN, E„ dealer in stoves, bard-
T ware, cutlery, etc Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River at d Eighth streets.
Hotels.
fUTY HOTEL, Geo N Williams, Proprietor.
\j Theonly first-class hotel in the city. Is lo-
cated in the businees center of the town and has
one of the largeet and best sample rooms in the
atate. Free bos in connection with the hotel.
PARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
IT been thoroughly rouova ed and newly fur-
nlshed. Terms moderate. Cor, Fish and Ninth
streets. _
Livery and Sale Stables.
TT ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Holland
XX City Bale and Exchange Btable. General
teaming doue, cor . Market and Seventh rtreets.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops Gic.
! T1 UNTLEY, A„ Practical Machinist 1
! 11 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
onth street, near River.
TT UNTLEY, J AR., Architect, Builder and Con-
 1 tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory ou
River street.
TJ EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
I\ Proprietor, Architect aid Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, aud Brick. Sixth street.
OHOENTX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-
I prietor, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles and
brick. River street,
rPHE CAPPON A BEkTHCH LEATHEB CO„
I tanners of Hemlock Rlauihter Bole, Harness,
Grain, Calf aud Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
VAR KEN A DE 8PEUDER. Manufacturers of
1 Carriages, Wagous, Cutters. Blrighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street,
V AN RAALTE, B., dealer In Farm Implements
v and machinery. Cor. River aud Ninth 6ti.
TVILMS. P . Pump msnufacturer, and dealer
Y* In Agricultural Implements of all kinds.
South River street.
Ncrchaiit Tullors.
The gentle maid, lu white arrayed.
Now to the picnic hies:
Aud belpe to make the lemonade
And carve the custard pies.
— M(ipn7l« Saturday Ravings.
Her mother it is said.
With a face very red.
Is at home in the kitchen
Making bread.
Fall weather now.
1 RUSBE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
e Steamer Queen of the Lakes
with an accident to her wheel,
while landing at Harrington's dock on
Thursday. The “Little Walsh” towed
ler to Holland and took her place on
the Ottawa Beach route for the day.
Meat Markets.
|F, KRAKER A DK ROSTER, dealers In all
' kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
VAN DER VEERE, WILLIAd, First Ward
v Meat Market. Choice meats always ou
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best
1^ work and the lowest pric.-s. G&lipry, 2nd
door easi of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
I/" REMERS, H ., Phyriclanaud Surgeon. Reel-
i\ dence on Twelfth street, con er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
hours from 11 a m. to 19 m., and from 5 to G p in.
Tir ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
!YL at Walsh's drug at :re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the bouse formerly
occupied by L. Sprietaema. Office Hours: 9 to
IU a in., and Itto 5 p. m.
Real Estate Agency.
V AN WEItr, T. B., Proprietor Holland Real
T Estate Agency. Property of all kinds
bought, sold or exchanged.
Only ten days before the lair. Do
you intend to make an exhibit?
A heavy rain fell here Wednesday
and Thursday, the first in several
weeks.
Go and see the Chinese family next
Friday evening, Sept. 13, at the Opera
House.
- — — ̂  -- —
Bring in the copy for your advertise-
ments for the fair daily not later than
next Tuesday. /
----- --- --- r / I ''
Cornelius Dk Fonv, aged 80 years,
an old settler, died at his home iJ
Noordeloos Thursday. S
--- ----
The merchants of the city should
make a display of their different
brandies of business at the fair.
Baseball— River street businessmen
r.«. Eighth street, businessmen at the
fair grounds Monday afternoon.- -
Lillian Eva, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith, aged five
mouths, died on August 31, in this city.-- - - —
The “Lizzie Walsh” is finishing up
the park season— being principally en-
gaged in bringing home the resorters.
Rev. A. Vknnema, of Kalamazoo, a
graduate of Hope College, class of ’79,
has received a call Horn Rochester, New
York.
For the State Fair to be held at
Lansing on Sept, ft— 18, the Chicago
and West Mich. R’y will sell tickets
from Holland to Lansing and return
for $2.70, one fare for the round trip.
Tickets good to return not later than
Sept. 14.
---- -
Mu. Ra.y Hall, brother-in-law of
Mr. F. G. Churchill, for two years a
student in our High School, and i»opn-
lar among the young people of Holland,
is now Iwok-keeper in one of the large
wine manufacturing establishments
at Hammondsport. N. Y.
— - T-***1- --
On t lie north side of Eighth street,
east of Vaupell's harness shon, there
is a very )>oor sidewalk, to which we
call the attention of the marshal.
There are other sidewalks in the city in
a dilapidated condition, which lie
should also, look after.
Labor Day occurred last Monday be legibly written on one side of the
aud was observed by the Knights of. paper. The name of the writer, age
Labor and Trades Unions throughout and place of residence must be given,
the country. In all the great cities It must be received by the editor of
large processions marched through the the News by September 24.
streets. The day was not observed by
the Knights of Labor in this city. It
would take an officer with a search
warrant to find one, who claimed to be
a knight.
Sdlocns.
I ) ROW N , P , <loa!er la liquors ku-I cigar! of all
1 J kinds. Eighth street neat River.
^ EERY, MB'HAEL, dealer in Wines, Liquors.
and Cigars. Saloou in First Ward, three
doors east oi City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
I J OSMAN, A. B.. proprietor of Second Hand
13 Btor. , and dealer iu fitoves. Tinware, etc.,
Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
I > REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENSON. C. A , suocessor to H. Wyk-
buyseu, Jeweler and Opt.cUu, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Miscellaneous.
The truant officer of the city schools
should hunt up the boys who stay from
school, without the knowledge of their
parents.
-- ----
Lost:— A buggy whip in Olive Town-
ship on the road north of Noordeloos.
Return same to Ik Oivndtcet office and
receive reward.
Hows College will be opened for
the first term ot 1889-'yo, on September
18. The attendance will be larger than
any previous term.
The rains in the southern districts of
New York have damaged the grape and
potato crop to considerable extent.
Especially is this the case in the
vicinity of Lake Kenka. whose shores
on the hills for twenty miles, on each
side are covered with vineyards.--
List of letters remainimr in the Post
Office at Holland. Sept. 4th, I88ft: W.
Davis, Mr. Lemv Van Houtum. Mr. -I.
M. Season. Mr. W. Lammers. Mr. W.
Lannes. Miss Amy Randall 2,G.Schn
tenia.
J. G. Van Putten. P. M,
Ishpemino wants a permanent nor-
mal school. It had a temnorarv one
this summer which filled the town with
schoolmam ’s and the people liked it.—
Drtroit Kmnnn Xnm.
Holland had one this summer and
is also hankering after a permanent
normal.
Farmers living north of this city,
and our merchant*, are all “kicking”
about the delay in building the bridge
across the river. It is certain that
Holland people will nfever want another
bridge built by the company which
agreed to build this one. It is hoped
that the contract is ao drawn as to
make the builders pay something for
the damage they are causing by the
delay. — — •7-'
At the regular meeting of tire Star
of Bethlehem Chapter, O. E. S., held
in Masonic Hall, last Thursday even-
ing, the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Worthy Matron
Mrs. F. G. Churchill; Worthy Patron,
O. Breyman; Associate Matron, Mrs,
Huling; Secretary, Miss Minnie Mark-
ham; Treasurer, Mrs. A. King; Con-
ductress, Mrs. P. Conley; Associate
Conductress, Mrs. T. Clark.
I )EST, MRS. R. B., has a very fiue Hue of
13 Fancy Good* aud materials fur faucy work.
Ladies, call Nn th sheet, between Mamet and
i edar stioets
I VE KEYZER, C., New8|>apir and Periodical
V) Subscription Ag -ucy Leave order for any
publication In U. 8 or Canada with him at P O.
Industrial Society, will be held in
Grand Rapids, Sept. 23, 24, 2-5, 20 and 27.
1/ EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
II salt, land and calcined plaster. Corutr
Eighth aud Cedar street
YtULDRU, 4. B., Subscription Agent for all
American aud Foreign Newspapers aud
Magazines. Offlcn, Do Groudwet building.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A Regular communication of Unity Lodok,
No. Hii, F. A A . M . , wih h i hold at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’ciook ou Wednesday eveu
luge, Jon. 10. Feb. 1«, Mutch 13. April 10, May
16, June :2. July Ml, August 7, Sept. 4, Oct 2.
Nov. 6 Dec. 4. Bt. John's days .luie 2< aud
December 27 t.. Lakppi.e, W. M.
O RrkymaX, Rrc'y
----- ---- —
K. O. T. Nl.
Cn-soont Tent. No. 68, meet* In K. U. T M
Hall ai 8:00 p m . ou Monday night uext All
bir Knights ar- c-oidially It vited to attend
Ch'-apest Life lu-mance Order known Full
particulars gtveu ou application.
W. A Hoi. ley, Commander
Geo. E Hunt, R. K.
CITY MARKETS.
Home nf the entmuisiner citizens of
Grand Rapids havo ortranized an asso-
ciation for the production of Hip sppe-
tacular pxhihition of Hip “Last days of
Pnmppii.” It will 1»p irlvpn on anTv . .v « -w island irrthe river. This D an
1 t'qV \ ‘ J.ea18’ ̂ ‘llent thinir and wp ndvise our readers
last luesday of typhoid lever. Tl,eltn en sw H
other members of the family are ny — — -
dou n w ith the same disease. You can hunt ducks, and other water
The eleventh annual fair of the fowl now- A number of our sportsmen
Western Michigan Agricultural and have got up bright and early this week,...... and the crack of their mins on the
marshes have announced that they had
met with success. The champion duck
The firm of Rrusse Bros., merchant\iunters. so far. are the Harmon broth-
tailors has been dissolved; aud the 'fip^Cmrlpy and Heim,
business will hereafter be conducted
under the firm name of Wm. Rrusse
& Co.
During the past summer a numl
of handsome residences have been buil
in this city, and many more are needel
to satisfy the demand for first-clas)
houses.
The game of baseball between the
businessmen of the south side of Eighth
street and those of River street, will
be played next Monday afternoon at
the fair grounds.- -
If any one knows of any item which
they think would interest the readers
of the News, send it in to the local
editor who would be pleased to publish
inch sent him.
PRODUCE, ETC.
(Correcfed every Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
WHOLESALE . I RETAIL.
Beans ..... $1 .00 to $1 .50 Beans ----- *1.25 to $2.00
Butter ............... 13c Butter ......... 14 to 16o
Egg- ................. l?cEggs ................. 13c
Honey .............. llcHoney ............. 14c
Onions ............... —c, Onions ............... — c
Potatoes ............ 25C|Pototoes ............. 3:ic
GRAIN. FEED. ETC.
(Corrected every Fritay by IF. U. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. | RETAIL.
Buckwheat .......... 50c Buckwheat .......... G0c
Bran, p UK) tbs ...... 00c
Barley, Vewt .. .Si. 0ft
Cloverseed, V bu . S4 00
Corn Meal. ̂ lon. $17. 00
Com. shelled ....... 40c
Flour .............. $4.00
F. Corom’l V l00lb**l . I*
Feed, fi ton ....... *16.00
Hay .............. $8.00
Middlings P 100 tb!.. 60c
Oats old ............ iOc
Oat!, new ........ 20t322o
Kye .................. 40c
Pe&rl Barley 100Ibi.$4
Timothy seed ...... $175
Wheat, white ........ 78c
Red Fultz.... ...... 7*c
LancMtorRed ...... 78c
New Wheat ......... 78o
Bran, V 1001t.s ...... 70c
Barley, p 100 lbs.. $1.25
Oloverseed, p tiu..$5.(0
Cora Meal p 10aiba.fO.9A
Corn, ahelled ........ »c
Flour .............. S5.hu
F.Cornm'ipiOOlbs* .40
Feed, pewt ........ $0.'J5
H»y ........... $12 to *13
Middling* p 100 tbs.. 70c
Oats. new..... 1 ..... 28c
Oat!, old ............. 32c
Bye .................. 60c
Pearl Barley piuottn. *5
Timothy seed ...... $2.00
Cora ear ............. 56c
T'LEEMAN, J., Wa-.’on and Carriage Mi nuf
JP tory and blacksmith s'to; . Also mom
turerofOx Yokes. River st«et.
a 'TOUiAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, i
K Jti. tor, •apac’.ty of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Uap'e and Tenth stroi ts
Card orTlianks.
We hereby tender to the kind friends
who assisted us during the illness and
death of our infant daughter our heart-
felt thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith.
Huy Douglas’ $2.00 Hoy’s shoe, the
best article for boy’s wear in the mar-
ket. For sale atyan Duren Hros. tf
* .Oyatcr*.




^ 9od boart ac
^hronRh the 3
4\ and good Vt,
ire destroyed a barn owned by
rend Ter Haar, in Jamestown, on
Saturday. Loss $8oU; insured for $400
in the Ottawa and Allegan Farmers’
Insurance company.
^ Do you intend to cross the Atlantic
and take a European tour, or visit
friends in England, Ireland or Scot-
land? If you do, you should read the
Anchor line ad. on eighth page.- -<• - -
Mrs. M. Hkrtsch lias just received
a new stock of fall goods direct from
the eastern cities for her millinery
store. The ladies of Holland and vicini-
ty should give her a call. See ad. uext
week.
As the Frank Linden Theatre Co.,
which plays “Monte Cristo,” could not
make connections, they were obliged to
cancel their date in this city, Sept. 7th.
The company will probably be here in
the near future.
If you have time next Monday after-
noon, you should go and see the game
of baseball at the fair grounds. There
will be heaps of fun, aud the admission
is only 10 cents, children 5 cents. Game
at 2:00 o’clock.
Thom a* Hoove of Hnllaml township
and Mis* Retta Estella Merritt of
Olive Center, Ottawa county, were
married Wednesday evening by Rev.
P. Moerdyke. After spending a short
time with friends in Ottawa county the
couple will return to Grand Rapids and
reside on Fairbanks street.
Brussk il Co., tailors, hatters
The fall session of the Holland
Classis, of the Reformed Church, con-
vened in the First Reformed Church
last Wednesday and Thursday. There
was a large attendance. Rev. H. E.
Dosker delivered tlie classical discourse
Wednesday evening. Rev. John, of
Graafschap, was admitted to the classis.
Last week he received a call from the
Holland Reformed Chinch, Gfaafschofc.
which he will undoubtedly accept.
The News job presses have been
rushed, of late, witn the pleasant work
of printing wedding cards. There is
nothing that suits the boys better than
to help the young ireople, in this way,
on the road to matrimony, and they
take especial pains to do a neat job.
As we see lots of lovers iu the city, who
are about to purchase the marriage
license, we wish them to remember
that the News office is the best place
to get their wedding cards printed.
The Steamer Macatawa laid up for
the season on Monday. The “Lizzie
Walsh” taking her place on the route
from Holland to Macatawa Park and
Shady Side. The Macatawa has been
very fortunate this season, under the
able command of ('apt. Upham. The
boat has not met with an accident, nor
has she missed a single train connec-
tion during the summer. The “Mae”
has also carried more passengers thaa
last year, and not a person has been
injured on the boat.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
Charch, have arranged with the Chi*
nese Family to give one of their inter-
esting entertainments at the 0|>er»
House, on Friday evening. Sept. 13, to
which everybody is especially invited,
a* the proceeds are to lie applied in
making up deficiency in pastor’s salary,
The perils of the articles will be
passed upon by a committee of three
comiretent persons, and the names of
all contestants and the successful
papers will be published in the News.
The Fair.
The secretary of the Fair Association
wishes us to note that at the meeting
of the Executive Committee, held last
Tuesday, a purse has been offered for
speed trial of two-year-old horses, which
Is additional to that offered in premium
list. He also informs us that the Sup’t
of the grounds has been ordered to build
a number of additional box-stalls. The
outlook now is that the number of
horses to be entered for competition,
will lie larger than ever before.
An error appears in the premium
list. In class 11 Standard bred horse*
the premium* have been re-publi*hed
the same as la*t year, while they should ^ ‘ i
be made to conform to class 18. Inter-
ested parties will take notiw of this.
# The Schools. — - J ^
Last Monday morning the ringing of »
the school bell annonnoed the fact that
the Public Schools of the City of Holland
were open for tlie fall term. The*chool»
are now under the charge of a new
superintendent, Prof. J. W. Humphrey,
formerly ef Hope College, and who many
years has been one of the leading in-
structors in tlie state. • He will be as-
sisted hi bis work by the following able-
corps of teachers. High School-Miss
Delia J. Cook, Principal; Miss Jennie
E. Osborne, Assistant. Grammar De-
paitment— Mrs. S. J. Higgins, Eighth
Grade; Miss Lillian Reamer, Seventh
Grade;Mi8s Rika Verbeek, Sixth Grade;
Miss Maggie Pfanstiehl, Fifth Grade;
Mis* Minnie Mohr, Fifth Grade. Pri-
mary Department-Miss Sarah Jen-
nings, Fourth Grade; Miss Gertrude
Higgins, Third Grade; Miss Etta Bosch,
Tliird Grade; Miss Minnie M. Markham,
Second Grade; Mine Margaret C. Post,
Second Grade;Miss Annie M.Pfansiiehl,
First Grade; Miss Aldle A.Cunninghanv
First Grade. Ward School-Miss Rika
Te Roller, First and Second Grades.
John H. Nykerk will have charge of the
vocal music.
In Nenoylnm. l"r'
After a lingering sickness of many
months, Mrs. C. De Jong (late Plugger)
departed this life on the earh
of Wednesday last^rlie deceased was
a daughter of Otto Schaap, and was
born on June 8, 1820, at Wildrecht,
province of South Hoiynd, Nether-
lands. In tlie year 1848 tbe family emi-
grated to this country, legating upon a
tract of SUftacrfs in SecA of tbe Town-
ship of Fillmore^ In Itilo she Was mar-
ried to the Iate,'i4r. Ildert Plunger,
r wly 25 years,
Mr. C. De Jong,
a
and furnishers have a large advertise- ,or t,,e conference year just closing




loss of his faithful
mate is sorely felt,
four married dang!




i survive her, to-
tand Mrs. Geo.
to make line custom clothing, which
will equal that made in Grand Rapids,
and it will do well for the reader who
wants first-clas* garments for fall or
winter wear, to give them a call.
-- •«.»- ---- -
The Grand Haven school census
makes the number of children of school
age there, 2016, an increase of 300 over
last year. Tlie Grand Rapids schools
showed a less number than last year.
Holland is also six short. From this it
appears that the Saratoga of the West
is walking away from her neighbors.
We were shown an onion this week
which was grown by Mr. A. Hall, of
Marshalltown, la., formerly a resident
of this city. It only weighed 11 i*ounds,
and was one of the smallest they could
find. We were also shown a rijie ear
of com, grown on the prairie, which
was one of the finest s|>ecimensweerer
saw.
' — — "f—
Mr. E. J. Harrington sold a lot
this week at Macatawa Grove to Mr.
John Steketee, of Grand RaPids, the
newly appointed revenue collector for
this district. Mr. Steketee will build
a cottage next season. I^of. Anderson
also purchased another lot of Mr.
Harrington, before his departure for
Fulton, Mo.
———*• -
F. Hummer, of thi cit), Mrs. Rev. E.
Oggel, of PullnAn, 111., and Mrs. D.
Kruidenier. of Fella, Iowa. The funeral
was held on Tbufsday afternoon iu the
Third Reformed Church, Revs. H. E.
Dosker and John Van der Meulen
(lESi'iNE iiearls Save been foimd The i.renente of a large
tlie beach at Macatawa Grove. A /ewVonrourseuf people on tills sad occasion
tienlars alwut tlie Chinese family, see
bills. Tickets on sale at D. Bertsch’s
dry goods store. Eighth street.
days ago Prof. Anderson’s little Uaugh
ter was playing in tlie sand on the
beach in front of her father's cottage,
when she raked up some pretty stones,
which she admired very much aud de-
cided to keep them. She showed them
to her parents. The professor thought
they resembled pearls, and to make
sure took them to one of our jewelers
who pronounced them the genuine
article. He said that one was a beauty
and worth $50. Mr. Harrington’s lots
along the shore where the jiearls were
discovered, of course, are lieing eagerly
sought after in prospect of finding
more of the hidden treasure. The
are known as “clam” pearls.
For the Boy sand iilrl*.
The News gives to the future journal-
ists of this locality a chance to see their
names in print under the following offer:
It will pay Five Dollars to the boy
not over seventeen years of age, living
in Ottawa or Allegan county, sending
to the editor of tlie News, the best
written account of his visit to this year’s
testified to tlie general esteem in which
|ie deceased was held, in a community
Here she had lived more than 40 years.
— --
Personal.
leriff Vaupell was iu town onTues-
liing ou some of his friends.
F. G. Churchill and daughter,
whahave been sending several weeks
i itle east visiting friends, returned
IioiiIl* Tuesday eveniug.
- P. II. Wilms, and two sons,
Brfiny and Oliver, are visiting at
ksville, Wis., the home of Mrs.
Urns’ parents.
Aid. Keppel returned from Milwau-
kee last Monday. His daughter, Mrs.
J. Stout liamer, accompanied him.
Ex-Sheriff John Vaupell was in the
city Tuesday.
Mr. Will Breyman is home from Mt.
Clemens, having l>een greatly benefited
in health.
Misses Jennie and Antoinette Rooze-
boom are in the city visiting friends.







Mr. Adam Misenek, who is 02 Tha same amount will be paid to the , in Ch,cag0 llli8 week on bllsiness
years of age, spent Monday last in the girl, not over seventeen, living in A1U- j Mrs. R. Kanters Jr., is in Manistee,
hay field with a scythe, and it .would gan or Ottawa county, who sends to visiting friends.
The Mabel Bradshaw is receiving a have given Idts of 'men half his age a the editor the l>est article describing 1 Mr. C. L. Waring, manager of the
liberal patronage, both in ] assengers warm jacket to have kept up with him. | her visit to the fair. , Western Union Telegraph office iu this
and freight, and we predict that before . —Buntur, JJundos, Ontario. j Conditions: Tlie father or mother city, is in New York for a tlirofi weeks’
another year rolls around, Holland will j Mr. Misener is CTandfather of Lin- of the writer must he a subscriber to | vacation. He left Thursday. Mr.Mc-
have twro steamers running to Chicago, cjln Misener, of lh|i tity, who resem- , the News. The article must not exceed Lane is filling his position during his
Hhus making a daily line. ' b.es his grandfather very much. six page* of note paper in length, and absence.
lit
fuflait J 4ifS Itw,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
AROUND TIIE WORLD.
wteiligence from every tart
OF TIIE GLOUK.
Ne^-sfrom Foreign 8hore*—Donir(itlrIT«p-
pming»— 1’m-nonal FolnUtr*— Labor Notog
Pnlltloal Occurrence*, Fire*, Accident*,
Crime*. Etc. _ _  ~
E. T. JEFFERY RESIGNS.
The Illlools CcntrAl's General Ilanasor Quits
Its Servic?.
E. T. Jeffery, General Manager of
tho Illinois Central Railroad, has re-
signed suddenly and ^ait work peremp-
torily, after a disagreement with E. H.
Harrimnu, acting President of the road
during the absence in Europe of the uctu-
alProsideut, StuyvesantFisb. Mr. Jeffery
is one of thtfiftst known general managers
in the West, and has been connected with
the Illinois Centr.il Company in various
capacities for thirty. three y-ors. As an
executive railroad officer he has no su-
perior, and the solid liuancial condition
of tbe Centra! Illinois Comjaiuy. after
haring passed through an unusually Irv-
ing period for Western railroads, is tho
best pos.-iblc commentary on the charac-
ter of his work. Ho is regarded among
-the practical railroad men of iho West as
nu especially brilliant railroad official,
and the sudden announcement of his
resignation to take effect at once created
no end of surprise and comment.
AROUND THE DIAMOND.
'Bitfo-hallists Competing for (he brogue Cham-
ptomdiip.
The official standing of tho hall dubs
that are m the race for the championship
of the associations named is given below:
National. W. L pr American. \V. I* p<j
.1 43 Drooklyn. ...73 .'17 .GC3
.raiiBt. Loui*....71 38 .651
•5a Baltimore. . .68 14 .581
.5ia|Atnletic ..... 60 16 .566
.I'J.ijciueinuati... ’9 53 .526
.136 K us h City. .15 (4 .112
.122(l’olumbu»...U 6s .3W
.SKijlxictBville. ..23 67 .203
000 tons, a decrease of 1 ,000,000 tons from
the corresponding month of last year.
At Newport, U. W. Slocum defeated
Q. A. Shaw, Jr., winning the amateur
tennis championahip of America.
At Philadelphia two strands of cable
attached to the elevator at tho Philadel-
phia Lying-In Charity, on Eleventh and
Cherry streets, broke, precipitating the
car fiom tho third floor to the basement.
The elevator contained five nurses and
the elevator boy, nil of whom were more
or less injured. They are:
Hoad Nurse Ming Alice MillsbMgh. slight
contUblon of tho ankle; Nurse Buttle, fracture
of an ankle joint; Nurwe Clmuutiy, spinal con-
cu»*iou ami hhockjy Nurse Wilkinson, com-
pound fracture of ankle joint; Nurse McDon-
f ankle jo
lirained k

















.627 1 Quincy ...... 5iJ
.431 1 aprlngBeld .51
434| Peoria ....... 19
453 Burlington. .46




Democrats Win In the Third Louisiana Dis-
trict— A Shooting Affray.
Telegrams from various points in the
Third District of Louisiana indicate the
election of Andrew Price, Democratic
candidate for Congress, by a good major-
ity over H. C. Minor, Republican. Tho
only disturbance at tho polls so far re-
ported is the shooting of Deputy Sheriff
Jacobs, a Republican, who was seriously
wonnded at Franklin. It is claimed that
Jacobs drew a pistol and made a murder-
ous assault and was shot in self-defense.
The Times- Democrat claims tho election
of Price by a majority of from tl.UOff to
7,000. _
ENDED BOTH THEIR LIVES.
A Denver Youth Slays His Sweetheart and
Then Kills Himself.
At Denver Hilly Johnson, aged 23,
become jealous of his sweetheart, Jennie
fj$hr9ck, because of her attention to
Charles Wood. Johnson and the girl
met and quarreled. The girl ordered him
awav from the house. Johnson pulled a
revolver, and as the girl ran toward tho
honse, he tired. The ball entered her
back and passed through tho heart, com-
ing out of her left breast. Tho murderer
then ran to his room, tired a ball through
his heart and another through his head.
KILLED IN A DERAILED CAR.
Two Brothers Meet Death In an Accident on
the Virginia Midland.
When after tho north- bound freight
train was near Accotiuk, Va., on the Vir-
ginia Midland Railroad, tho caboose left
the track and rolled down an embank-
ment, instantly killing two brothers, T.
A. Rainey and Ashton Rainey, well-
known cattle drovers of Warrouton, Va.
Conductor Faulkner was seriously in-
jured. _
Hebrew Teachers Barred In Russ'a.
The Jewish schoolmasters of Odessa,
Russia, have been forbidden to continue
teaching. The Jews there are greatly ex-
cited, and have sent a committee of tho
most influential and wealthy of their
number to St. Petersburg to intercede
with the Czar for the removal of the in-
hibition.
Appointments.
The following appointments have been
made in the revenue service:
C. A Cutler. Storekeeper. Eighth Illinois Dig.
trlct; H. H. Bauds, Kiorekeepor ami Gauger,
Twelfth Penney! vail ia; Joseph Swaner. Store-
keeper, Eleventh Ohio ; John Hamels, Gauger,
Sixth Missouri. Over half tho .appointments
were lor Kentucky. _
U If Cholera?
Mrs. George Coons, of Little San-
dusky, Ohio, has died of what tho doc-
tors call Asiatic cholera. Tho people
lUUKUJl'-UUlint'N, IliU LTIUUIIU uuorh U1
there are Kre.itly efated and many are w ^ , i • iJ vvLlch v<‘ro 0,cnPied ,JV sl* busmens
•Id. fracture o int; Frank Atkinson,
elevator boy, sprained ue-v Miss Wilkinson’*
condition Is said to be dangerous.
A Pittsburg (Pa.) dispatch siys: “A
ladle of metal boiled over at the Home-
stead steel works of Carnegie, Phipps »t
Co., and two men wore killed and seven
injured. Andrew Keppler, nged 42, mar-
ried, was killed instantly, and Nicholas
Rower, aged 24, single, died in nu hour.
Tho injured were William Frazier, Joseph
Durks, Stephen Clint, Michael Dzurks,
John Dados, Isaac Lane and 8. S. Shultz.
Duikes and Lane will probably die. The
works were not damaged.
Carlisle 1). Graham, the Philadel-
phia cooper, whoa week previous made
a successful trip through tho whirlpool
rapids at Niagaiu Falls, has passed over
the falls in safety, using tho sarao barrel
ho did at the lirst attempt. The barrel
was towed out into the river by Andy
Horne and Garret Btehlop, and let go at a
point opposite Chippewa Creek. Down tho
current it swept, plunging over reefs,
often out of tight, till it approached
tho brink and uropjied 200 feet into the
abyss below. The barrel soon rose intact
anil was descried in an eddy. Elmer
Jones swam out from the Canadian shore,
caught hold of a rope fastened to the bar-
rel, and towed it in shore, w hero Graham
was lifted out by Jones and Cahill. He
complained of terrible pains in the hack
and Dead from the racking he had received
and conld talk but incoherently. The
entire trip occupied forty minntes.
E. M. Andrews, a wealthy architect
and builder of Waterbury, Conn., was re-
ported murdered in Florida by angry
blacks, Jan. 1, 188G, and bis supposed
widow, a resident of Naugatuck, col-
lected part of the insurance on
bis life. There is positive evidence now
that Andrews is alive and well,
and will soon return to his friends in
Connecticut. Mrs. Andrews, who is in
Ridgefield, has gladly consented to doff
tho weeds of mourning and to welcome
back her wandering husband, and be is
said to bo waiting only for a satisfactory
arrangement with tho Masonic fraternity,
whereby the insurance money paid to his
wife shall be refunded, when he will step
out of his hiding place.
Fire destroyed tho Manhattan, the
Rialto, and another summer cottage at
Ontario Beach, near Rochester, N. V.
Loss $100,000.
The entire property of the Remington
Paper Company, at Watertown, X. Y.,
has been purchased for $1,800,000 by a
German syndicate. The transfer is to be
made Jan. 1, 1800.
All the non mills in the Schuylkill
Valley have resumed '{ij^ratious after
several mouths' idleness^uddlers' wage*
were increased' from 25 to oi) cents a ton/*^
Mrs. Parnell, the mfiUher of Charles
Stewart Parnell, is slow$f$lying of old
age in Bordentown, N. J. She^ now in
her 74th year.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
At St. Louis, Mo., the Rev. C. V. Wgfc.
gowski, a minister, formerly of Chicago/
committed suicide by shooting himself
through the head in tho Western depot.
He left a long letter giving his reasons
for self-destruction, in which ho lays tho
blame on bis wife.
Fire at San Remardino, Csl., damaged
the property of seven firms, the total Igss
aggregating $511,000.
The wine product of California this
year will bo about 12,000,000 gallons,
and the brandy output will reach 1,000,-
000 gallons.
A block of buildings at Oakland, Cal.,
has been destroyed by fire. The loss is
figured at $40,000.
At Wichita, Kan., Mrs. J. W. Morgan
ettempted to fill the tank of a gasoline
stove without extinguishing the flame.
The tank exploded, covering hor with
burning gasoline. Her face and body
were burned to a crisp.
W. E. Sf.lement, a general delivery
clerk in the St. Paul (Minn.) Postoffice,
has been arrested by Postoflice Inspector
Wood for robbing the mails. He was
captured by means of decoy letters. Solo-
ment’s family resides in Southern Iowa,
and he is an unmarried man. His posi-
tion in the St. Paul office has been .v very
prominent one. It is not known what
amounts he has taken, but they are sup-
posed to have been considerable.
Judge McConnell, of the Cook
County (111.) Criminal Court, has decided
to deny the motions made for separate
trials made by the supposed murderers of
Dr. P. H. Cronin, with tho exception of
Woodruff, who, having made several con-
fessions, w as accorded a separate trial. J
Fire at Tacoma, W. T., destroyed two
largo odging houses, tho ground fl ors of
company. Hie first load of merchandise
brought to Kansas City was consigned to
him, and he built the first briok house in
the city in 1845. Ho also made the origi-
nal survey of Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
Archbishop Riordan, of San Fran-
cisco, is in failing health and has called
a conference of bishops in the archdio-
cese to convene in that city at an early
date lo select three names to be recom-
mended to the Pops from whom to select
a coadjutor. _
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
The boll worm has made its appearance
iu tho cotton-fields of Arkansas to an
alarming extent. Tho cotton also has
rust very bad in Borne places. Up to u
short time ago the prospect for » very
heavy yield was flattering. At present
the prospects are gloomy.
Rev. Dr. Yost, Chancellor of the
University of Florida, bus presented to
Heidelberg uollege, at Tiffin, Ohio, a
museum of curiosities valued at $C(I,000.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Charles II. Flint, of New York, and
Henry G. Davis, of West Virginia, have
been appointed delegates on the part of
tho United States to the congress of
American nations to meet in Washing-
ton in October next in place of ex-Gov-
eruor Whyte, of Maryland, and J. R. G.
Pitkin, of Now Orle. us.
The following is u recapitulation of
the debt statement issued on tho first of
tho mouth:
IN'TKHKST-BEAJUNQ DEBT.
Bond* at 4'i per cent ................ 8 ni.Cai.noo
Bond* at 4 per cent ................. 663,141.(00
Refunding certificate* nt 4 per cent . 11*. EH)
Navy peiidion fund ut 3 i>er cent .... 14,UO,(HW
Pacific Railroad bond* ul 6 per cent. 64,023,512
Principal ............................. $ 873.578,302
lnU)re»t .............................. 8,021.756
Total ............................. ? a81.60U.658
DEBT ON WHICH INTE11F.HT HAH CEASED BINCB
MAT61UTT.
Principal ............................ $ 1,000,505
Interest .............................. 153,305
Total ............................. $ 2,053,610
DEBT BEAHIKO NO INTEREST.
Old demand ami legal-tender note* . .$ 346,737,459
Certificates of deposit ................ 10,545,000
Gold certificate* ..................... 123,393,519
Silver certificate* .................... 268,580,626
Fractional currency (less fw, 375, 934,
estimated a* lost’or destroyed).... 6,915,690
Principal ............................ 8 762.172,294
TOTAL 1 > Kiri .
Principal ............................. SI.C37.67l.l01
Interest .............................. 8.175,061
Total ............................. SI ,645.826, 163
I<rs*ca*li item* available for reduc-
tion of tlie debt .................... $ 416 595,627
Los* reserve field for redemption
of United State* notes ............ 100,000,000
S 516.535.628
To'al defit Icfb available casfi
items .......................... $1,127,230,535
Net casfi in the Treasury ............ 43,489,910
Debt less casfi in Treasury Sept. 1,
................................. 1,083,740,625
Defit less casfi i a Treasury Aug. 1,
................................ $1,077, 663.933
• Increase of debt during tfio
inoutfi .......................... 8 6,076,692
Increase of debt since June 30, 1889 . 7.094,004
CASH IN TREASURY AVAILABLE FOR REDUCTION Of
THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Gold held for gold certificates act-
ually outstanding .................. ? 123,393,519
Silver held for silver certificates act-
ually outstanding .................. 268,580,626
S. notes field for certificates of
deposit. ......................... 16, 515, 0u0
tusii hclij fyr matured debt and iu-
‘ ̂ res^uiffaid. . .................... 10,075,567
Wchrieucy ................... ho
u Totafttyailablc for reduction of
tfiu QCOi ........................ $ 418,535,028
RESERVE EUND.
Held for redemption of U. S. notes,
act* June 14, 1*75, and July 12. 1**2. 6 100, (XX), 003
Unavailable for reduction ol lire
debt :
Fractional silver coin ................ 24,766,475
Minor coin ........................... 264.42)
- Total .......................
Certificates held a* cash ......
Net casfi fiahmee on hand. ..........
Total cast) In tfio Treasury, as









Allerton, tho famous trottor, wont
lame in a race on tho fair grounds at Des
Moines.
The 250th anniversary of the scttloment
of the town has been celebrated at Yar-
mouth, Mass., in an enthusiastic man-
ner.
T. R. Musobaye, of Musgraye A Co.,
a "bear” operator in Wall street, has
failed with liabilities of aboat $100,000.
The great Yorkshire stakes were won
at York, England, by Perkins’ colt Chita-
bob.
firms and live or six residences. Thurs-
day night the fire was under control, but
the loss could not bo estimated.
At the annual meeting of tho American
Bar Association, in Chicago, tho follow-
ing officers were elected: President, Henry
Hitchcock, of St; Louis; Treasurer,
Francis Rawle, of Philadelphia; Secre-
tary, Edward Otis Hinkley, of Baltimore;
and one Vice President from each State.
Col. R. N. Hudson, .prominent in
Indiana politics for nearl/a half-century,
died at Terre Haute, lud., in his 70th
I year. Ho was on Fremont’s staff early
I in the war and afterward organized and
commanded the 133d Indiana Infantry.
At its closing session iu Milwaukee the
G. A. R. National Encampment adopted
resolhUous favoring the disability pen-
Abchie Hodoe Patton, tho V0UUR. j Biou bill and also calling for the passage
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
the College of New Jersey, died at Prince-
ton in hip third year.
At Saratoga, two counterfeit pool tick-
ets, aggregating $575, were passed on the
Chicago book-makers, Gunn «fc Co., both
being presented by the same m«n.
Representatives of six great coal
producing companies met at New York
the other day and decided to restrict the
•cal production for September to 3,000,-
Ford, ( o’o., between Cattle Inspector
Joe Wyhtt, United States Marshal Max-
well of Pueblo, John Miller and others,
in which Miller received two wounds, one
of which broke his right leg.
AT Kansas City, Mo., J. H. McCoy, one
of the pioneers of the West, died, nged
! 78. He moved west from his birthplace
near Vincennes, Jnd., in 1830, and was
1 3ue of the members of tho original town
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The Ohio State Democratic Convention,
at Dayton, selected tbo following ticket:
Governor, James E. Campbell, of Butlo ,
Lieutenant Governor. W. V. Marquis, of Lo-
gan ; Attorney General, J. M. Lewis, of Clium-
paign ; Treasurer, W. K. Borden, of Guernsey;
Supreme Judge, Martin Follet. of XYasfijugton ;
Supreme Court Clerk, 1. J. C. Shoemaker, of
Seneca ; Commissioner of Schools, C. C. Miller,
or Putnam ; member of Board of Public Works,
F. Reynold*, of liamikou.
The platform indorses tariff reform,
denonnees trusts, favors equitable and
liberal pensions, denounces Republican
violations of the civil-service law and the
administration of Gov. Foroker, and at-
tacks the laws giving the Governor con-
trol over city boards.
North Dakota Democrats in session
nt Fargo selected the followipg ticket:
Governor, W. N. Roach, of Walsh; Lieutenant
Governor, H. K. McGinn!*, of Stutsman; Secre-
tary of State, A. S. Fro* lid, of Traill; Treas-
urer, C. W. Lord, of Kanmey; Auditor. P. O.
Degaard; Attorney General, T. K. Bang*, of
Grand Forks; Superintendent of Public In-
struction. Chadea A. Kent, of Dixey; Supremo
Court Judge*. W. P. Mi'ter, of Cans, and Mr.
Gammon*, of Ransom ; Commissioner* of Agri-
culture. J. It. Kngbort. of Foster, aud W. A.
Frledley, of Kidder; Railroad CoimuiNsioaera.
Frank ft. Wright, of Barue*. Petor Cameron, of
Pembina, ami John Fly, of Bottineau; mem-
bur of Congress, Dan W. Maralta.
South Dakota Ropublleans nominated the
following ticket at Huron:
Governor, A. C. Mellette; Lieutenant Gover-
nor, J. H. Fletcher ; Auditor, L. C. Taylor ; Con-
gressmen, O. 8. Gifford1, J. A. Pickier; Secretary
of State, A. O. Hingsrud; Treasurer, W. A.
Smith ; Attorney General, Robert Dollard ; Ru-
iierintendent of Public Instruction, J., L Pink-
littin ; Supreme Judges, D. Carson, A. G. Vellum,
John K. Bennett; Superintendent of School*
aud Public Land*, O. H. Parker.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
The British Parliament has been pro-
rogued with the customary ceremonies
until Nov. 15. Tho royal speech of pro-
rogation mentions the Samoan conven-
tion, and Hays it awaits the asSefit of tho
United States Senate. The speech makes
no reference to the Behring Sou troubles.
There ib the nsual brief summary of tho
leading political events of the year, do-
mestic aud foreign, with nothing new or
of especial intereat.
The Turkish Government has issued a
decree forbiddieg the entry into tho Ot-
toman dominions of tho circulation of
four English newspapers which recently
published criticisms of Tnrkibh admiuis-
tiation in 'Armenia.
At btralian papers say that about
Juno 20 tho Suvo, it small trading vosst
was hoarded by natives at Malay t»v*dd
oho of them shot Mato Ladden dead,
while another beheaded a trader named
Cooper with on ux. Keating, tho owner
of tho vessel, and several others on board
were badly injured, and drove off the
natives, killing twelve of them. It is
period that Keating has since died.
Editor O’Buikn, sentenced under the
crimes act, has been taken to Galway
Prison. ,
A recent issue of the Paris Figaro
was suppressed throughout Germany ou
account of an article iniulting to Em-
peror William.
Fire in the Northern Railway station
at. Madrid destroyed a freight depot and
many ears.
Under Count Tolstoi’s scheme Jewish
advocates will not bo allowed to plead in
the tribunals of tho Baltic provinces.
Ti’.leoramh from all parts of the Ger-
mnn empire say that the anniversary of
the battle of Sedan was celebrated in tho
usual patriotic way.
In tho city of Kbarkoff the police have
seized a number of printing presses used
by nihilists and thousands of copies of
nihilistic proclamations and have made
numerous arrests of suspected persons.
FRESH AND NEWSY
The Black Diamond line loft Victoria,
13. C., ostensibly ou a trip up the coast
to refit, biff it is said she is really off on a
sealing cruise into Behring Sea, where
tho owners belie' e they have a legal right
to hunt seal, 'ibis action shows what
the popular feeling is there in regard to
tho United State* jurisdiction in Retiring
Sea ami her power to enforce it.
At Orillia, Out.. George R. Gray put
the twelve-pound shot 52 foot 2 inches,
breaking the best previous record of 50
ieet (1 inches.
The steamship City of Paris, from
(Queenstown to New York, luoko her own
(the best) record, bv three hours and for-
ty-nine minutes her :ctual time from
Queenstown to Sandy Hook Lightship
being live (lays, nineteen hours and eigh-
teen minute*.
Gin. Samuson, the newly appointed
American Consul at Paso del Norte, has
not entered upon the duties of his office,
as the Governor of Chihuahua tele-
graphed that he could not do so until tho
Mexican Government Kent him his ex-
equatur, which, it is intimated, the Mex-
ican Government will decline to do, hut
will instead ask the United States Gov-
ernment to recall Sampson.
Bradstreet’s State of Trade says:
Telogranis Indicate* very generally increased
activity in general trade at almost alltfielend-
ing commercial and industrial centers, excepting
a few of the larger one* on the Atlantic coa*t.
The prominent Western cuttle market* are dull
and price* lower. Australia and South America
continue heavy. Crop report* generally re-
main favorable, and without seriou* frost* for
a fortnight the Indian coni crop promises to l>e
the fieavk-Bt on record. There fia* been more
activity in the domestic grain market* Flour
ha* sold more freely for home qpo and export ut
full price*. The Meuna cougre**’ estimate of
15 percent, deficiency in European crop* ad-
vanci d v» fi at price* here two cent* pej bushel.
This was lost later, but wheat retainsan ndv&toe of y; cent on the
week. Corn is Uf1'* cent lower
tilt* week on the heavy movement at the West.
Guta, too, are 14 cent oil and in active demand.
Exports of wheat land fiour a* wheat), both
coasts, equal 3,088,1)03 buriiel*. against 2.703.145
hutdid* the previous week and 2.985.711 bushels
iu the closing week of August. 1888. Exports
since July 1 equal 17,041, 0W) bushels tfii* year,
against 18,976,311 bushels in 1888. The demand
for crude aud finished iron and steel continues
quite active, although many of tfio larger con-
sumer* have fair stock*. Crude tends higher
at the West, liusiness failures reported num-
l>er 176 in tho United States again>>t 218 the pre-
vious week and 136 the corresponding week last
year. Total of failure* In tho United States
irom Jan. 1 to date i* 7.603, against 6,721 in 18S8.
The following is tho weekly weather
crop lulletin, issued by the Signal
Office :
The week has been slightly cooler than usual
in tho Southern. Middle. Atlantic, and Now En- j
gland State*, hi the Northwest, including tho !
States of the Missouri and Upi'er MissUblppl ]
Valleys ami the Upper Lake region, tho week
»as unusually warm, tho daily temperature |
from Lake .Michigan westward to the Missouri j
Valley ranging from 6 to 9 degrees ahovo the j
normal. There ha* been much It-** rain than |
usual throughout the country. Very light local
min* were reported from tho Upper Lake 10- ]
giou aud tho Northwest, hut no rain occurred in ,
iho States of tho Ohio Valley, Illinois, Eastern I
lo.va, Missouri. Arkansas, West Tennessee, I
Northorn Alabama and Mi*»i»sipi>i. Tho I
weather during tho week was unusually warm :
nml dry throughout the corn belt and the ex- I
tremo Northwest, causing coru to mature I
rapidly, hut the crop i* much in need of rain in
Rome localities. Hot winds and drought havo
caused some damage to crops in Dakota, j
Illinois, and Missouri. Early corn in tho cen-
tral vallo)* was much improved by tho
hot, dry weather. 'Iho absence ot rain
ha* affected grass, fruit, aud tobacco
unfavorably in tho Ohio Ntillsy, while 1
shower* in Tenneeaiv have improved the tobac-
co crop. Reports from Texas indicate that tho
Mouther for tho week wav very favorable for cot- |
ton and the crop i* being se<;urcd rapidly. In
Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi tho cot- ,
• ton crop was much improved by favorable
weather, hut more rain 1* needed. o*pociftlly for
cans in Louisiana. Considerable damage ha*
been caused by boll worms in Arkansas and
Mi **i ssippi. In South Carolina and Tenn *100
the weather was unfavorable for cotton, while in |
Alabama the crop was improved aud is rope rted 1
in good condition. In the Middle Atlantic Slates, !
including New Jersey. Delaware, Bounsvlvania,
and New York, th- weather was lavorubL-,
causing coru to mature rapidly, with prospects ,
ol a laige crop. Potatoes were Improved in 1
Now York, but need more rain, while iu 1’ouu- 1
sylv aula and Now England the potato rot con- >
tinues, with a pro* Die t of a short crop of In- j
ferior quality. In New England thw weather
was cool, but an average crop of corn is riin-n-
iug rapidly. The fruit crop* in ltd* section are
generally iu good condition, hut the Yield of
apples w ill be light. A tobacco crop and a largo
second cron of gras* havo been secured. Re-
ports from tho Pacific coast Indicate that ro-
cent rain* have been beneficial to tho root crops




Cattlk— Frimo .................. $ 4.50 fit 5,00
Good .................... 3 50 t't 4.25
Common .............. 2.50 (< 3.50
Hons— Shipping Grades ......... 3.50 (d> 4.7.1
SiiKr.r ...... • ...................... 3 00 ot 4.25
Whkat— No. 2 Red ................ 70’$('!l .77
Corn - No. 2 ....................... 33 ir* .33^
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 19 <«4 .19)*
Kvi:— No. 2 ........................ 42 el .43
Buttkh— Choice Creamery ....... 17 (<C .19
Uhlkhk— Full Cream, fiat* ....... OTL.i'C .08'$
Enos— Fresh ...................... 14 i!4 .14's
PotaTokd— Choice new, per bu.. .23 i'« .26
Point— Mess ..... . ................ 10.50 wll.1.0
MILWAUKEE.
Whkat— Cash ..... . .............. 74 e® .74’a
(John— No. 3 ....................... 33 et .34
Oath— No. 2 White ................ 22 (<6 .225$
Bte-No. 1 ........................ 42^i9 .43
Baulky— No. 2 .................... 59 e* .60
Point— Mess ..................... 10.50 uill.00
DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 3 00 i£» 4.00
Hoos ............................. 8 75 & 4.25
HiiKKl* ....................... 3.25 (<* 4.00
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ................ 80 o .81
CoHlf— No. 2 Yellow .............. 36V.^* .37>A
Oats— No. 2 White ............... "
TOLEDO,
WHEAT-No. 2 Rod ........... ....
Cohn Cash ......................
Oats-No. 2 White ...............
NEW YORK.
CATTLB ....................... 8.50 & 5.00
Hoos ............................. 4 25 & 5.25
BUEKP ............................ 3 75 (<i 6.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red. ............... 85 .80
Cohn — No. 2 ...... . ............... 48MM ,44)A
Oats— Mixed Western ..... '. ...... 24 .28
Pom-Mess ...................... 12.60 <312.50
BT. LOUIS.
Cattle ............ 4.00 & 4.50
Hoos.* ...................... 4.00 is* 4.50
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ................ 76 ci .77
Cokn-No. 2/*. .................... 31 <<4 .82
Oats.; ............................ 18 <(fl .19
Hxk-No. 2. ....................... 38 .38tf
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Common to Prlnw ..... 3.25 @ 4.23
Hoos— Medium Weight .......... 4.23 («• 4.75
BiiEKP— Common to Prime ...... 4.03 <4 4.75
Lambs ............................ 4 00 <4 175
CINCINNATI.
Wheaiv-No. 2 Red ................ 73 @ .74
Cobn-No. 2 ....................... 87 <4 .37)4
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ................ 20 (4 .21
Kvb-No. 2 ........................ 40
Pobk-Mobs ...................... 10.25
KANBAB CITY.
CATTLB— Good ................... 8 75 & 425
Medium ............... 3.00 <4 3.75
Butchers', c ........... 2.00 (4 3.00
Hoos ............ . ..... ; .......... 4.00 <4 4.50
Bhebp. 8.00 ® 400
PLAYED AT WAKFAKE.
THE NAVAL BATTLE AT THE EBT-
CAJUl'HJENT.
Dens* Clouds of Smoke Quickly Yell the
Batteries and the Realistic Darkness ol
Actual Warfare Hide* the View - Com-
' mlssloner Tanner'* Policy Dlscusssed.
At Milwaukee, more than 150,000
people sat in the biggest amphi-
theater in the world Thursday night
and *aw a fine display of fireworks. The
occasion was the great naval buttle which
had bten so extensively advertised. As a
representation of a naval engagement it
was rather weak, but as a fire-works ex-
hibition it was first-class. Iu arranging
for the battle tho managers forgot one
very important factor and that was the
traditional “smoke of battle. ” It was a
still, sultry night, and after the first big
guns of the shore batteries bad been going
live minutes the immense crowd was envel-
oped In smoke, while a dense cloud hung
over the bay. After that it was like look-
ing at a fourth of July fireworks exhibi-
tion through smoked glasn. Rut tho big
guns boomed, the musketry rattled, and
the fireworks fizzed until all the ammuni-
tion was exhausted.
The beginning of the battle was a bril-
liant spectacle. iu»d Mehta burned for
two milos down the shores of the bay and
illuminated everything fur a long distance
out into the lake. The water was calm
and on its placid bosom were several hun-
dred ( raft* of ail sizes and designs. All
were illuminated by red fire, and all at a
signal discharged rockets. Thou the
shoro batteries opened fire and tho
flashing of the cannon, their dull roar,
and the blazing rockets were impressive
and inspiring. Rut it ouly lasted a







few minutes. Then the big cloud of smoke
smothered the enthusiasm and shut off
tho view. No oue knew where the vessels
were or what they were doing. The burn-
ing of tho big three-masted vessel was not
au impressive spectacle. It was anchored
so far out that it looked about the size of
a beer k*g. The blowing up of the other
vessel was also a dreary fizzle. It was
anchored off Grand Haven and when It
blew up there was ouly a splutter, a tiny
cloud of suioke, and a report like the
crackle in a telephone. The crowd, how-
ever, was a grand one, and a larger one
has probably never before been seated in
the West It was a very orderly multi-
tude and no casualties are reported.
Un the United States ship Fen m -
den a premature discharge of one of tho
cannons injured two men. Charles Matto-
scheck and John Schultz, sailors, were
wounded about tho body and bead. Both
are at the Emergency hospital, and
Schultz may not recover. Two gunners
on tho mortar boats were also injuied by
the explosion of a mortar. Their wounds
are iu tho legs and they will recover.
They were also taken to the Emergency
hospital.
A little row was caused in tbo encamp-
ment pi-bc* edings over the proposition to
indorse tho “Ladies of the Grand Army of
the Republic.” The opposition declared
that the Grand Army wants no more
auxiliary organizations and said the
“Ladies of the Grand Army of tho Repub-
lic” ought to join the Woman's Relief
corps if they want to help the old soldiers
and the order. Finally the resolution was
amended to read: “Rid the Woman’s Re-
bel corps godspeed in its work.”
Tbo project to indorse tho administra-
tion of the pension bureau by Corporal
Tanner povoked tbo next light, and for a
long time the encampment wrangled over
the wording of the resolution. Mr. Per-
kins of Kansas introduced a resolution
heartily thanking the administration of
President Harrison for the honor it had
conferred on the Grand Army in appoint-
ing Corp -ral Tanner os pension commis-
lionor, and heartily indorsing his conduct
of tho bureau, because it was erected
for the benefit of the soldiers
and sailors of the l«te war,
and denouncing the ‘bitter and malig-
nant” criticism of the press upon his offi-
cial conduct. Gen. Rarnum of New York
offered a substitute to the effect that not-
withstanding the assaults of an unfriendly
press the encampment declared its belief
in tho integrity of Tanusr and its approval
of his efforts to do all for the soldiers and
sailors that the law will allow.
At tho afternoon session Ramum's sub-
stitute was redrafted to read as follows:
“That we thank President Harrison for
the appointment of our comrade, James
Tauuer, as commissioner of pensions, aud
that, notwithstanding the assault made on
him, we declare our complete confidence
in his integrity and our approval of his
endeavors to do all that can tv done under
tho laws for tho veterans of the war; and,
in c nnection with him, wo nsk a full in-
vestigation of his administration of the
affaiis of the pension bureau.”
It was adopted under suspension of the
rules unanimously amid groat cheering.
Tho next important measure brought up
was in relation to the pension of widows.
A resolution was introduced declaring that
tho pension law should bo so changed that
tho widows of Union soldiers might marry
agnin snd not forfeit their pensions. The
resolution was cheered by a portion of the
assemblage only. Thomas of Illinois was
opposed to it and Corporal Tanner warmly
supported the bill. A heated debate en-
sued between Tanner and Thomas of Illi-
nois, and Thomas used very strong
language against the corporal. A vote
was finally taken and the resolution was
laid on tbo table by a big majority. This
was in accordance with the recommenda-
tion of the committee on resolutions. The
desertion clause was discussed at length,1
but no action_was taken. ___
Rubsia in very rich in mineral
wealth, especially in coal. In the basin
of tho Donotz River, a tributary of the
Don, Prof. Mendclieff bIiowb that there
are near twenty-^ne thousand million
tons of coal awaiting working.
M. Chauvin concludes that Iceland
spar possesses magnetic rotary power
not only in the direction of its axis
but also in thffiftjghboring direction.
. UNDEBORopuN^ ,j£ing has proved
so successful jnQijKof that the plant
.** 10 1)6 Ur8^rouwer &
A Castle Garden.
The following, from the pen of John
W. Overall, of the New York Mercury,
is the initiatory step towards spiritual-
izing Castle Garden:
Drop in at Castle Garden. What &
promiscuous multitude of people of
various races, manners, customs and di-
vers mental and spiritual peculiarities !
Here and there are persons who seem
to have little intelligence and small as-
pirations. Some, again, are almost
brutal in their natures. They have been
storm-tossed aud were glad to aee the
harbor light Hash out in the hay. These
people have entered a new world. They
will scatter over the vast country, and
those who aro progressive go on the
prosperous hut toilsome road of life,
while those who are animal must learn
that progress is the rule iu this new
land and may go forward or he left in
tho mire of helplessness. Tho bright-
est, the most spiritual and intellectual
and the most atfiliative came over in tk*
cabin instead of tho steerage. They
will go forward rapidly. Now, there is,
so to speak, a vast spirit Castle Garden,
all alive with dlsenihodied immigrants
pressing into another and a vaster new
World. Disembodied means the drop-
ping of the piesent personal clothing of
tlesh for tho soul form and yet preserv-
ing both pOTsonality and individuality.
Over the silent waters came these
spirits of men and women to this Castle
Garden. They are to scatter over tliQ
endless areas of the other new hemis-
phere. The progressive will go to the
higher planes of life, the half-spiritual-
ized to the lower planes, while the ani-
malized, if not re-embodied fora further
earth experience, go the lower pianos.
Ah all Heismatic, atmospheric ami per-
sonal disturbances in this world seek
rest in equilibration, so also every phase
of progress in the spiritual world has
tho same purpose. Our world is
natural; the spiritual world is in every
w ay analogous. Its people, scenery and
institutions are similar to ours. It is
hut a higher and greater extension, and
yet there are still higher and greater
extensions ca’led heavens. Does tho
immigrant to these United States wish
to revisit his or her parent land? Do
not such ascan revisit Europe? Are
theio not attractions over the ocean?
Immigrants come here to better their
condition. The spiritual immigrant
goes into the next world to better his
condition. He does not go to the other
world voluntarily as ho comes to Amer-
ica. Never mind that; the fact is the
same. Disembodied or disincarnated
spirits do return to our earth, and there
have been millions of witnesses before
and since Moses and Elias stood ou the
Mount of Transfiguration. The earth
will always attract many of them.
Wouldn’t Marry Them.
A marriage that was a failure varied
the routine of business in the Mayor’s
office yesterday. The bride-expectant
was Iff and wore a blue dress and brown
hair and eyes, with sea-green ostrich
foathers in her summer bonnet. The
young man who led her to the altar—
otherwise to the Mayor's desk— was also
Iff, and wore a clean face and an ex-
pression > f hashfulness, and a fe,w other
things. They had come from across
the border to celebrate their nuptials,
he being a Toronto stenographer, and
she a belle of St. Catharines, Onfc.
They were asked the usual questions,
and it was learned that their names
were John R. McCann and Sarah F.
Robinson. During the examination
Sarah smirked and poked John's shoes
with her parasol, and hid behind the
newspaper she was trying to read the
wrong side up.
“Do your father and mother consent
to your marriage?’’ asked the Mayor of
the groom.
“1 haven’t any," was the reply.
“Does your guardian?”
“I haven’t any guardian.”
“What, no guardian?"
“No, I am all alone," said he, with a
glance at the girl that meant ho would
not lie so long.
“Do your parents consent?” to the
young woman.
"They wouldn’t care if they knew.”
“You are both minors, under ago,*
said His Honor.
“That don't make any difference,*
expostulated the voting man.
“Yes, it does make a good deal
of difference in tho eyes of the
law. I’m inclined to think,” went
on the Mayor, “that this is an
elopement; that you aro off on a hol-
iday and want to have a good time, so
you think you’ll get married, no
matter whether you’re sorry for it
after or not. No, I don’t think I can
perform the ceremony.”
• "Oh, go on. Ton might as well do
it. It won't hurt you any, you know.”
"I do not look at it in that way. I
havo to do what I think is my duty.”
"Well, won’t you do it, thou?”
His Honor shook his head, and the
couple marched out of the office, the
would-be bridegroom with a backward
wave of his hand as much as to say,
“Never mind, wo’H get married for all
you. "—Buffalo Express.
How She Knew.
Mamma and papa may bo equally
loved, hut tho least thoughtful of chil-
dren do not fail to notice that they have
Efferent characteristics. Two little
girls were one day eating berries from a
hush, and one said :
“Shut your eyes and open your
mouth, and play you’re a little birdie.*
So the other one obediently put hack
her head, stretched her mouth wide and
received in it a big berry.
"Thank you, papa robin,” said she.
“How do you know ’twasn’t a mamma
robiu?” asked the one who had played
parent bird.
"Oh, ’cause you dropped it ’way down
my throat,” was the reply.”— Ybttf/i’*
Companion.
He Never Drank.
Mrs. Lateweddo— What is this in this
black bottle, mamma? . '
Mamma— That? Oh, that’s whisky.
I got it to put on a sprain.
•/.£. Latewedde— Is that whisky?
Why, it smells just like the stuff that
ihe barber puts on Henry’s mustache
sometimes.
Mamma— Did you § ver see him pat it
on?
Mrs. Latewedde— N-c, bat that it
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Prof. Gillette, of the Iowa Experiment
Station, Hucct-Hslully applied Kerosene
and lard and kerosene emulsion as
eot"
act is
before them that these pay a larger per
cent, of profit than either of the others?
While the cattle are warmly honsed,
kept clean and fed by rule for protit, the
hens roost on the timbers of the barn,
the cart wheels, and benches, on the hog
pen, or out in the trees, wherever they
can find a chance. The food they get is
what they can steal from crib, manger,
or trough, and neglect, with them, is the
order of the day. This can not be ex-
plained save that the force of habit and
the inherited tendencies are strong.
These men have not come to look upon
the hens mb a source of sure profit, to
remedies for cattle lice. The kerosene feed and protect in order that a rich
and lard wore used in proportion of harvest may bo realized. The fact that
one part of the former to three parts of the great law of compensation applies as
the latter, melted and thoroughly stirred well to poultry as to cows, and that we
and applied warm, rubbing thoroughly
in the hair. The emulsion used was
eight per cent, of kerosene, applied to
the animals with a small force pump.
Experiment StHlInnn.
The first Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion in America was established at Mid-
dletown, Conn., in the chemical labors- | to-day. The poultry market promises
tory of Wesleyan University, in 1H75. | bqj-c rc{nrUB w)ien we grow the article
The example was speedily followed else- j demanded bv those whoaro ready to pay
where; in 1881) four were in operation, for w|int pleases their fancy. The pos-
ond in 18S7 there were some seventeen uibilities of the industry seem unlimited
of these Institutions in fourteen States. , jf wo but appl;,- ourselves to the work
In that venr Congress made the enter- uuderslundiug'ly.
prise National by an appropriation of i •
$15,000 per nunmn to each of the States j ,u 'v " B"
and Territories which have established ]
agricultural colleges or agricultural de- , . , ,, „ ^ -
partmonts of colleges. This has led to , 'V H10 Btu,lfl ot tho Ktublc9 au‘l cattle
Breed mad sol luck will secure mh •cow. _ .
front In Stemmed Milk.
It is said in the colnmns of the Maine
Farmer: “Wo believe there is no way
the skim milk will net so good retnrns
as fed at once to the cows which gave ,
it" This is not one of the points about
which wo have merely a belief, but we
actually know it. We have Seen it used
in this way in Chautauqua County, New
York, where it has been* the common
practice for years and years, and there
are no better money-making dairymen
in the world. Wo do not say they make
a fine article of bu**vr in this way, for
tney do not, but it is because they have
universally the villainous habit of set-
tling the milk in shallow pans for forty-
eight hours and until the milk begins
to clabber at the bottom, then they mu
tho skimmed milk into a vat and feed
from there, thus letting it get more than
half rotten before tho cow gets it, thus
of course, tainting tho milk with a
cowy odor. But if fed fresh when
sweet or nearly so, there is no more
profitable use can lie made of skimmed
milk. — American Dairyman.
Mak ng Good Itutliir.
Wisconsin, for instance, produces an-
nually about 5(1, (Hid, 000 pounds of but-
ter. S'ot more than six or eight million
pounds can bo classed as first-class, tho
balance goes into tho general category
of ordinary farm butter. What is tho
Nothino is so clean as dry dirt sprin- ]n,llter 'vitli it:* The milk «« it came
klod on the floors of poultry houses, and from he cow was ns a rule all right.
hero receive in proportion as we give is
entirely overlooked. Tho cattle trade is
immense. There is money in the uAiry,
but nowhere can such returns lie realized
as from tho well-managed poultry yard,
in proportion to the cost. Tho egg
trade is valuable when we study to meet
tho demands of the exacting market of
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
STENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OLTI RKKD.
the establishment of new stations or
the increased development of stations
previously established under State au-
thority, so that there are to- da) forty-
six, or, counting branch stations, fifty-
seven agricultural experiment stations
in the United States. Every State has
at least one station, several have two,
and one has throe- Before provision
had been made by tho last Congress for
tho admission of tho new States Dakota
had established one within her bounda-
ries, and several other Territories are
preparing to do likewise.
sheds.
The slow, lazy breeds of fowls are
more likely to have scaly legs than tho
quick moving fowls. Hence more care
should be taken to prevent.
There is nothing finer for the table
than a Wyandotte fowl, if plump and
fat. They have yellow legs and flesh,
which add much to the appearance, and
command the better price in market.
The gizzard of the fowl masticates the
food, but this can only be done with tho
aid of shurp, gritty material. A hen can
eat pounded grass with benefit. Many
of the ailments of poultry in winter are
due to the lack of gritty substances,
the birds being compelled to digest un-
masticated food, which results in indi-
gestion.
Tiie Pekin duck, introduced from
China a few years ago, is one of the
largest varieties, and under good man-
agement most profitable. Its color is
pure white, which makes its feathers
popular. It is not very hardy, and is« wet
Agriciillurnl Note*.
Members of the Farmers’ Alliance in
South Carolina and Georgia have con-
tracted for 4. 000, (Mill yards of cotton bag-
ging. This is an outcome of the recent
movement against the jute-bagging
business. The amount of money which
this contract cal s for is about half a
million of dollars.
The Department of Agriculture is
preparing for a thorough test of all the . - . ,
various kinds of sorghum grown in dif- j especially susceptible to injury from
ferent parts of the world. The assist- aQ(l If. allowed unrestricted run
auce of tho State Department has been ! w'ftler lu c,old weather the ducks
invoked, and a circular has been issued ! will go lame and become nearly worth-
to onr consular ofiicers requesting them Mes8* Kept dry they produce a picking
to collect and forward to the de- ! of feathers every six weeks during tho
partment a small sample of the seeds of I warm weather. _
each variety of tho sorghum grown in I the Al'iAHY.
their respective districts. | -
In a recent interview, Secretary of I Moving He**.
Agriculture Husk said, in speaking of ! Referring to an article on the above
Southern fanning: “I can’t understand subject by Mr. Miller, O. O. Poppleton ,
how it is that farming in Virginia is not : in a recent number of (ileaninqn in lice . IueRt. fish, croquettes, etc.
more protitalile, and that farm land is Cul/nre, says: It seems to me that he Another way of using these dried
not more valuable. Tho land is good, has overlooked one of the most import- . BcraPB *9 1° ro^ them until they break in
tho markets are near, the climate is ex- ' ant factors in the problem of how to rather coarse crumbs. Ihey are then
celleut for the crops; the land ought to move bees to a different location with j*106 to eat with a bowl of milk for
be worth $100 an acre in places where tho least loss of returning bees. I refer luncheon or tea.
it is worth only $10. I don’t under- ] to the fact, that the more thoroughly j , t ut all the crusts from a lo^af of stalt
stand it. and I’m going to find out why
it is."
Farm houses present a desolate com-
fortless appearance without shade trees,
but it is possible to go lo the other ex-
treme and have the shade too dense or
Clearly, then, it is the judgment that
handled tho milk after it left tho cow,
that made the butter and thou sold it,
that is to blame for tho wretched result.
What is the reason that these farmers
and their wives are content to go along
year after year doing such unprofitable
work? Simply a lack of good dairy
judgment, that is all. In tho first place
a vast majority have no judgment of
what constitutes real fine market butter.
A good way to get that judgment would
be to send to Chicago or some other
good butter market, and buy a small
package of gilt-edge butter, such as
brings tho highest market price, nnd set
to work to seriously study the color,
style of package, grain of texture, and
above all the flavor. There is just
where tho pinch comes. Tho taito of
tho farmer or his wife may bo suited
with their own butter, but the market
taste is not. A little study like this, at
small cost, will correct a lifetime of er*
roncous notions.— Hoard's Dairyman.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
Stale lin n I.
With a little care on the part of the
housekeeper, every scrap of stale broad
can be made available. All tho crusts
and small pieces should be Bjiread in a
pan and dried slowly in a warm oven.
When they are perfectly dry put them
into a small bag make of ticking or can-
vas, and pound them fine with a
wooden mallet. Sift them and put them
in glass jars. They will keep for
months, and can bo used for breading
bees, while being moved are shaken up, 1 I)reaiI» and then tear the loaf in long,
roughly used, confused, or “obfus- ! thiu P^es. Spread these in a large
cated," as tho darkey calls it, the more J Pan» onlV one Jayer deep, nnd place in a
inclined they will be to mark their new not oven. When they are crisp and
location. The more thoroughlv thev | brown' wl,ich wili;be iu six or seven
„„„ u.„o OU..UO iuu ucuoc v,* , fan bo impressed with the knowledge , “iinutes ‘he oven he very hot, send
too near the dwellings. Sunlight is a ^ something terrible is happening them to the table with thin slices of
great purifier, and for aanitarv reasons w>th their home, the more thoroughly cheese- Th,s dish is nice just before
the living and sleeping rooms should I "i1! they examine the question of a new ''fssert. Irequently it is served with
have the benefit of the sun's direct rav i borne when allowed to fly. Bees that tnecoitee.
some portion of each clear dav. A New bare beer carried two miles in a buggy n 1“,,° a quantity of slices of dry bread.
York physician savs that during an epi- 1 or wagon have of course been jolted , Dl P \bem (piicklv, one by one, in a bowl
demic ot diphtheria iu that citv there Inore ^an if earned only one mile, and of cold water. 1 lace them in a large
were five times as many cases ' on the more of them will mark their new loca- , dripping pan, having only one layer at
sbadv as on tho sunny side of the street, i lion. This whole thing can be tested a time. I hen set the pan in a hot oven.
prof. W. A. Henry says iu tho Ureal- | j”’ removius ,omo colonioa durmii tho Jj? .o'arf
er* Cn'fttf “Dnirvim/ is hHnl w.trk- ; honey season half a mile or a mile from aucicrisp. i lace on a warjn plate amt
ers oa- ue. I nrj ing is lianl work. , j ,, (.arrviu,, 0t|lt,r8Beven.i niiie8 | cover with a warm napkin. Serve at once
Cows mu* be milked and fed twice a iX nd^ a little broiled smoked ̂ al-
day seven days in the week. " bv ! ̂ cation the firit oner were taken to ' or ^it cod. This dish is a good
should a man do this vear after rear, \.uri ,, ,®r.e iaK®n J0' on« for ln«ph«nn nr
treiiHiu* all his rows nli'ko wlw»n u'nnr without having allowed them to fly; j °ue tor luucneon or tea.
treating all his cows alike, when a por- he,, observe whether those that have After sprinkling stale rolls or bisenit
tlou of the herd is steadily working to ^rfurthest wUl i witl‘ cold water, place them in a pan
bring him in debt at the end of the year, L 'ir!! ‘ 1 1 and cover them with a second mm. Setand another U do it i on 6 vi elding load ‘ "'“ke their new location the best or not. , and cover them with a second pan. Set
- - - ^ Kb 8Ucij experiences should be mnde lna moderately ̂arm oven for twelveprofits? I will guarantee that ninety-
nine farmers out of one hundred who
will start a thorough investigation to
determine the merits of each animal in
the herd will welcome the traveling cat-
tle-buyer to tho farm within one month
from tho time the investigation begins."
THE STOCK RANCH.
Excited Hornet.
The best thing and only thing to do
when your horse is excited is to calm
him. In a high state of excitement the
horse does not comprehend what yon
want. Every one has seen a team where
one horse would go forward nnd tho
during a honey-flow, as bees are much
more apt to pitch headlong out of their
hives at such a time than at other times.
If 1 am correct in these views, then it
follows that you and friend Miller’s de-
duction (that tho fact that bees that
have been moved two miles rarely go
back, shows that bees rarely fly so far
when foraging) is not so fully proven as
yon seem to think it is. My own obser-
calm tho child, and the work yon desire
of it will soon be done. It is idle to ex-
pect an animal to do your bidding as
long ns it cannot understand your
wishes.— i/orse and Stable.
Feeding Farm Horses,
A veterinary surgeon recommends that
those who have charge of horses, es-
pecially farm horses, be taught that the
stomach of a horse is not like the rumen
of a cow, a mere receptacle for food,
but an essential organ of digestion of
limited capacity, which does not need to
be crammed in order to perform its
proper functions, nnd that it cannot be
so treated without danger to the animal;
that the teeth of the horse are provided
for the purpose of masticating the food,
and that food which does not require
masticniiou should be sparingly, if ever
need. He further recommends that no
horse be put to work immediately after
a fall meal, and where a horse has done
a fall day’s work it should be allowed to
atand in the stable until it ia cool and
comfortable before being fed. A little
water may be given, and if a little good
hay be put into the rack it will occupy
his attention, and besides requiring
proper mastication will farther have
the effect to slightly stimulate the stom-
ach to secretion and prepare it for the
reception of the feed which is to follow.
Should a horse require more food than
usual to supply the extra waste of tis-
sues caused by hard work, give it by all'
means, but let it be in excess of its
albuminoids or nutritions constitnents,
and let the horse be fed oftenor and not
in increased annntities at a time.—
Northwestern Farmer and Breeder.
THE 1'OLLIKV-YARB.
Tak* Care of Poultry, i
Who can explain why so many, care-
ful in every particular about their h orsee
Commenting on this, Editor Root iB a ,lico desert when there are children
says: Your suggestion is a good one, I family.
friend 1’.; and I confess it never oc- ! Delicious griddle cakes are made with
curred to mo before, that the further BIale bread. Soak a pint and a half of
they are moved tho more likely they RIale bread in a pint of milk for ten or
would be to take their points before twelve ,bourB- KeeP th® mature in a
sallying out. Wo have already tried warra Place where it will sour slightly,
pretty thoroughly this matter of shaking | t,,fi J111'! teu or twelve hours mb it
bees up nnd ponuding on the hive to through a sieve. Beat into tho sifted
miuntes. and they will seem almost as
good as if freshly baked.
Fut a loaf of stale bread in a deep
pan, nnd after covering it with another
pan, set it in a moderately hot oven for
twenty minutes. At the end of that
time take it from the pan and set it on
end to cool. Ibis bread will cut like a
fresh loaf.
Cot allthe ernsts from a loaf of stale
bread, and put the loaf in a steamer.vations have caused me to have quite a „ . -
decided opinion that bees, especially ! Set 11 over a k«ttla of boiling water for
Italians, frequently range freely at least !wentJ minutes, nnd serve at once with
four or five miles away from their home, i a Bnuc? " hich has been made in the
There is another practical application , “eantlm« by the following receipt: Fut
tothisidea when making nuclei. In- j throe cupinls of boiling water iu a stew
other fall back. All tho whipping and j stead of carefully lifting tho combs I l'un’ ail(l place the pan on tho stove,
“hollering" that a hundred men can do 1 with adhering bees into tho nucleus M,x three tablespoonfuls of flour with
will not start such a team once in 1,000 ! hive, I practice shaking the bees off tho ‘alf a cupful of cold water and stir tho
times. Tho team is excited. The horses combs into tho new hive, while placing ®lxture into the boiling water. Con-
show that by every action, and lashing the combs in the hive, closing the hive ^l!1!1® Bt,rrluK I°r two minutes. Now
nnd lond talk only makes matters worse. ; up quickly before many take wing, nnd add half a nutmeg grated, tho yellow
Calm the horses. Time will be saved if find that nuclei thus made retain many r‘m‘ , a lemon grated, and also two
half an hour is taken to quiet any ex- j more of their bees than if the operation cuptuls of sugar. Boil for twelve miu-
cited horse. An excited horse is just of shaking bees off tho combs were utes; then add two tablesnooufuls of
like an excited child. We have seen a omitted. Your apiarist is probably | butter and the juice of the lemon. *Cut
child scolded and “jawed" at until it making many nuclei this season, anil Ibe steamed bread in slices with a sharp
could not comprehend what was wanted | you can easily have him thoroughly test kn^e’ nUt' Pour a generous supply of
of it to save its life. Stop scolding and i "the value of this method, nnd report. sauce on each side as it is served. T his
make them fill themselves with honey,
and in order to make them hold to their
location after their hive was moved.
Bat with some colonies, especially fall-
blooded Italians, it did not seem to
make very much difference. They would
go back to their old home, and cluster
on a bnsh, even after they had been car-
ried back to their hive repeatedly. We
have always taken combs, bees and all,
quietly from the hive, when we wanted
to form nuclei. If unsealed brood is
carried with them, a great part of them
will be pretty sure to , stay; in fact, al-
most every bee will go home unless un-
sealed brood, or, better still, a queen, is
carried with them. By taking the old
qneen from the hive, and leaving her a
couple of days, most of the bees will
usually stay with her. Friend Doolittle
described this plan a little time ago.
THE DAIRY.
A I’erfwci Dairy Cow.
John Gould, of Portage County, Ohio,
describing the qualities of the perfect
dairy cow, enumerates the following
points: A small bony head; broad,
prominent eyes that tell of brain power,
a thin neck, sharp back bones, ribs set
like rafters, broad hips, a high rump,
amuscular and not fleshy adder, with a
lengthy attachment forward under the
abdomen denoting power of absorption.
She must have a place to lay away food,
good bourt action to pump the blood
through the veins, strong nerve power,
and good Upgs to purify the blood.
mixture one tenspoonful of salt, two
tablespoonfuls of sugar, half a pint of
sifted flour nnd a slight grating of nut-
meg. Dissolve one teaspjonfnl of soda
in half a gill of milk. Add this liquid
nnd two well beaten eggs to the mixture.
These griddle cakes require a little
longer time to cook than the common
batter cakes.— Miss Parloa. '
Hints to Hoasekoepera.
Old cotton hose are easily converted
into good holders for use about the
kitchen stove.
Lampblack dissolved in alcohol
added to whitewash makes a desirable
color for kitchen walls.
“Vaseline is a superior shoe dresp, as
it renders tbe leutherpliableand doesn't
soil tbe fabric in contact.”
Those ugly egg stains upon silve?
spoons will disappear if salt is vigor-
ously applied, slightly dampened.
A pound of chloride of lime mixed
with a quart of water and placed where
roaches abound, is destructive to them
An ounce each of pulverized cloves,
cinnamon, and cedar perfumes agreea-
bly and tends to keep xhoths from
drawers.
Ip “sheets, coverlets, pillow and bol-
steron botbsides, edges of bed-oartains,
and wall next the bed" be sprinkled
with “a small quantity of 2 per cent,
carbolic jsolnlion," and tho face and
neck slightly wetted with tbe same, “it
i« said that not a gnat or mosquito will
oomt near."
An Interentlng Nummary of tho More Im-
portant DoIiikh of Our Nulghborn— Wo<l-
ding-i anil Duatlu — OinteH, Casualtlest
ami General Now* NoIoh.
—A letter from Republic, Mich., gives
the following particulars of the capture
of “Black Bart," the daring highwayman
who has terrorized Northern Michigan
and Wisconsin since early lavt spring:
The robber’s real name In Iletmund Holzhay.
Ho came to Republic and put un at the Repub-
lic Rnune. Hi* appearance talllrd exactly with
that n! the rohbor and ho wax at once Hp<tted
and kept under surveillance. Ho slept until 7
o'clock tho following niorntiig. when ho caino
down and ntc a hearty break fniit. H" appeared
very much fatigued iu spite of bis rest, and
walked with a slight limp. His shoes were
badly damaged by Ids long tramp In the woods,
and his clothing gave undoubted proof of the
hardships bo had recently undergone. Ills
manner at the table was like that of a man who
had not had a square meal for a mouth.
While eating he kept his eyes constantly on
the door, and tho waiters remarked that he
aoemod to l*e iu a great hurry to eat all he
eoubl and get away without loss of tluie. land-
lord O'Brien, who was watching the suspect all
this time, informed Marshal (ilodoof tho man s
actions, and tho officer prepared to arrest him
as soon as ho left the dining-room. After break-
fast he paid his hill and started toward the
do]>ot. making o*i>ecinl otforts to avoid people
on tho streets. Marshal Glode and .lust ice
Weiser overtook him as he nehred the station.
Knowing tho desperate man ho was dealing
with, the Marshal carriinl a billy In Ids right
hand. Throwing hit left arm around Hr.lzhar s
nock. Glodo exclaimed : “You are my prisoner !*
Holzhay bail looked bock several times while he
was being followed, and when he felt tho Mar-
shal's arm on his neck reached for a revolver,
three of which weapons were in hit hip pock-
ets. Glode w as too quick for him, however, and
brought Die hilly down on his head with terriflo
force, and ho fell to tho ground like a hog and
remained senseless nntll tlio jail was reached.
Upon searching the prisoner the jail autliorl-
ties found throe gold watches, throe revolvers,
hall a dozen pocketbooks, and a number of
other articles obtained in the recent robberies.
One of tho pocketltooks was marked with tbe
robber's own name, ami another *was that of
FkischU in. who was killed in the Lake Goge-
bic state robbery. Holzhay had not even taken
the pn caution to throw away Fleisbboiu's
papers, to prevent identification One of the
watches was also taken from tho murdered
I man.
Confronted with these overwhelming proofs
of Ids guilt, Holzbny finally confessed Dial he
robliod the Milwaukee and Northern train at
Ellis Junction in May and the Isike Gogebic
train on tlie liSth of of August, but stoutly de-
nied that be had committed any other crimes.
Black Hart is a German, 22 years of age. He
is polite and pleasant in his manners nnd Is of
square build. He took to tho life of a robber as
the result of n ivliug dime dovels, over a hun-
dred of which were atone time found in his
room. For several years he has livt d at I’ulsl-
b r. \Yls. II s first a'.Umnt at stage robbing
v a . in April last, when he held up a stage going
from 1‘ulsilor to Himond, on the road of the
Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Hoad. At
that tin e he apiMiored with a nil handkerchief
tied over bis face. He shot the horse and “went
through’ the passengers, a poor lot, and got
nothing.
In the second a'. tempt he secured the mail
pouch, containing several hundred dollars.
His third essay was miv.'e on the stage run-
ning troin Miawanu to Lniigla< o on the Mciiom-
iiu e Indian Kcaei vatimi. i'wu lussongers were
robbed or >2'. and a mail pouch containing
Home money was secured.
Again Mock Hart ta kled, unaided, the stage
on (he Milwaukee and Northern Railroad line
and lobbed it. An hour later he robbed the
train. During all ibis lime be was bolding up
wayfarers passing through tho woods of the
Gogi hie country. Following his tialn robbery
ho niton d Kouducl, a village in Hhawano Coun-
ty, and coiiiM'llcd I'hil Canii, proprietor of a
geiieial merchandise store, to di liver which
was iu the safe. He also got a gold watch and
chain.
His next exploit was the robbery of the WIs-
comiu Central sleeper, which rounded off by
murder In robbing tin s'age oi tho Gogebic Lake
line.
—James Egnn, the well-knowu whole-
sn’e liquor denier of Chicago, committed
suicide ut the Griswold House, Detroit.
E^un registered as “J. McEvoy, Chica-
go." Early the next morniug a pistol
shot was heard iu his loom, aud he was
’found lying ou the floor with n bullet
wound in his head. He died before medi-
cul assistance arrived. Ho had amassed
a fortune of over $100,0 )D.
—Judge George E. Hand, an early
settlor of Detroit, aud formerly an emi-
nent lawyer of Michigan, dio.l at his
brother's home iu Madison, Conn., a few
days ago, aged M. Judge Hand gradua-
ted at Yale iu 182!), and came to Detroit
in 1830. He was Frohate Judge iu 1835,
a legislator in 1840, and drafted the bills
chartering the Michigan Central and
Lake Shore railroads. He was Chair-
man of the Democratic State Committee
iu 1848, aud political manager for Gen.
Cass. Ho was made United States At-
torney in 1853, and bis career ns a jurist
nnd politician was veiy successful. He
died a bachelor, and loaves considerable
property.
—The State Board of Health reports
diphtheria at eight places; scarlet fever
iu six places; typhoid fever in fourteen
places; measles in throe places.
—Facilities for bathing fifty-two con-
victs at a time will he provided at the
Michigan State Frisou.
— The Stockbridge »S'im has a colnmu
which it 'nills “Our Corner Copin."
—A branch of the American Journey-
men Tailors' Union ins been formed at
Bay City with thirty-six members.
—Gov. Luce says he will he at the Fort
Huron fair Oct. 1, life and health being
spared.
—Flat Rock, Wayne County, had a big
revival last winter, aud on Sunday last
eighty-six converts who hud stood the
probationaiy test all right were admitted
to full membership iu the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
—The twelfth annual convention of the
Woman's Chqstiuu Temperance Union
of the First District will he held at Flat
Rock, Wayne County, Oct. 8,9 and 10. A
gold medal contest will be one of the at-
tractions.
—The Folsom estate, of Bay City, has
a large tract of lumber ou Spanish River,
Ont., and will raft it to Bay City and cut
it up at the mill there.
— Green A Co., wholef&le grocers at
Marquette, hare had their store closed on
a mortgage.
—New Michigan postmasters: Cham-
pion, Marquette County, Thos. H. Wal-
lace, vice M. C. Bellhumer, removed;
Nanville, Ingham County, E. Z. Strong,
vice Lew Gee, resigned; Ortonville, Oak-
land County, Homer C. Carr, vice Geo.
M. Woodman, resigned; Rosebush, Isa-
bella County, Mrs. Lillie P. Krill, vice
C. Bogan, removed; South Frankfort,
Benzie County, Clark A. Edgcomb, vice
Almeran Crandall, remove^ Swartz
Creek, Genesee Connty, John A. Miller,
vice Ben J. Ingalls, removed.
— Loais Assel, of Enctnaba, enteied
August Liebol's saloon nnd asked for $2
Being refused, Assel began shooting ai
Liebel aud one bullet stinck Liebel in the
nock, inflicting a fatal injury.
—Edward Conrtwrigbt, of St. Ignace
bus invented a motor with which h<
hopes to haruoHS Niagara Falls nnd takt
the $10(1,01)0 prize offoied by Buffalo citi-
zens.
' —Six years ago, Eva Biolz, of Snrannc 1
went to Dakota, homesteaded a piece o
land, improved it, aud, contrary to thi
usual homeateadur’s wav, lived upon it
She recently sold the property for a gooc
price, and has returned to Saranac.
—The sawmill of Smith A Daly, noai
Cheboygan, was totally destroyed by lire.
The loss is placed at from $15,000 tc
$20,000, partially insured.
—James I). Eldorkin, of Falrbanki
Fost, G. A. R., Detroit, enlisted in tht
regular army long before tho Florida war
says tho Free Preen. He served through
that war, went to California as hand-
master of tho Fourth United States In-
fantry Band, Gonornl, thou Lieutenant,
Grant being Regimental Quartermaster,
and Anally served m the war of the re-
bellion. Ho wears a gold medal voted by
Congress.
— F. F. Cleveland, of Flint, lias been
awarded tho contract for the construc-
tion of tho horticultural Hall at th" Agri-
cultural College, Lansing; contract price,
$7,100.
—The North Michigan Conference of
tho United Brethren Church, in session
nt Shepard, Isabella County, last week,
made tho following annual appointments:
Big Rapids dfstrlctr-F. M. HoCHntle, P. K.
Bheithcra ; Crystal, A. RoHsuinn ; Matherton,
W. T. llikhlxvln ; Fouwick, M. Mnrkmau ; Lake
Vluw, J. R. Robinson ; Sparta (to bo suppllod) ;
Fremont, F. B. Tripp; Trnfant, I. Ilatttelil;
llonliiiaii, H. McNlsh, Bast Bay, E. M. Koons;
elation, F. Wagner; Hherman, J. T. Myers ; Em-
inott, 1>. McClellan ; Potoskoy, W. H. amt 8. E.
Drako; Grant, H. J. Green. Kauinawdlstrict—
Huron, J. A. Ballinger ; Dcckorvillo |to be sup-
plied); Falrgrovo, I). H. Arnold ; Columbia, 0.
Jarvis; Ruiiuldu, W. I. Leo; Dayton, L. D.
Newman; Wheeler. L. H. Woodruff; Vassar (to
be supplied) : Oak Grove, J. Walker; Hhephcrd,
I. N. shilling ; Gratiot, F. M. U'aeli ; Pine River,
J. F. Ballinger ; conference evangelist, J. M. Am-
brose.
— Charles Fool and Patsy Connolly, two
Detroit boys who wore inmates of tho Re-
form School nt Lansing, made an effort
to escape tho other night, and the flrst-
naniod was successful. Connolly endeav-
ored to let himsolf down from a window
by moans of a bed sheet, but ho lost his
grip and fell to tho ground, breaking his
right wrist and sustaining other injuries,
lie sought the institution’s urgeon foi
repairs. Fool is 17 years of age and was
sent up four years ago for truancy.
—Two years ago Mrs. Sylvia Holly, of
Lansing, abandoned her 4-year-old child,
which was adopted by Edwin Freemar
and wife. Recently Mrs.* Holly saw thi
child mid a desire to regain possess!©!
seized her. Accordingly she aud an ac-
complice kidnaped tbe child and se-
creted it. Tho kidnapers are in thi
Lansing jin', hut they will not reveal tht
whereabouts of the little one.
—Julius Zimmerman committed sub
cide at Saginaw City on his 18th birth-
day. He lift a touching amt affectionatt
farewell letter to his parents iu Hungary
in which he said that ho h id loved am
been deceived and was tiled of living. H«
1 eg?ed Ibeir forgiveness and said ho wsi
not afraid to die. Tho joung lady wlu
rej' etod his suit is 23 years old and feelr
very badly over the sad affair.
—Tho engineers ou the Potts Railway,
known as the A'l Sable A Northwestern
were notified that their wages were to bt
reduced from $75 per mouth to $45
whereupon every engineer ou tho road
loft his engine at the place it happened to
bo at tho time the reduction was to takt
effect. Some of tho trains were left in
tho logging woods, and some on tho main
track. The Potts Company, being unable
to fill the places of the striking engineers,
withdrew the wage reduction order and
restored wages to tho previous rate, and
the men returned to their posts.
—A special meeting of the Board of
University Regents will be held at Ann
Arbor on September 17, nt which the
locution of tho now hospital building will
be decided upon. There uro several
choice locutions offered to tho board,
ranging iu price from $ 1,000 an acre lo a
gift of twelve and a half acres free. Tho
special hospital committee, Regents
Draper, Kiefer and Whitman, leave for
the east in a few days to meet Prof. C. B.
Nsncrede, recently appointed to the
chair of surgery, after which they will
visit the principal hospitals of tho east
and investigate them.
—A slick confidence man and thief has
been working the residents of Ann Arbor.
He went to the houses and reported that
he whs the agent of the insurance com-
panies sent to inspect the chimneys. He
would go up-stairs and seeing any valua-
bles around would pocket them. The
man made his escape from town without
being apprehended. • ' v-‘
—Burglars attempted to rob the safe of
the Homboldt Iron Company at Ish-
peming. The watch-dog was poisoned
and several- holes drilled in the safe, bnt
the borqUrs were scared away before they
sacceeded in opening tho safe, which
contained several thousand dollars.
—The annual reunion of the First Reg.
iment of Michigan Engineers and Me-
chanics will be held at Lansing, Octo-
ber 10.
—Alex. Wilson, while under tbe in-
fluence of liquor, fell from a log train
on the An Sable ond Northwestern Rail-
road near Potts, Oeooda County, and was
run over, dying shortly afterward. He
was nn old veteran and was buried by the
G. A. R.
—Elk Rapids expects chat , when the
Chicago and West Michigan Railway Is
extenaed "beyond Travers City it will go
by way of Torch Lake, and that a spur
will be built from that point to Elk
Rapids. ̂
THE WHITE SLATE TRADE.
r»tr Circassia* Women Mill Bold to Iqppty
TurkUlt Hnroras.
Mme. Pasohkoff, who has recently vis-
ited the old city of Sinope on the north-
ern coast of Asia Minor, found there a
few wealthy Turks, the inmates oi
whose household, she says, are beauti-
ful women of Circassia. These favor-
ites of tho harom are attended not only
by black slaves of both sexes from tha
Soudan, but also by older and leas
comely women from their own country.
All arc slaves, bought for trade good*
or cash, the more fortunate among them
to live in luxury and idleness and the
others to perform tho menial servioes of
iitho household.
\ Iu spite of Russia’s repeated piohibi-
tioiia of the white slave trade of Cir-
casaia it still scums to flourish. Some
years ago it wan reported that there was
such a glut in the Circassian slave girl
market in Constantinople that Dnoee
had fallen about three fourths. Mme,
PosolikofT has given some attention to
the means by which the supply of white
•laves is maintained.
The trade would probably ceiye en-
tirely wore it not that it is the highest
ambition of many a fair Circassian to
become an inmate of some luxurious
harom far away from hor own land.
There is among the Circassians an un-
written law that no girl shall be sold
without her consent, and the fact is that
many of them are eager to be sold, and
so their fathers do not hesitate long to
accept any tempting dfler which tha
agents from tho slave marts may make.
As Russian subjects Circassian girls
have uo trouble in journeying under the
escort of their purchasers to Batoum,
the Black Kea port of the Caucasus; •
Only one to three are taken there at a
time by an agent, and, if need be, they
can assume to be members of bis fam-
ily. In the harem of some important
Mohammedan at Batoum the ilestinar
tion of the girls is decided, and in very
small parties they ore taken to one oi
another market in the dominions ot
Turkey. It has been a part of the policy
of Russia to, profess respect for tht .
usage of her Mohammeuau subjects.
No surveillance worth mentioning ia
maintained by Russia over the thou-
sands of harems amon^ tho Mohamme-
dans of that vast empire. It is there-
fore easy at Batoum to negotiate for the
purchase and sale of these girls; ond so
long us the trade is quietly conducted
Russian officials seem to wmk at viola-
tions of law of which they can not be
ignorant, and thus the harems of Turkey
are still supplied with their chief oroo-
meuts.— tow York Sun.
A >Vay ward Child Wife.
Tho strange octions of a pretty young
girl, bedecked with diamonds and other
gems until she fairly shone, and tbe
petulant manner in which she treated
tho middle-ogod gentleman with whom
she had arrived on the Santa Fe Cali-
fornia express, attraoted much attention
at the Union station here last evening,
says a Kansas City dispatch. When
the gentleman spoke to her she scolded
him, stamped her foot and gave other
expressions of anger. Finally she left
him and went to another part of tho
room.
A few minutes later on a woman
known as a procuress joined her, and in
a few minutes the two started out of the
waiting room. The gentleman called
on Police Sergeant Burgess and forced
the girl to re-enter the ladies’ waiting
room. The gentleman then got the
depot janitress to guard the girl from
the adventuress, and told the following
strange story :
. His name was Robert Doering of
Lexington., Ky., where he was amply
provided with money and oomforts.
The girl was pot lys daughter, as all
had supposed, but lus wife, though she
was not yet Iti years of age. He hod
been a widower for several yean.
Two yean ago he went to Los Ange-
les for his health. There he become
acquainted with Emma, his wife. A
number of letten passed between them
on his return homo, and he went to Cal-
ifornia last spring to marry her. Shortly
after their marriage his young wife be-
came restless, and once, after he hod ,
rebuked hor about something, she ran
awa/, taking with her a diamond neck-
loco valued at $1,000. which she sold
for a trifle.
Ho instituted search, found her, and
persuaded hor to return to him. He
then showered upon her diamond ear-
rings, bracelets and other jewelry. On
the train to this city she became ao-
quainted with two women, who ap-
peared to think a great deal of her.
The porter on the train told him that r
these women were low jieople, and he
ordered his wife to leave them. She re-
fused, but on his threateuing to have
tho women arrested, be persuaded her
to leave them. Before doiujg this,
however, she gave them a small jeweled ;
locket as a souvenir and her address.
The child wife told the janitress that
her husband was too strict, and wonld }
not let her do ns she pleased.
One Use for the Telegraph.
A Chicago man used the telegraph
the other day in an odd way. A vim*
tor whom he had met frequently in
New York stepped into his office. It
was business ns well as inclination to be
exceedingly cordial to tbe New Yorker,
but for the life of him he could not re-
call his visitor’s name. In the midst of
the conversation the Chicago man was
reminded of a telegram he had forgotten
to send. Pulling out a blank he sent
the following to his New York hotue:
u What's tho name of Jonkin’a head
man? Can't recall it He is hare."
They chatted along for half hour, !
when the answer came. It road “Simp-
kins.’’
“And now, Mr. Simpkins, ’it is about
alwut time for lunch," remarked tha
Chicago man. “Well go ever to the j
dab. I want yon to meet some friends ;
of mine there. \ ^
Gretna Red.
Hotspur (m&dlyV*-Th*t man is trying,
to break up mr home, and he ought to
be shot, yet wlmt can I do in a civilized
country? To kill for any cause is tohang. 4 JILfl
Friend— Not if yon don’t get found
out.
“But I will.*
. “Oh.no. Do it in Chicago. —jYeio
| York Weekly, ,4
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Tbe Holland Git; Hevs.
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
Saturday, September 7, 1889.
Tactic* of Tariff Reformer*.
Under the promise of getting more
American products into foreign mar-
kets the free trade preachers urge that
all barriers against foreign competition
shall be removed from our home mar-
ket. The unfairness, the hollowness,
of their proposal becomes apparent
when all the facts of the situation are
given consideration. Our home mar-
ket is the best market in the world;
best, not only for the reason that our
people are the most liberal buyers in
the world, but for the further reason
that it is the only one in which they
can trade and have all the profits of
the transaction inure to the national
wealth. The proposal is further unfair
because it demands the giving of a cer-
tainty for an uncertainty— a consider-
ation of tangible and enormons value
for a chance to contest for something
already in possession of commercial
rivals. European nations, whose teem-
ing peoples crowd the narrow margin
between poverty and starvation, already
have subsidized lines of ships pushing
the products of their factories and
mines into the harbors of every foreign
country able to buy anything. To se-
cure any portion of this trade Ameri-
cans must supply similar products for
less money, or better ones for prices
. now paid Europeans. The fact that
their customers in other countries are
unable or unwilling to use and pay for
the products already available is what
occasions the solicitude of European
manufacturers for a better hold upon
the markets of the United States. Not
content with the nearly $100,000,000
worth of manufactures annually sold
here, they seek to ttill further supple-
ment domestic labor in supplying the
wants of the American people. The
fact that this would give work to the
idle people in foreign lands and profits
to foreign capital, is with them a potent
argument, while that other fact, that
increased foreign purchases means en-
forced idleness for thousands in this
country, is deemed to be outside of
those results they are called upon to
consider.
Not content with the decision against
free trade last year, the champions of
this unpatriotic policy have begun agi-
tation for a reversal of the verdict in
favor of giving the people of this country
the first right in their own markets.
Without regard for consistency in their
pleas, these crusaders are again seek-
iag the ears of those who so lately re-
pudiated their teachings. While one
set repeats to the farmer that competi-
tion in foreign markets will swell the
prices of his products, another assures
the mechanic that free trade will ena-
ble him to live cheaper, notwithstand-
ing the fact that the greater part of his
expense is what must be bought from
the farmer. One “reformer” will tell
the wool-grower that under free trade
the impulse to manufactures will in-
sure higher prices for wool, while an-
other goes to the laborer with the
promise that free wool will bring cheap-
er clothing. Anything to secure a re-
versal of last year’s verdict at the polls.
It remains to be seen whether this ef-
fort will be more successful than the
multitude of its predecessors.
Opinions differ as to the desirability | about to go to the rt
of these investments by foreigners. ̂
They are based very largely on the fact
that the rates of interest in Europe be-
ing so much less than in this country,
the stockholders there will be satisfied
with smaller dividends than would be
the case with Americans, while a return
of six or seven percent per year on their
money will be considered a perfect bo-
nanza.lt is also expected by combining a
great indust ry in the hands of one organ-
ization, that the business can be carried
on more systematicaliy and at less ex-
pense than at present. On the other
hand, the Englishmen are obliged to
pay high prices for the establishments
they buy, and they will require a host of
officers at large salaries to manage their
syndicates.
So long as the men who sell their
manufacturing industries to the Eng-
lish at good prices are able to invest
the money they receive in other lines of
business, no particular loss occurs to
the country by this change of proprie-
tors. But in many instances the plan
of the syndicates is to retain the former
owners as superintendents of the estab-
lishments.
If the movement continues it is
probable that some attempt will be
made to check it by legislation. It is
certain that, to bring the matter home
to the reader, our citizens would regret
to see the great tanneries at Holland
pass out of the hands of the present
owners who reside here, and are inter-
ested in the growth and prosperity of
the city, and have them owned by Eng-
lish capitalists, who would only desire
to have as much money as possible sent
to England each year.
It is said that capital knows no flag.
fear with a death
__________ ____ jt. You can’t help
getting hurt. There isn’t a safe place
in the whole line. There are cruel peo -
pie in the world who love to wound us;
there are the thoughtless, heedless peo
pie who don’t think; there are people. _______ _____ _____ 
who don’t care, and there are thick-
skinned people who are not easily hurt
themselves, and they think mankind
is a thick-hided rac6; in fact, the air is
full of darts and arrows and singing
bullets all the time, and it’s dangerous
to be safe anywhere. jJut when you
do get hit— as hit you certainly will be
—don’t “holler” any loader than you
have to. Grin and bear it the best you
There are so many people somay. 
badly hurt that they must moan; . do
you forget your own hurt inur ____ ______ .
after them.— limkh/n Eaylc.
looking
A Fuji! Ride on n Locomotive.
We cannot tell from the time-tables
how fast we travel. The schedules
do not indicate the delays that must
be made up by spurts between stations.
The traveller who is curious to know
just how fast he is going, and likes the
stimulus of thinking that he is in a
little danger, may find amusement in
taking the time between mile posts;
and when these are not to be seen, he
can often get the speed very accurate-
lv by counting the rails pass* '




tening attentively at an open
or door. The regular clicks of the
wheels over the rail-joints can usually
soon be singled out from other noises,
and counted. The number of rail-
lengths passed in twenty seconds is al-
most exactly the number of miles run
in an hour.
But if one wants to get a lively sense
of what it means to rush through space
at fifty or sixty miles an hour, Tie must
get on a locomotive. Then only does
he begin to realize what trifles stand
between him and destruction. A few
weeks ago a lady sat an hour in the cab
of a locomotive hauling a fast express
train over a mountain road. She saw
the narrow bright line of
EnflUli Gold.
For many years capital has been sent
to this country from Europe, for invest-
ment in lands and other property.
Foreign insurance companies have also
engaged in business in the United States
with profit, and many millions have
been invested in American railroads,
but in the latter case, usually, without
pr( fit.
All these matters have attracted but
little attention. During the past year,
the English have entered a new field
with their gold. This has been the
purchase of manufacturing establish-
ments in the United States. Whether
this is owing to the sweeping victory
for the cause of protection in the last
campaign, or simply from the lack of
opportunities for investments at home,
it certain iy indicates that the Britishers
have great faith in the substantial
character of American institutions.
The method of procedure is to have
stock syndicates organized in England,
with several millions of capital, divided
into small shares. Agents are then
employed in this country to investigate
the matter and secure options on
“plants.” Many large breweries have
been bought, negotiations are now
pending for the purchase of the great
flour mills at Minneajxjlis, and immense
sums have been offered Armour and
Company for their packing house in-
dustries. It is said that Warner’s patent
medicine business at Rochester, N. Y.,
has been bought by Englishmen for$4,-
000, 0U0. The salt trust is another
branch of industry in which these for-
eigners are about to engage. The news-
jjapers this week announce that the
all parts of the world making money. | saw the tracks shut in by rocky bluffs,
He has built the wonderful railroads | }4U(1 Qew perils suddenly revealed as the
which climb the Andes, his reapers and i e,,Sin? 8wePt ar“uVd sb,llP ™rves- Th?,. . . . . ’ , ‘ : experience was to her magnificent, but
threshing machines are at work in the the sense of danger was almost appal-
harvest fields of Siberia; the American ling. To have made her experience
inventor who extorts a profit of one (‘0[uplete, she should have taken one
thousand per cent, on the use f rilin>: niKht-
. , . * . , In a daylight ride on a locomotive, we
telephone at home, does the same thing eome to realize how slender is the rail
in far away Japan and at the Cape of , and how fragile its fastenings, com-
Good Hope. An American obtained p,‘re(1 witl1 t,ie ponderous machine
a charter for an immense bank from the
Chinese government, in order to teach
the guileless heathen how to populate
Canada. We cannot, therefore, as a
nation, object to the Englishman's
coming here to gather up the crumbs,
and we have no doubt that he will find
that Yankee ingenuity will devise some
plan to take care of the greater part of
the money which their syndicates bring
and earn here.
Advice lo a Young Ran.
BY “BOB” BURDETTE.
My son, your brow is clouded; some-
thing has happened that didn't and
doesn't agree with you. Were you
neglected in the invitations? Didn't
you get on any of the committees?
Were you overlooked in the conven-
tion? Hasn’t the secretary written
you a personal letter asking your ad-
vice on the campaign? Have you been
coldly passed over by men of less abili-
ty? Do you feel that an intentional
slight has been put upon you? Can
you see that everything is going wrong
because you have not been consulted?
Have you been directly snubbed by in-
ferior people? I thought as much. At
your time of life such things are liable
to occur. They used to happen to me,
nowand then. You will grow wiser
nger sits on either
y in a night ride
ependent the engi-
fil, upon the faitli-
which they carry. We see what a trif-
ling movement of a switch makes the
difference between life and death. We
learn how the look ahead must often
be, and how close da
hand. But it is onl ~ :’-
that we learn how de|
neer must be, after al  n
ful vigilance of others. The head-light
reveals a few yards of glistening rail,
and the ghostly telegraph poles and
switch targets. Were a switch open, a
rail taken up, or a pile of ties on the
track, we could not possibly see the
danger in time to stop.— From “Safety







Mr. and Mrs. A. Bolks, of Orange
City, Iowa, are visitinc here.... Rev.
and Mrs. Steffens called on friends
here, last Monday. .. .Mrs. Van der
Kreeke, of Kalamazoo, is visiting Dr.
Baart and family — School opened last
Monday with two new teachers
Miss Isa Hashbarger of Jamestown
and Miss Kamperman of Zeeland....
Mr. Fairbanks, of Holland, passed
through here to-day, cn mite, for Lo-
well where he expects to see some
lame ducks — Jim Clark expects to
startfor Cuba, New York, next Mon-
day with Woodlark, where Mr. 8. L.
Catin who has a half interest in this
Gilmore £ Walsh
OFFER INDUCEMENTS IN THEIR NEW
Housduishiif and Bargain Store
in the Van Landegend block.
vmiu n iiu u a n n n lUlClCHl ll 111I& i
have the be.st ft0lk ̂  Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, and
ucm..n.j — Housefumiehing Goods ever offered to the people




Our Goods are all New
Sept. 5,
The hearts of all are gladdened by a
tine rain here yesterday and to-day. . . .
School commences here Monday with
Miss Myrtle Plant as teacher. .. .0.
Trumble was taken sick last Thursday
evening, and is not able to be about his I
workyet....HenryFiieman was taken and we propose keeping all grades and all kinds of Furn*
: it™- Carpets, and Wall Paper. In prire we shall sure-
Mountford's house, where at last ac- 1 ly please you as we propose to give low figures on -j we have to sell. In fact our
from spinal disease. DrT Mabbs is at-
tending her.... A. It. Robinson has
moved upon Flieman's farm about two
miles from the village. . . .8. S. Sunday
at 10:30 a. m. Young People's meeting
7:30 p.m. “L. 0. U.”
FUBHITUE and CARPET ROOMS
will be made unequalled sn this section for largeness and
completeness of stock, embracing the latest styles




At the school meeting Monday even-
ing, 0. B. Ryder was elected Director,
Chas. Stellman, Moderator, and F.
Behm, Assessor. . . . While returning
from threshing last week, F. Behm was
thrown from his wagon and received
severe injuries about the bead. Dr.
Bishop attended him.... Church mem-|
t0 tlle beKt frra,,es- WE ASK for your trade and prom-day night by the good behavior of the
young folks — The latest scheme of
our enterprising townmen is the build-
ing of a mammoth hotel and booming
Agnew, for a summer resort. This
burg don’t propose to be outdone by
Fort Sheldon, or Highland Park. The
site selected for the building is where
Figeo;LCreek ditch intersects the Still-
man drain. It is anticipated there will
be some difficulty in securing the land
as it is a very desirable land for grow-
ing celery, but it must be bought. . . .
Miss Hannah Nivison, of West Olive
ise you the best of treatment.
Bottom Prices Every Day in the Year.
On Sewing Machines
Tlic Slate Fair at Landing. /
as you grow older, unless you take the
other chute; then you will grow more
foolish, and there is only one cure for
an old fool, my bor; that is death.
But now, if any or all of these slights
have been put upon you, listen to me,
my tender Telemachus. Don’t show
your sores.
Don’t tell people when you are hurt
don’t tell anybody how keenly you fee
a slight when, perhaps, no slight was
intended. Don't get yourself snubbed
by people who never see you, and who
don't know you and never think of
vou. And if you really are hit, and hit
hard, it belittles your manhood and
drives away human sympathies when
you lift your voice and howl on the
streets. Keep -quiet about it. Don't
whine, don't yell.
One day at the investment of Vicks-
burg, (it was the memorable 23rd of
May) du: 'ring a lull in the desultory skir
From Saginaw Daily Courier, Aug. 17.
Among the numerous daily attrac-
tions that will go to make up the great
show of the State Agricultural Society
this year will be a special exhibition of
the mineral, cereal and timber products
adjacent to and along the lines of ' the
great railroads, traversing the northern
portion of our continent extending
from Maine to Oregon.
That this is done ostensibly for the
purpose of advertising the territory
through which these lines pass— is ap-
parent to the casual observer— but wbat
if it is. The managers of the State
Fair have opened twit doors to the
world and they cheerfully welcome
these enterprising denizens of the North
with open arms.
The Secretary of the State Fair, Mr.
Sterling, has been requested by the
Northern and Canadian Pacific Rail-
ways to assign space for six car loads of
their exhibit which will be placed upon
the grounds at Lansing at an expense
of from $20,000 to 830,000.
The Minneapolis and SaultSte. Marie
railway is also in the field with a line
display and the Upper FeninsUla will,
fur the first time, let the people know
what material they are composed by
sending a delegation loaded down with
the products of that portion of our
State laying north of the Straits.
California has already secured space
for a great display of the fruits, wines,
grains and minerals of the Golden State.
They will also bring, as a specimen of
their timber, the butt end of a redwood
log 4 feet long and 22 feet in diameter;
and it is intimated that they may bottle
iiaijnaii uiifcai . ,
was the guest of Miss Alice Brack way. we ran save you big money. We warrant our machines to
Saturday and Sunday. . . . Mr. Barrow,
of Wisconsin, is visiting his sons David
and Delos, of this place. "Who."
Di«M»liitiou of lo-purtni'roliii).
H Hate, Aur. 30, ]fK».
Tin firm of Bruase Broa. baa beeu diasolml
by mutual eotsent and baa bc-n aucceeded by
tbe firm of Wm. B'Ufcae A Co., who will aatum«
all liabilities and colb ct all accouuts.
Iotkk Bnrs'-n,
Wm. Bki-khe.
be the best ever made, and will save you much more
money than an agent, who solicits your trade from
day to day. We don't have the expense that
they do, and can give you the benefit.
Learn our prices before purchasing.
The City Bakery turns out all kinds
of pies and other pastry work on short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Three story building, between Steketee’s and Bosnian’s.
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Wm.BRUSSE^u|}gcrj|)e
«fc CO.,








were whiter than his bronzed face, and
beheld his hand against his breast.
The silence of the death chamber fell
upon the line in an instant, as the fig-
ure of the soldier moved along the road
imutjrH l.iim Hnnm.no* runr th* 'Vlth the air of a conqueror. Half aIU1B announce mat tne dozen men sprang to his side. Tender-
tanneries of the United States will next ly they laid him down in
mishes which preceded the assault, i up a sample of their glorious climate
while I was lying close to the surface and bring that along. Since the State
or the great, round ball we inhabit, ’ fair has located iiermanently, there is
and wishing to get a little closer to it. 1 “ ’ *
we heard a tremendous howling and
shrieking; and down the dusty road
from the front came a blue-jacketed
skirmisher on the trot, holding one
hand up in the other, and’the hand he
was holding up had no thumb on it.
It hurt like the mischief. I have no
doubt, but it* was only a thumb after
all, and how the fellow was howling
about it! He was a brave man or be
wouldn’t have been where be could
nave lost that thumb: But you would
no end to application from sections of
the country outside of Michigan to
show their products at this fair; and
while the managers assert that home
interest shall not be crowded out, they rimtom . dnt bin cr um onv firm
will make every effort to accommodate (' 11810111 ( 10imn£ <l8 ail> 111111
With the continual increase
of our business we have made






as will warrant the assertion
that we can make up as fine
Of all kinds, done at DE
GRONDWET and NEWS
Printing House.
every applicant. The grounds are being
put in line condition, many new build-
ings erected, track widened and im-
proved, water mains laid to all parts of
the grounds, and fountains placed at
short intervals.
It is estimated that the improvements, . . . ...... ..... wuc jwu nuuiu | u, mill nit- iiiiiiUYtMiK'nis
have Uiought it was the only thumb in , this year will cost nearlv 830.000, but
me wnoie United States army and that | they are for all time, and the outlay
no one else on the skirmish line had i hereafter will be a trifle as compared
been hit that morning. 8o the soldiers i to the present year. The fair opens
saw only the funny side of the picture, Monday, September 9, continuing live
and a perfect chorus of howls, in voei- 1 days, and we predict for it the most
lerous imitation of the man's own i successful season since its organization
wails, went shrieking up from the sar- ...... - ‘rt --------
castic line of men who were waiting
their turn to face death, i ̂  In a minute
over 40 years ago.
A Mafe InveMnicnt,
if
S^lhe^ktmkriinfi Uu I ' Is is *"»™nteed to brtn
sssastts&aaa ssartar; ws s
m Grand Rapids, none ex-
cepted. Our goods will be
made up under a guarantee!
of the above, and we will take
back any garment in which
this does not prove true.
The prices of custom cloth-
ing in Holland is very reason-
able being very little more
than ready made goods. So
well is this known that
MSS tifeZi reoP1® ̂ «n out-
'TIRE TESTED"- "VUSTOll CROWNEIF
r mi rrv v* aaa a ixuua xjiuaxrd aiwiji at nano.
, MVt, ud iliU receive, ihov Uut there It nothiag better on Mlc.
pltyn feet JTBITOCS or CISTBCN, the UTU no doubt Ii to bluno, udaf uni you up.
Call OB jrow.Dracftit for then. Bold everywhere, gHn. HU BOTHA« Bent by boII, poitpeld, od receipt of price.
•f.F.tMITH A OO.t»ol« Proprletof, «T. LOUIS, MO.
UXp TUB.*-"! »l»l> te »7 tertloony to tbo effleleney of Bile Roane
if airBIHeee tad JTerroui Troobleo, Myeelfaad wife bore lately given them
Mai. with meet ntleffcetorrrevalu. WeihilliiwavakMBtk«mintkai«>M.»a l, aiee eatli aetorv eenlu.  iha alwaye keep then In thebe __
B. T. PusuTva, Ipe'l Agt l^oiiaDIa Ufa Im. Co., at. Uuta,
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
claim the attention of the greedy
Britons. Options have been secured on
•10,000,000 worth of Eastern tanneries,
and, if these are purchased, and the
business proves profitable, an attempt
irill be made to buy all the large tan-
neries in this country.
-- --------- „ in the shadow
of a great oak; his lips parted to speak
a message to one a thousand miles
away, and the line was short one man
for the coming assault. He died of his
at he died .....
Uor«aCLJD^rf0J,S, | Side haVe Cl0thi"g mafl«
as Consumption, Inflammation of tfija /.;fv
Lun^S’ Bronchitis, Asthina, Wlioopjpg j J*
i We shall do our partUough, Croun, etc.,'i;tc.: It is pit ____
and agreeable to ta$te, perfectly safe,
TrSal'botUes free at the 5rugfatore»°of HlhKing UP clothing at
Inland. K‘‘ne’ Uo,lai“1, 1)8 Kraif’ popular price s and ask for ahurt, but d like a king.
Oh, my boy, don’t yell the lungs
of you over a mashed thumb, when on-
out
ly three files down the l^a wldier
salutes his captain before he faces
w. L. Douglas^ celebrated M.oo* ghoe store of your patronage.
JhMfSnhrSo^mS!81' the ̂  ° WM. BRUSSE A CO,
Vein Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
q-ive theim: a call.
We have a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and' all cus-
tom work and repairing brought to us* will re-
ceive prompt attention. 22-ly.
The white road winds past the old
farm-house and loses itself desolately
among the hills.
The wind rises with long, melan-
choly wails, and drifts the falling
snow into grave-like mounds.
The old clock in the hall strikes 8.
and John Ryfell. aroused from his
doze by the sitting-room fire, lights
his candle and goes to his solitary
room.
His wife died five years ago.
His only child— a pretty.
The baby is kicking and springing
and screaming with delight over his
grandfather’s crisp curls.
* ••Harold Brent's child.” mutters the
old man. frowning thoughtfully.
••Sure, he has gone to his long
home — let him rest. He was run over
by the curs, and Hetty was left . poor
and friendless in a great city. She
had enough money to pay her faro on
the train, and the pretty lamb walked
from the station. She was near dead
when we took her in.”
••Poor Hetty sighs the old man,
gazing at the boy through the gather-
Yes. ho shall be mine —
pupHs waMUsouHH.-d (out Uio matter tijiuiiy | That oo Tuesday September loth !
i M Con""ou Co,m:with power. If ntro-ssary, to arrange for one- ..V1** meet at their rooms to COD- i
half day’s uttondnno- only. , . v sider any objections to said estimates
i fcfr™1"3’ and pro“les' 1111,1 ,my
Buiuh;^ U„<| ,0. r.po„ u, ">•« | ]iy 0^e'r of theCoramon Council,
This same Com. was ln-lnri tefl to ciUsethe f GfiO. H. SllT, City Clerk, i
erection of a suitable hr^isoupe at the Hiirh
rna u VS4IJ V/«444V4 - Ci bl'CJWTl- |• • .
haired lass— he turned from the hou^o i 8 .
just one year ago to-night, because i- he , ' 8,. ! °, , ut where lmv0
chose for a husband one who was un- ' ^OI1,1,inl— U1- , lu ^®man^8
worthy of er , sudden rising wrath. • How could it
He thinks he has done right. 1 i',11 be man,^ed wllh!0,,t ni.v knowledge?
He was a proud and loving father. ! HoW ° mymnei>fhbo,‘8 ure in tho
but he wrb and 1« it severe mm , .
narrow in his views and rigid in his- . . une(1,18 il- Ht,iimners Mary,judgments. staring at him as if he had gone mad.
Young Stephen Thayer remains 1 , '*'n'e’ ,hu ^ 'K R,ive lin(1
thoughtfully by the firo. , We ' .
From his boyhood he had worked on ' An(1 8,10 stl‘l(,0fi ,lc,'°88 ,he floor-
the old farm, and now most of the
management falls into his hands; in-
deed, he is like a son to the old man
who loves and trusts him.
To-night his heart is sorrowful with
the memory of pretty Hetty Hyfell.
opens a door leading to the upper re-
gions.
••Miss Hetty, darlint. come down!”
I hole is a .*o ind of hastening feet,
the rustle of a woman’s dress, and
Farmer Hyfell finds himself clasped by
He falls to thinking of what might ! !,W0 slemlc‘' hi,M,ls’ aml Brent is
have been had not she chosen Harold ,.n l,n t1?1’ bnf>e8 ' *v her father's
Brent— for Stephen loved her also. , chu,11' ll*ughing and crying at once.
Presently Mary Donovan comes in , ’ , y I'11 ' 'he old man.
from the kitchen to see if the fire needs brokenly. •Hetty, my little girl,
replenishing. ! have c,,m* h«'- k to your gruff old
Mary is a comely Irish nuifwn of i llft<1(|: 'J
50. For twenty-f've whin she and' “Yes’ oh' •VV8- fl'ther. if we may
her ••ould man” have worked there. : 8t^y— h^1' ,jov an,l *•
When Hetty was horn. Iwcuty years Her head is on her breast, his arm
ago, Mary attended her gentle mis-
ress.
There are traces of tears on her
face to-night — she. too, has boon think-
ing of Hetty.
“Mr. Stephen, dear, wind's the’?"
she queries, pausing midway <>n the
floor.
••It's the wind. Mary," sny-- St. •m' ..n.
lifting his head, only to drop it again
into his hands
As he does so. a long sobbing erv
smiteshisear through the wnilingof the





Mary -bps o ;t of the door and runs
direetly into th • a ms of Stephen, who
stam Is in the ei.trv eavesdropping.
H'* iuanedial puts a kiss on
Mn ’v's fresh eivek.
' Mi'.ry. y m u,-e an angel.’’ he says,
with ontlr.:s!ain.
Mary la: gh^ - alow, mellow laugh
that is good to beer.
• Sure. I II tei! me ould man that,”






Holland. Mich., September 3, lew.
Drain Lctilng.
Notice it Hereby Given, That I, Barend Kam-
meraad, Totvntlup Drain CommluioMr of the
lownihip of Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, will, ou the Sixteenth day of hep-
n-mber A. D. UJW>, at the rvaidenoeof Dirk Van
Loo, In laid Townihlp of Holland, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon of tnat day. proceed to receive
blda for the oomtruction of a certain Drain known
an ' Drain No, 48”. located and eitablUbed in the
Tber. pot J»lDg a quorum pr,.,p.. | Idfto Kfpt IP. I*. ;:*l p. m. .b„p. wTC, .
tiro. H. Birr. Ci y Clerk. I 15' W. 14 Hoda 20 Link*, thence 8. 4o° 46' W. 3
Koda. thence b. 8U° W. i rale, thence 8. 5J° w"
:Ui I.lnka fthanna M Kl° AH’ \v tn n3 KodaSO Llnkl, the ce 8. 64 46 W. 10 Koda 3 1 rL*i'y«ee tlie table, out a pur ty wuetablo
Liuka. thence 8. «6° 40' W. 8C Rode, thence N. 80' anitl0lJl u‘a<,‘’ fro,u B,llTe < “lifornla herba.
The only ncn-AJcchclic Vogetablt medi-
cine p:t up !n liquid form evdr dii-
covered,
It ia tot a vile fancy drink n.ndeof rum, poor
widely, or rrfuae liquora, eplcc. and aweetened
U» Ple-ae he at a ,y >««• t e prep
I ecu III ttnd Lund «ireel<4
ffipeclul ANHetMiinciil Di»-
irlfl.
CITY OF HOLLAND, /
Clerk’s Office, August 22nd 1889. i
Notice in hircby given:
That the Common Council of the
City of Holland have caused to Ite
made and derailed with the City
tugging at tho fnebming of t!i<* Imavy a l''vilat om. 'o him.’’
door. He throws it open, with Mary1 By th** time : ii'ithor Christmas
pressing eagerly forward. A woman's ̂!l"'ns ,,ver t! o <>:i! farmhouse Stephen
figure falls across the threshold. 1 J n lii« own tho old
saint' ra-s farm-r's yb l. and hahy hoy dances in
his fashion at tlx* wedding.
“Blessed he the
Mary. “It’s H? tty. !”
Stephen gathers the hetoless form
intohlHrtronKr-ni.. «,.! .-••r--. horj "It Roe8 riKl,tto the spot." .said an
Into the Mttin< -:of.m. "hejc - Ijo*. old gentleman, who found great bene-
hke one dean, though they n-y every .fit in Ayer's Sarsaparilla. He was
possible means of restoration. right. Derangements of the stomach,
••Let us get her no to th** hoh]) liver, and kidneys are more speedily
chamber.'’ suggests Mary at last. - It's ‘ remedied by this medicine than by any
good luck I've had a lire there tlv* day
to air the linen." ^
“Shall I go for the fleet u ?" b
Stephen's anxious query.
“I'm as good as the (lector for ''or."
declares Mary, sturdily. •’.Wd
better keep whist; Mr. Hyfi 1! might
turn her out again. He never
other. It reaches the trouble directly.
*-• ---
-- — ---- r - — — X,
of Olive. County of Otmwa, State of Miobigati*,
will, on the Itith day of September, A. D 1H8D, at
the blacligmitb ihopof R. Morrlt. In Bald Town
ahip of Olive, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
l*r»i>uftcri Improvement oi Tlilr- w t t^Dce N.1?°c
............ . . .............
Said job will be let by atctloua or divli ona. The
cecUon at the outlet of the Drain will be letflrit.
and the remaining tectiona in their ordir up
B'ream. In accordn-ce with the diagram now on
tile witti the other paiwa perUluiLg to aaid Drain
and bkia will be made «ud received aocordlngly.
Contract" will be mide with the loweat rvaponal
bie hidd* r gtvinK adequate aecunty for tlie per-
forinanoe of the work, In a aum to be fixed by
me. The date for the completion of auch con-
tract, and the terma of payment therefor, shall
. . annouiced at the time and place of letting.
Clerk for public examination, protiles, Mto Bnebu Of fn, That at the time
cliagrams ami estimates of the expense I'uite be“'
for the proposed grading and otherwise ; Dated thm Fourth day of beptemb. r A. b. isw.
improving of Thirteenth street, to- ... . . _ Bauksd kammkhaad,
gether with a part of Land street, ahiLofniuSd111 ColumiB,ll,D‘’r of tL® Towb-
from the north line of Seventli street ------------
to the north line of Sixteenth street in Sotlce of Drain Letting.
!®Mli»a»rsa jsstsmsazist
width thereof, pursuant to a grade and
profile to be adopted by the Common
Council in connection with this pro
posed improvement and to be estab-
lished upon the basis of their connect-
ing with and intersecting other streets;
That the sidewalks along said streets
be taken up wherever such may be
necessary and re-laid on the grade es-
tablished as above set forth, after the ^ *'*tiQ* outlet of the, The «idv IVmnei .me** Bitter* L.,nu»
anulimr work is COniDlPlPcl* Draiti will bo let aul tho remfUD- va #1 a. « KIIOnDA
mi t 1 * * * « i iQK Boctioi h iu tboir oulor up Btreaiu, In accord- ! ^ ktllflllllitl*# t hf* I # • .'p • 11(1 fllllctfi th©
Ihat " herever any cul verts are to be , anee with the diagram now oi. me with the other ! »rve«, regulate* the I’.owel* and ren-
constructed, they shall he located and p*p«ijj«rutnlpa to B.it*i Drain, an«t blda win be iiers rt perfrot Ulnow elm.liiMmi thrnmrh: r. 1 r hI*;1ui, me cosis ana expenses tnereot, ̂gadnjuaujaacurityfortheperf rmanceof the Rtore perfect hpdltl'.
however, to he paid from the general I work, ill a anm to Infixed by me. The date for! GKO W DAVIS of .1 n.rmm,. v „
fund Of the city; ; the compleuon of auch contract, and the term a | Orlinil,aSa u- .li* ,!aXv%J,h ̂
That all stumps in said streets be ^ anD0UDCed at the ; “'•foUo**: ’ I have beer. .oUgtothe^otHjrrlnaa
taken up and removed; and that all Notire la farther hereby Riven that at the time ! my hlooal ifhavetua t -fa nThr
shade trees, wherever the grade estab- “nd place of lotting the aBHeaamenta of bcn.fltB gar Bitter',, and It h!a do 0 Te r.Jore 7o^\han
lisbed may require tl.esume, be low- |5-W l.a&.,^e.1..a^JS?*'h“
erec an(l re-set: ' ^ , William U JAcyOEa. ' JOSEPH J. EOAN. of No 7', Wrat 8t., New
That the whole of the costs and ex- I Townahip Drain commiailoner of the Town of j York, aaya: "Have not ix. i, without Vinegar
Dense Of said work itn*! iinnrnvumpnr 01,ve- Blttera for tho peat twelve re. r4. an.l conalder
be defrayed by a special assessment! - Xoll.c of Drain I ctllnc - ;« *»!»•• in
upon the lands and lots or parts of lots | ^ ! mbs. mattie FUBriu*- n of Dryden, n y.,
a imtt i n r. o.,;.i tu, i i. ' Notice la hereby Riven that I. W. M Jarnn#a vinegar Bitter* '« hs boat morliclne I
Twetty tiveye-r*' nae have demonatrated to
millioua of Buff rera thr Ujlrout the civlllxed
world, tba' of all the m*«lc * * h ever dlacovercd
\ luegar i liter, only poMi a«r« *•* f ami won-
d»rfulcuiat|ve effect* ujem il.oa.i troubled with
the following diaraa- a, vu :
Dyapepfla, Rbeam‘*tiam, ( atarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Boila. Scrofula. Hein Dlaeaaea
Jaundice, ({out. IMlea HI I* uat.eaa, and all other
diaeaB' h arlatng from bh od itnpilriUea, and aa a
Vermifuge it la tbe beat I the world, being death
to all worma that In feat the human ayatem.
It la alw. ya a*f** to take ut eny time, or under
at y cnndiduu of th" ayatrui, for old or young or
for either eex It ia put up in two atyiee, The
old l* iligbily bitter, ami i* th- etronger In ca-
thartic effect. The n^w i-'yi** i, v*ry pTea>*ant to
the taite and a perfect in dicine for delicate
women rr children. Kwcn imd la dlRtluctJy
uiarke»l on top of cartoon.
Many famillfi keep h. th k n-la on hand,.aa
i hey form a complete medicine chi at.
.4,(1 Family Medicine for the uae of ladles,
children ami men if bm|, i t«ry haoita. the New
Style Vlmgar Bittern hat- • o ,’(j*ia) In the world.
It fa Invaluable for cur i>g the ii a that beset
__________________ chlldh o*l. and genii; r gulat. h tho liiHoaaea to
that day. proceed to receive bids for tho con- w,iioh womiu at every p no.i ef life are subject,
f a certain
Frobatf Order,
STATE OK MICHIGAN. » aB.. , couimr or Ottawa, t bW•
tvAef nff." 0n fi1® Court tor the Conn-
holden at the Probate t/ffloe, in
the City of Grand Haven, In raid county, on
Tueaday. the Twentieth day of August, in the
nine 0lie tboUMU,‘* hundred ana slghty
CHARLES E SOULE. Judge . f Pro-
In the matter of the estate of Mariuua Van
EkeleLborg, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly vertfled,
^leubnr** brother end heir at
1dece“«1. r-pree-utlDf that Martluua
van Kkelenhurg. late of the Township of Zeeland
In aaid oounty. lately died tnateitete. leaving
estate to be administered, and praying lot the
.ppointmenief Corneliua van 1.00 administrator
Thereupon it la ordrred that Saturday, the
Fourteenth day o/ September, nett
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, be aligned for
the beering of aaid petition, and that tba heira
at law of aaid deceaaed. and all other persona
intonated In aaid oatate. are required to appear
at a aaaaion ( f aaldCourt,theu to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office Id the City of Grand Havin, in
a^d county, and ahow oauae, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner abould not be
granted: And it ia further Ordered. That aaid
petitioner give notice to the peraona Intereated In
S!?u®®^U'S* Ml® l,«nd®u«y of aaid petition, and
tha hearing thereof by oauaiog a copy of thia or*
derto be pubiiahed In the Holland Citt Nhwi
a newapaper printed and circulated in aaid coun*
ty of Ottau a. for three aucoeaalve weeka preyf-
oua to aaid day of bearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
(A true copy. I atteat. Jtidye aj Probate.
atruction oi  drain, known aa the H*»ag
extenalon drain, located and established in the
aaid Towmblp of Olive and (leac.ibclaB foUowa.
to-wit : Beginning 34 and 42-lOOtha chains north , ,rv. „ ' „ ,
Ladies, get a bottle from v ur druggist and t'y
it. If your druggist h*iB u t 'lie New Hiyle Vine-
Bitten*, ask him to  u tor It. If you once
| try it you will never be tunut this pilceleaa
0/ tbe corner of aectiona 9. 10. 13, ifi. Township f, ^eVvMutho Loub-'
N. K. 14 East and Ih feet east of tbe center of ! rLU1,:aj 'L Ui0 LouH •
VINEUAk nm'LHS.the Highway, thence south to 'he Hoag liraln.Said jub will be let by aectiona or
divisions. The section at the outlet of the
in e et first, nd he
DR. YEENBOER
Haa taken offloa room in tha St. Denla, Drat
stairway no Monroa at west of Sprlog-at. Tba
doctor haa opened Na new aai. (tax turn in Oak-
* p,Vk- oo^wof Hall and Eaat ate., aup-
rliaa all tbe neoeaaiUaa and all the comforts for
the alok and feebla and those in need of surgical
operations of any disoription. Diseaaaa dare,
fully studlsd. Proper dial, baths, aleatriolty,
masssga and trained nurses supplied at a very
moderate coat. Addreos II . Veenb* wr, A. M., M.
D',ao Monroa •** Oraud Raplda, Mloh. Grad.
uaUofthe I'byalo-Medlcal Collage of Indiana,
In 1877. Lecturer of Bygiana at tha above
college • noe 188# Appointed Proffeaaor of Ma-
chroulo dlseaaea have been atudiad aa apvoiall-
tlGle
Also offers for sale or to exohanga lota, hnuaaa
and lots and farms cheap. His home, 48 Boat.
wl®j|-Bt., it for sala or for rent .
Oflice hours, o to 10a no., 19m. to! p. m,. abd
0to7p m. Telephone Ifli *
Telephone oonneotlpns for rasldenee and sanL
tanum will be ready text week-
Read t hi* Slowly.
Lives there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said.
L 11 take St. Patricks^ills before I go
into the th, north ohnjnher: .W'lf Sn
safe there. We must hHiihcr th-oroh * not do better than take St. Patrick’s
‘.his trouble before she has nro 1" r tc < Pills just before going to lied. They
bear. The blessed lamb! The s.v 't*- do not nauseate nor grijie, and leave
be praised, she is here with h* r o Id ! Hie system in splendid condition. For
Mary!”
The warm hearted Irish v cm n's
eyes are full of tears as togethf r they
carry the quiet figuro up to the old
north chamber, where a bed of eoalf
blinks in the firoplnee.
Mary’s spouse. Timothy, a quiet
little old fellow, is let into the secret,
and Stephen returns to the sitting-room
to wait with what patience he may,
while his heart is torn with grief and
pity for poor Hetty.
Meanwhile Mai*y has brought <-the
girl out of that death-like swoon, and
now takes from an ancient chest ol
drawers tiny shirts, foot-blankets,
long white robes, etc., in which little
Hetty herself was dressed twenty
years ago.
The storm spends itself without,
morning comes rosily over the snow-
dad hills, and in the big bed a little
dusky head is pressed dose to the
breast of a white, young mother, who
can only smile faintly into Mary’s
kind face.
Five months later old John Kvfell,
who is sitting in the ki’chcn. (hops
sale by Heber Walsh.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
When Baby waa sick, vre gave her Caatorla.
When she vcaa a Child, ahe cried for Caatoria,
When she became MIm, ahe clung to Caatoria,
nrhen ahe had Children, ahe gave them Caatoria
Jlerlt Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumii-
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that
sell as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. We do not hes-
itate to guarantee them every time,
and we stand ready to refund the pur-
chase price, if satisfactory results do
not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely
on their merits. For sale at the drug
his newspaper suddenly and oxdmms: I stores of Yates & Kane, Holland, A
./Pi ....... •*» ** » •
“There it is again!'
Mary, startled out of till reason,
drops a plate on the floor and breaks
it
“What, stir?" she stammer* guiltily.
“That same sound. Mary. Some
i De Kruif, Zeeland.
More Pension* and Bounty.
A gentleman representing Milo B.
Stevens & Co., of Washington, D. C.,
and Detroit Mich., can lie seen at the
times 1 think I must he going crazy, j City Hotel, Holland, Tuesday, Sept. 10,
vantage should liPtaken at once.
for often and often I fancy I can hear j ftnodiiring the day and evening; at the
a child crying. Mary — ’
But Mary has whisked
a girl, and is back d i reefy
beautiful baby-boy leaping and crow-
ing in her arms.
Before the old man is aware of her
intention, she places the child in his
lap, and the little fellow fastens his
fat lingers. securely in the iron-grey
curls of old John.
“What child is this?" he demands in j
amazement.
Strangely enough, he haa a tender !
spot for babies in his gruff old heart.
He puts one great, brown Huger
upon tho child’s fat cheek, and the
little one grabs at it in the frantic
fashion peculiar to teething babies,
and tries its one white tooth on the
tough skin.
“Sure, it’s the image of yourself,
sur,” says Mary stolidly, though her
rosy old cheek pales a little.
• -What?” v
John KyfeirVAbrows contract with a
sudden frowmjj
“It’s yoilfown grandchild. Mister
Ryfell,” says Mary, facing him des-
perately, her arms akimbo. “Two
days after Christmas your own Hetty
came like a beggar through the storm.
Mister Stephen and mesilftook her
fainting into the house. The little one
was born before Atobreak in the ould
north chamber. ITS mesllf has heard
you wish for a boy of your own. Look
at the blessed little man, and say that
you’ll not turn her adrift on the cold
world r
bu ting unon said Thirteenth street 1 Notice la bmb given that I, w M. Jacques, BRyH; 'J,V®*ar
i „^i / , uineenin sireei Towugh)1, umiu , ommiBsioiicr of the Towuahip ever trl®,, : 11 "O' M
and Land street respectnelj. provided ! of Olive, county if Ottawa, stat« of Michigan, -r f ha.tfv ,# .
however, that the costs of improving | will, on the ir.tb Day of Smitember A. D. 1889. ht ..V|' • r iHttln?nnr^i ,» f T..,!. r' "yi :
the several street intersections and thS ^ -d ^
Hontage Of the 1 tlblic Square on Silhl o'clock afternoon of that day. iiroceml to lecolvo YI>'Ft« Ut mirnts
Thirteenth Street and tlie cost of re- bids for tho construction of a certain drain known i , T m 1
moving two tliousand two hundred and M^Hoasprain, iccaUtiandeatabiiahediu the lirv Blond Purifier and Health
fifty cubic yards of earth into the pillv I 1 f'"*s "N «f Hesdsclie.
for the opening of Thirteenth street 1 of the c mafa of r5ctioua u 10. is. and ia, Totn a,s0
across tannery creek, so called, and the : ® *orth.^,lgV® ru“I!lQ« ‘i®1*0® 3° Send for a beautiful txiok free,
construction of the necessary culverts | rne’^Si nort^ vSt' 8 MdTioofh, Address' R* H. McDonald Drug Co.
Washington Street,
to bed?
When a mild cathartic is desired, one! across said creek, be assessed against : chaina^angi^^Tt No. ^two. ‘rhenceaSi
tbe City of Holland and paid from the ! we,t 1 aKJtiAiootbachaira to angle post No.
general u d- th;ee. MThaijo« north Bfl'n0 west r/MOOtha
That the lands ami premises upon wm a^cd^iMth* cha'na tifs^er creak.
which said 8i>ecial assessment iliall l>e 1 Bald J°b *111 b® h* by •®opoi • or dinaiona. Tlie
levied shall include Infs fimr and three the outlet of the Drain will be let flrat
New York City.
levied shall include lots four und tluee
in block fifty-two, the public square
west of and adjoining block fifty-two,
lots sixteen, fifteen, fourteen, thirteen,
twelve, eleven, ten and nine in block
fifty-three, lots twelve, eleven, ten,
nine, eight and seven in block fifty-
four, lots ten. nine, eight, seven and
six in block fifty-five, lots six, five and
four in block fifty-six, lots one, two and
three in blotfk sixty-one, lots one, two,
three, four, five, six, seven and eight
in block sixty, lots one, two, three,
four, five and six in block fifty-nine,
ots one. two three, four*. jmd five in
block fifty-eight, lots one, two and
three in block fifty- seven, of the orig-
inal plat of the then Village of Hol-land; v
Also lots sixteen, fifteen, fourteen,
thirteen, twelve, eleven, ten and nine
in block nine, lots eighteen, seventeen,
sixteen, fifteen, fourteen, thirteen,
twelve, eleven and ten in block eight,
lots twelve, eleven, ten, nine, eight and
seven in block seven, lots one, two,
three, four, five, six, seven and eight
in block ten, lots one, two, three, four,
five, six, seven, eight and nine in block
and the remaining aectiona In their order up
stream in accordance with the diagrams now on
tile with tbe other paper* pertaining to said drain
and bida will be made and receiaad accordingly.
Contract, will be made with tbe loweat responsi-
ble bidder giving adaquate security for tba per-
fortnanoe of tbe work in a sum tn be fixed bv me.
the date for tbe completloc of inch contract and
tbe teraa of pay a enttber’for ab ill be annoutcel
at tbe time and place of I* t ing.
Notice ia further herel y given that at the time
and place of aaid letting lb* aiseaam^ t of bene-
flta made bv me will be aub)ect to review
Dated tbli 30th Day of Auguat A. D. U8».
William B. Jacqubs,
Towcthfp Drain Comm iaaioner of tbe Town of
Olive. •*•>'' •
FORECLOSURE SALE.
TYEFAULT bat been made In the condition, of
-LSa certain mortgage bearing date January 84,
1888, made and extouted bv Arthur W. Jordan,
for tbe purchase money of tbe property therein
described, U> Benn Corwin and Jay Corwin, act
ing a, tvniteee in behalf cf Mary M. Corwin,
mortgagees, whereby tbe power or tale therein
contained has become operative Said mortgace
waa. on the i8tb of February, 1888. recorded in tbe
office of tbe R< giater of Deed,, of Ottawa count v,
Michigan, in Liber 34 of mortgage, at ]iage ll
Tbe land described In Said mortgage ia aubattn-
tlally : Tbe north half of the •outb-west quarter
of section twanty-two. townkblp rix, rorth of
range fourteen west, in tbe township of Bkndou,
lu said County ol Ottawa.
____  ..... .............. . ... No proceedings ft law or in equity have been
eleven, lots one, two three, four, live ciIiSJj
clUtl SIX ill block twelve, in the south I to be dnenpon aaid mortgage at the date of this
west addition Of the then village of I DOtic®tb® 811111 ‘'tThIrty-flve dollars, being Beml.Holland' ! annual interest.
, . . a f , , . Noftca is. therefore, hereby given that for the
Also lots six, live, four and eleven in purpose of satisfying the sum so due upon said
block five, lots five and six in block | “ortgage. for interest due thereon, besides tbe
I "'five, lots one, two, three and seven
Do You Want
to nell or exchange
in Holland?Property
mortgage for ‘hi, proceeding, we will foreclose
said mortgage bv a sale of the premises therein
described, and shall sell said premises at public
sale or vetdite. subject to a principal debt of One
Thonsand dollars and interest to accrue tbereou,
due six years from the date of said mortgage and |
in block six, lotsone and seven in block
eleven, in Hope College Addition of
the City of Holland;
Also’ lots one and twelve in block ______ _____ ____ _____ _
thirty-three, lots one and twelve in , secured by said mortgage, on
Mock thirty-four, lots one ml eight in : Saturday, the Seventh day of De-
block forty-three, lots one and twelve i cember, 1889.
up Muirs like I jiaTsent0'^ Hot” j inblmk^ ami'foTr'lri Jjg; ^“0"!
J- .. . | Grand Rapids, Thursday, Sept. 12, by'Wock fifty-two, lots one and six m Ottawa county. Michigan.‘ n i' 1 persons desiring information concem- ! Wool sixty-one, lots one and six in i Datrt ^ . ,
ing pensions, bounties, etc., having i block sixty-two. lots one ami six in | “jay coims.^ !
claims winch they desire having prose- ! block sixty-niqe, of the original plat ol j. m. Jamison, Attormy forMoitgafee'.Grana
cuted by said attorneys. The last con- 1 tbe then village of Holland; «*P‘d8-
gress enacted neat Jaws of which ad- ! Also lots one, two, three, four, five, i
Boiird of Ediiculloii.
Monday. S«*pt. 2, issji.
At the close of the Annual Meeting the
Board met in regular monthly session.
Present:— Rev. Steffens. Messrs. Mabbs,
Hallard and Kremers, and tire Secretary.
Minutes of previous rjeetlngs were read
and approved.
Com. on Teachers presented written rejMirt
which was adopted, recommending the grades
for which certificates lie given to the several
teachers, as follows: .
First Grade— James W. Humphrey. Delia J.
Cook, Jennie 8, Osborne.
- Second Grade— Sarah J. Higgins, Lillian
Reamer, Rika Verbeek. Maggie Pfanstiehl,
Minnie Mohr. Etta Bosch, Annie Pfanstiehl,
A Idle A. Cunningham.
Third Grade— Sarah Jennings, Gertrude
Hivgitis, Minnie Markham, Margaret Post,
Rika Te Roller.
The Secretary reported tho annual school
census at 1,200. 
.Biils allowed— Mrs. B. Donkclaar .cleaning
Ward School. 12; D. Weymar, painting. flO;
H. Kremers, sundry supplies, I19.18< W. W.
Noble, cleaning, etc., f24.S0; Meyer, Brouwer
& Co., repairs of furniture, 112^0; G. Van
Hchelven, school census. 115; do. postage, 11.25.
Hup’t Humphrey called the attention of the
Board to the overcrowded condition of the
primary departments In general and more
particularly of Room No. 9iMhw Cunningham)
suggesting that In tbe latter caae some relief
might beyobtalned by placing a few more seat*
In said Room. This suggestion was referred
to the Com. on Books and Furniture, with
power to act. r
six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, ! MORTGAGE KALE,
twelve ami thirteen in block A of the T\EPAULT having been made in the c, un-
original plat of the then village Of A/tioua of payment of a mortgage executed byHolland* i Sake Boonatra and Mary Boonatra. bi* wife, of
. > rha I Holland. Michigan, dated Auguat twenty-fifth.
Also the unnumbered lot abutting on A, D. isiv, tolaauc Marallje, of Holland, Michi-
said Land street, in Addition No. 1 of Kan, and recorded In the office of the regiater of
the then village of Holland; or such ; on *)®c®IDber
parts or sub-divisions of said lots and 2?
premises as may be abutting U|K)n said ' Isaac Marallje. to KateG. Poat, of Holland, Mich-
Thirteenth street and Land street by Maignmem dated Auguat twenty-third.roanAeTivAlv i A' D- 18w* Rnd "C01,1!®** In the offlia of tbe regia-lesfiBLtJvejy, , ter of de»ls of Ottawa county, Michigan, on
And also the several street intersec- [ Auguat thirty ftr*t, A. D. IS89. In liber 35of mort-
tions where said Thirteenth street cros- i BS.11* p»ge i#e;ou which mortgage there ia
Rpq FIhIi (ledar Markpr JftvAr Pine £.lf“0®d t0 b® du® the date of this notice
ses risn, ceuar, MarKet, Kiver, 1 ine, Elghty-six donora and fifty cents, and no salt or
Maple, First Avenue and Van Raalte , proceeding having been inatltoted to recover the
Avenue streets, and where said Land ‘
street intersects Seventh, Eighth,
Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth,
Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth
8tAl|8if which said lands, lota and
premises, as herein above set forth, *ud sale, at public vendn*; Slid sale to take
district, for the purpose of specjil as- j Second day of Deoember A. DM 889,
sessmetlts, to defray the expense of ! at one o'clock in tbe afternoon of aaid day. The
grading and otherwise improving said I pw being, an
Thirteenth street and Und strek m
the manner as herein above set iprth; follows, to-wit: The West BoU of the bonth-east
said district to be known and (fesig-!2®“^10,^#lNonb*wa®t<IMrte»oJ Section flf.
hated as “Thirteenth and Land Streets Stf
I have to “trade” a store
and stock of hardware, in
Kansas; a ten acre fruit farm
with house near Ottawa
Beach; two farms in Dakota;
a farm near Petoskey, and
several farms near Holland.
If you want to buy I have
a number of bargains in city
lots, residences and business
property in Holland, and
1 2000 acres of farm land in
I
Ottawa County.
Call oi. or address,
# l C. POST, Manager,
Holland, Mich.
debut acured b^aaid morigagiHjr any part there-
virtue of the power of ade in aaid mortgage con-
tained, and the statute in auch caae made and
provided, said mortgage will be forecloaed by aale
of the mortgaged premises, or to much thereof aa
Special Assessment District,”
City of Holland. •
That said improvement was dttcr-
mined upon by the Common Council a^
weal quarter of aection alxteen (10) both in
town five (Siborth of rauga fifteen (15) watt, 00
•era.
Dated September 3 d 188#.
lc.
fVjabste Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, laa
Coontt of Ottawa, )
At a B*aaii-:i <if iho Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, In tbe
City of Grand Haven, in aaid County, on Thursday
tbe Twenty Second day of Auguat In the year
one thoaaand eight hundred and eighty nine.
Preeent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Jndge of
Probata.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of John Schrenr
deceaaed.
On reading and filing Ihe petition, duly, veri-
fied, of John Scbrtur, eon and heir at law of aaid
deceaaed, Representing that John Bchreur. late
of the township of Holland in aaid County, lately
died Intestate, leaving estate to be administered,
and praying for the appointment of John F. Ben-
nett, administrator thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Sixteenth day of September, next
at ton o'clock in the forenoon, ba assigned for
tbe heart of of sold petition, and that tha heirs
at law of sold deceased, and an other persona
Interested in aaid estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be bolden at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, tn
sold county, end show oause, If any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner shmild not be
granted: And It is further Ordered, That sold
(A true copy) Attach ̂ ^tSiteSSai*.
DIn*oIiiiIoii orCopartnenhtp.
The firm of Panels, Van Patten and Company
b®* ‘hi* day been dissolved by mutual consent.
Al claims and notes due to the firm must be
paid to Jai ob Van Putten Br , who is the owner
OI t Ill'll I . •




WlLOELMINA KRUTDIKIKB,2w Gioook P. Hummer.
IMnmiIiiiIoii of Co«parlner«lilp.
and Mr*- Minnie Bert sob, under the firm nams
B«f8® *n<i Bertscb. wasdlssolvd on
the 8th day of August A. D. 188#, by mutual con-
sent. All debts owing to tbe aaid partnerahin
are to bo received by Minnie Bertach, and all da.
mauds on the said oo-partm-rsblp are to be pro*
sented to her for payment.
Dated Holland, Anguat I4tb 1880.
Ellen V. Van den Bibo*.B4 . IliBXik Bertscr.
Teat licp*’ Examinations.
The following times and places have ho
chosen for the examination of teachers In Ottai
county, Mich., fall serlts for 1880;
Thursday and Kridai, Aogust Bland lad.
Grand Haven, regular session,
sjjjday, August 80th, et Holland City, sped
Friday, September 87 th, atCoopenvlUe, spool
BOBSIOD.
Friday, October 8Stb, at Grand Haven, spool
session.
All grades certificates may be applied for
regular session, August 1st and tod
Only third grade granted at special sessions.
An eximlniti/Yvi m nlcmhM «
----- |'swvaasTOj sui m luiru RTRuO, RDC
further aildlt'om f plane geometry, botany a
gcLeral history for a first grade oemfioate.
Not yet fully decided to raise tbe rieodard of :
quiremenU lor a third grade oertlfloite five i
cent above that hitherto established.
Datad, Nunlca, July i, 1880.
A W TAYLOR









Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organ izat ion) to April 20, 1889,
1135 shares of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is opeik
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
lie found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other horn's.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock;
at the office of tlie association. Mem-
bership fee is 2*5 cents j»er share of
stock.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ilar monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle..
For further information apply to theSecretary. i
Chan. A. Stevenson, President,
Henry Martin, Secretary,
J. G, Van Putten, Treasurer.
Clmncerj Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
The Circuit Court tor the County of Ottawa.-In
Chancery,
GEORGE METZ, Comjtbiinant, • . Kfc1 VS.
REINDER E. WE HUMAN. BENJAMIN L.SCOTT
AND ABEL H. BRINK. DefendanU.
lu pursuance of a decree made in this causa,
August Seventh. 1880, 1 shall sell at public ano*
tioo, at the frontdoor of the Court House of said
Oounty, on tbe Seventh day of October, A J). 188*,
at one o’clock io tbe afternoon, all those oectalm
-‘-oee or parcels of land situate and being m tbs*
vof Holland, in tba County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, known and deaerlbed as fol-
lows, towit: Lott rix 16) and teven (7) in Block
Forty m. together with aU tmildinqi pUmtna-
mill machinery, and all other machinery oath*
tained in the buildings and on said premises, ol)
ABEND ...
Circuit Court Commissioner in and j
County Michigan.
P. B- MCBRIDE, Solicitor for ConplainanL
THE 8ECHKT CITY.
ST 1BT1S0 J. A. MILLER.
Thoro'B a city quaint and humbU
Toopied, yet ol»»curo to eyw;
Yea, un unobiterved city—
In itbelf ii paradise
Tiinro'a a million Vindu o! people
Who uni dwellmi; thoro to-day,
Bowe<l with wretched loads of sorrow,
Trudging 'long in duty's way,
In this city is a structure
Being reared, yet never done :
Where they toil, devoid of leisure,
And vocation days ore none.
Every day doth raise the census,
Hwoll the .city's thoroughfare;
Though wo cannot see or hear them,
They are boru and buried there.
All the sorrows, pains and anguish,
Blasted hopes and broken vows,
All recorded there forevo —
Written on tho people's brows.
All those people, oh, my reader,
Of this city quaint, hi part,
Are tho troubles of a woman,





BY J. CAMEBON LEES.
From time to time there have ap-
peared accounts in the American news-
papers of the robbery of railway trains.
These robberies have generally taken
place in remote ami outlying parts of
tho States, into which the railway sys-
tem has but lately penetrated. For a
train to be what tho Americans called
“help up" was, during tho last year,
rather a frequent occurrence, and tho
process of “holding up’’ was done in a
manner so skillful as to be generally at-
tended with success. There were cases
reported in which the robbers got the
Worst of it, but they, too, often made
good their escape* not only with their
lives, but with considerable booty, leav-
ing the train they had plundered to go
on its way minuses mails and the pas-
sengers stripped of their money and
valuables. Last November, on my way
from San Francisco to New York, the
train in whidh I crossed the Rocky
Mountains fell into the hands of these
marauding gentlemen ; and as my ex-
periences may be interesting, I venture
to give them here, though they may not
be so startling as those of some other
travelers who have fallen among
thieves.
I left Salt Lake City on tho forenoon
of a beautiful day in the fall of the year,
and after skirting the river “Jordan"
and the “Lake of Tiberias,” names
which tho Mormons have transferred
from Palestine to their own territory,
the train began to enter a wild and rug-
ged country, and to cross the great
mountain rampart by which the plain
of the Salt Lake is environed. All the
afternoon we slowly ascended, and it
was evening before we reached the Cas-
tle Gate, formed by two enormous steep
rocky walls, between which the railway
passes. There were a good many car-
riages in the train, and the “Pullman"
in which I traveled had about twenty
passengers. We were very sociable anil
time passed quicky. As soon as it was
dark the berths on each side of the car
were made up by the negro attendant,
the heavy curtains drawn, and we all
went to bed. I had been pleopjng
soundly, when I was awakened at 2 in
the morning by the train being brought
suddenly to a stand-still. Being in the
lower berth, .1 had the advantage of
having a window to look out of. I
drew' up the blind; a bright moon was
Shining, and every object ontside was
Perfectly clear and distinct. The place
Tookedwild and lonely enough. Huge
Moulders of rock were strewn about, and
the hillsides rose seamed and bare. As
'there was no railway station visible, and
the train showed no sjgn of going on, I
ydcame convinced that something was
wrong, and wakened my traveling com-
panion in the opposite berth. As he
was partially dressed, he said he would
go and see “what was np,” and made
his way to the open platform of the car.
On his appearing on the ontside he was
asked by a man standing near the track
what he wanted. He replied that he
merely wished to know what had
stopped the train, when he received the
not very reassuring answer, emphasized
by a gun pointed at him, “Go back, you
fool, or I'll drill a hole through you!”
Tire occupants of the car were now
wide awake, and popping their heads out
from behind the eurtainsof their berths,
discussed the situation in a lively
manner. It was now evident that we
were “held up," and the conversation
turned on what was likely to be the up-
shot. 1 was particularly struck by the
good humor with which every one
seemed to regard the occurrence. It aj>-
parently was regarded by them as a
very amusing experience, and by none
more than by tho ladies of our party,
who joined freely in the conversation.
No one could at all have imagined
that they were expecting every moment
a summons to march out in deshabille
and take their stand in a row on the
railway bank. Hh«nts of laughter
abounded as one Yankee after another
made dry observations as to w hat was
likely to happen, and how the robbers
would make hay of tho beds while we
stood shivering in the moonlight.
Amid the merriment, however, there
was evidently an effort by tho passen-
gers to make their money as safe as
circnmstances would permit. From all
parts of the compartment there re-
sounded the clink of coin. One person,
opposite me put his watch into a boot.
“Where have you put your money?”
I heard a passenger in tho next berth
aay to another.
“I have ripped up my mattreia and
put it there.”
“Rut it all in?”
“Yftas.”
“Well, then, I guess you had better
take nome out Thom boys knows you
waru’t traveling this line without ocent” , ' '
Then there was more clinking heard,
as a reasonable sum was transferred
from the mattress to the owner’s purse.
From an opjjosito berth I saw a lady
emerge, robed io, a dressing gown. 8he
marched down the compartment to the
door, where there stood a large tin cis-
tern for holding iced water. The lid of
this she opened and dropj^ed in soma
hundred dollar* Uipiadng the lid she
went back to her coach triumphantly.
“Guess they won’t look there,” she
said to me as she passed by.
“A long, thin man, who was by pro-
fession a “drummer,” or commercial
traveler, now said he would “pull on
his pants and go out and prospect.” In
a few minutes lie returned, and standing
in the doorway, gave forth his infor-
mation for tho benefit of the company.
“Ladies and gentlemen,” he said,
“the state of matters is this: They aro
now in the mail car trying to force tho
safe, and when they’ve done wo may
expect the pleasure of their company
here.’f So saying he made a graceful
bow and retired.
Tho black attendant then locked tho
doors at each end of tho car and wont to
bed.
“I’se hopes,” he said, “they get
enough to content them without a-com-
ing here— pleuty of shiuners iu dat
safe.”
Looking out of tho window again I
saw a curious sight. By the side of the
truck stood the engine-driver and two
others in a row with their hands up above
their heads. They appeared like so
many boys at school. I saw no one else,
but a stout middle-aged man in a huge
cowboy hat, with a gun in his hand. Ho
looked like a well-to-do farmer. While
I was watching, the engine-driver and
^ii.s mates, got up on tho train, tho eugino
gave a sharp snort, and to our great as-
tonishment on we went. Sambo, the
attendant, rushed out, and said wo were
fairly off. We passed tho camp lire,
beside which the robbers had waited for
our arrival, and some logs of wood which
had been laid across the track. Tho
| “drummer’’ now valiantly emerged on
the platform armed with a shot-gun
which ho said was loaded with swan
shot.
“I see one of them there behind that
big stone,’’ ho cried; “guess I’ll give
him a stringing up.”
The other passengers would not allow
him to lire.
“They have got Lancaster rifles, you
fool,” said one, roughly, and they’ll go
popping off sixteen shots apiece at the
car, and one of them may be T1 go
through your domed old head.” So the
“drummer” restrained himself.
At the first station wo stopped and
the telegraph was set to work sending
the news of what had happened up and
down the line. We then got informa-
tion os to what h?d really occurred.
The engine-driver had seen a light set
on the middle of the track. This was
the usual signal to stop, and ho pulled
up. He found five men dressed like
cowboys, and with blackened faces,
waiting for him. who told him and his
mates to come down and hold up their
hands. Each of the robbers carried
pistols and a rifle. Having placed a
guard over the three men thev pro-
ceeded to the mail car. This they left
in a state of inexpressible confusiop.
Mail bags were ripped up, letters and
newspapers lay scattered about. The
bags, I think thirty-six in number, con-
taining registered letters, they took
possession of. They then went to tho
car where the safe was kept, and or-
dered the man inside to open it. He
had rolled all the heavy baggage
against the door, and was slow in obey-
ing their command. They told him to
be quick or it would be worse for him.
On entering, one of the robbers pre-
sented a pistol to his head, and told him ,
to o]>en the safe. He said he could not
do that, as it opened by an arrange-
ment of letters composing a word. The
word had been telegraphed ou ahead,
and he did not know it.
“I’ll give you ten minutes,” said the
other, “and if you don’t open it. guess !
you’ll have to die.”
When the ten minutes had elapsed ;
he was going to execute his threat, but j
one of his comrades interferred, saying
ho believed the man was telling the
truth. They then worked at the safe
for some time, but after many attempts
had to give up hopes of opening it. Af-
terwards they held a consultation as to
whether they should go through the
cars, but decided there were too many
passenges for them to cope with. Go-
ing down to the track they removed two
logs of wood they hail placed across
the rails.
“Get up,” said the leader politely to
the engine-driver. “Now you may go ou
-good-night!”
The whole booty was thus only tho
mail bags with the registered letters,
the value of which it was impossible to
tell. They did not even take the
watches and money of the engine-driver
and his comrades. The object of their
expedition had evidently been the safe,
which contained a considerable amount
of gold.
In the smoking compartment of tho
train 1 listened to a lively discussion as
to the likelihood of the robbers being
caught. The gene'-al opinion was that
“the Sheriff would nab thorn,” though
one “guessed that they would skip out
of that territory pretty quick.”
“You see, stranger,” said a fine open-
faced man from San Francisco, who
from the number of wild ail ventures ho
related we called “The Scalper,” “Uncle
Sam don’t care a dime for you and me
being robbed, but it’s a eussedly dif-
ferent thing touching the mails. You
bet! they’H be nabbed." I asked him
whether if they had come to our car
there would have been auy resistance.
-“Guess,” he said, taking out of his
pocket a neat little pistol, “there’ud be
some shootin’ going on around. I
wouldn’t give them my money without
pulling on them.”
Then followed some California yarns,
well worthy of Mayne Reid, how a train
had lately been stopped at Kansas, how
the guard shot four robbers and the rest
fled.. The State gave him one thousand
dollars and the company two thousand.
“Ho has now changed his trade,”
added the narator. *
“What for?" I inquired.
“0, he has been on the drunk ever
since,” was the reply, given tyi gravely
as if “being on the drank” was a well-
known and honorable profession.
Then the “drummer” told how at
Eucharist he had waked one night and
found a man at work on tho lock of his
trunk, and getting out his pistol, hod
shot him through the arm and disabled
him. And a ranchman out west, from
near Los Angeles, hail a curious story,
how the only time he was ever without
his pistol he hod been robbed. After a
series of similar tales a grave man, who
DB. TALM ACE, THE KLt'QUENT DI-
VINE, IN OMAHA.
The Sermon la H**od on Thane Memorable
Worde: “Thou Art Weighed In the Bal-
ances, and Art Found Wanting. "—Dan-
iel v, 87. '
.ht™ckk, BilentIj ““0l“D(! clg*r' i tke balances lifted.
“Well, boys,” ho said, “I am glad --  -
them robbers got none of our plunder.
But don’t you go, any of you, aud ta^e
the blood out of a follow-crittur. It’s sa
awful thing to do, surely. There was a
friend of mine oust shot a man. Ho saw
him put his hand behind his back, and
thought he was going to draw, ami
pulled on him. The Sheriff was aftei
him, and he came up to my ranche, aud
I kept him dark, I did. But ho was
miserable. He said ho could always
hear tho groans of the dying man. He
saw him staring at him awful with all
his eyes when ho lay down iu 1 ed. Ho
didn’t live long after that. It’s my
opinion that business killed him. Don’t
you boys go and take the life of a fol
low-crittnr if you can help it!”
So ended my adventure in the Rocky
Mountains. 1 may add that I never
hoard while in America whether the
robbers were captured. I don’t know
yet whether they are still at largo. I
saw, however, in a telegram lately that
a train on the same lino had been “held
up,” and “that tho robbers had got off
with a rich booty.” Possibly they were
Bev. T. Do Witt Tulmago preached to
an immense congregation in Omaha, on
Sunday, Sept. 1. His text was: “Thou
art weighed iu the balances, and art
found wanting. "—Daniel v, 27. The
preacher said:
Babylon was tho paradise of architec-
ture, and driven out from thence tho
grandest buildings of modern times are
only tho evidence of her fall. The site
having Peon selected for tho city, two
million men wore employed in the rear-
ing of her walls and the building of her
works. It was a city sixty miles in cir-
cumference. There was a trench nil
around the city from which tho material
for tho building of the city had been
digged.
There were twenty-five gates on each
side the city; between every two gates a
nxiiu u uu uuutr. r ui mev e f?we^ of d,ef‘-‘u80 springing into the
my old friends of tho Rookies still pur- ^ BkIef: ffrom each on the ono
snimr than- ™11imr 1 f,d«’ fitreot running straight through
to the corresponding gate on the other
side, so there were filty streets fifteen
miles long. Through tho city ran a
branch of tho River Euphrates. This
river sometimes overflowed its hanks,
and to keep it from iho ruin of the city
a lake was constructed, into which the
surplus water of this river would run
suing their calling.
What is a Cloud Burst f
In daily speech a heavy wind is a
cyclone and a hard showet a cloud-
burst. But in the language of science
these terms are of much narrower sig-
nificance. What is usually called a
cyclone is a whirlwind or tornado, and during the time of freshets, and the
what is termed a cloud-burat is what ' a'P "! >?kl>
i j ..... , ,, .. , til time of drought, and then this water
conies out in weather bulletins undei j would stream down over the city. At
the denoimnalion of local rains.” | either end of the bridge spanning this
I he phenomenon known as cloud- Euphrates there was a palace— the one
burst is always the attendant of a whirl- place a mile and a half around, the
wind. The latter is nothing more not other palace seven and a half miles
less than an eddy of largo proportion? arouud-
in the currents of the atmosphere. Let , lh(i wifo ,0,f Nebuchadnezzar had
a largo area become intensely and un- )eeu b,oru nml broaRht nP in tho C0Qn;
nnnnliv BoaLvi k,. n,« „ J n ! try and in a mountainous region, aud
equallS heated by the sun as was the Bbe COU,d not bear this flat district of
case recently ever a veyy large p,rtion ; Babylon; and so, to please his wife,
of tlio United States, then tho heated Nebuchadnezzar built in tho midst of
stratum in a given locality suddenly ; the city a mountain 400 feet high. This
rises and colder currents rush in anil mountain was built out into terraces
cause a rotary motion. Volumes of air BUP ported on arches. On tho top of
which were close to the earth are driven’ ‘he8e nrch.eB ft loyer of Hat stones; on
to a great height, its moisture con- i S,1;' ‘“P of t,h,at,“ lopf °' .reod,1' “nd
deusoci a,,d.houf,,l.ows a had .torn, ! “X
or cloud burst. Sometimes a \acuuni is of that a heavy sheet of lend, and on
formed in the shape of a funnel, and the top of that the soil placed-the soil
this is driven along with great velocity, ; so deep that i Lebanon cedar had room
unroofing buildings, prostrating forests to anchor its roots. There were pumps
1 ____ ___ * •» VffXplrrwl fit .t <> i I.and doing immense damage in
course. Such is the true tornado.
Whether a hail-storm, heavy rain oi
cloud burst follows in the wake of a
whirlwind depends solely upon the con-
worked by mighty machinery, fetching
up the water from the Euphrates to this
hanging garden, as it was culled, so that
there were fountains spouting into the
sky.
Standing below and looking up it. e LI \ I lli . T, ouiuu u u iuw nun s ll
dition of the atmosphere at the time. If must have seemed as if the clouds were
there bo little or no vapor in the air, iu blossom, or ns though the sky leaned
the phenomenon assumes the form of a on the shoulder of a cedar. ’All this
dry whirlwind. If there is much Nebuchadnezzar did to please his wife,
watery vapor present its sudden con- j ̂  ought to have been pleased,
densatiou in the higher regions of tho ̂  suppose she was pleased. If that
atmosphere congeal, it into hail or i ^“lli “"‘.P1"”8'; hf nothing would,
causes a tremendous fall of rain over » ' c">' »l»° the tern,,!,
small area.
But when the air is completely satu-
rated with moisture, and a whirl is
• » V, » J 1 j/wi | / 1 c • > v; 1 1 v ll.l oilUllUIJ Ut'II | ' o — ~ ~ — I' ~ ~ ***''' ^ *
atmosphere conges,., it mto hsil or i Xhere wTaNn lhst ch'y "s'lX X.
of Belus, with towers- one tower tho
eighth of n mile high, in which there
was an observatory where astronomers
------ -------- , ---- _ .......... talked to tho stars. There was in that
formed, it is usually much larger, and temple on image, just one image, which
the heated stratum being heavier is not ! C08t " hat would be our fifty-two milliou
carried to so great a height. The up- ; d°llnr8-
ward currents being strong, a vast mass I ( "hat The eartb .never flaw
o, psri.s.iv condensed vspor is sccumu- Z' nLT And’yet’l ’hXo Z,
lated in the upper end of the funnel, so'yonthat it i8 going to be destroyed,
to speak, until it finally breaks to ( The king aud his princes are at a feast,
pieces of its own weight. The vapor is They are all intoxicated. Pour out the
then rapidly condensed and water falls rich wine into the chalice#. Drink to
sometimes in sheets, plowing great health of the king. Drink to tho
holes and furrows in tho earth. glury of Babylon. Drink to a great
Cloud-bursts, properly sneaking, are ' fut.urf,’ , i > i • * • , ,
of very rare occurrence, and probably ThA0 ^^rateJopt ^ cha11rt wit0;:^:
not more than one or two have actually CRUt Iook) UB iutoxi£ated men will-witb
heen formed during the recent violent vacant look stared at the wall. But
storms. “Local rains," possibly atten
dant upon whirlwinds, have been es-
pecially frequent, however, and iu the
soon that vacant look takes on intensity,
and it is an affrighted look; and all the
princes begin to look and wonder whatA t <*1114 All 1 11 XJ ~ ^ m^ ^ »» w 14 va v A »* ** it *
license assumed in press dispatches i® the matter, and they look at the same
have received the common and popular Pomt ou the wall. And then there
name of cloud bursts. -Ztai/imore Her- a darkneHrs ,ut?.the ro,T aml J,nlH
aid.
out the blaze of golden plate, and out
of the sleeve of darkness 'there comes a
Humbling an Autocrat. finger— a finger of fiery terror circling
The autocrat of the seasiile resort is arouad ftnd circling around ns thoughI lie autocrat 01 me seasnte rewt ia u would wri ̂  then it co d
not the man with his miliums, bat the ̂ th .barp tip of Uamo it in.cribe. on
hotel cook. Die clerk in tk^offica may the plastering ot the wall the doom of
imagine that he owns most of the earth, the king: “Weighed in the balances
and the head waiter may feel that he and found wanting." Tho hang of
has a warranty deed of the remainder, heavy fista against the gatesofthepal-
but when you come right down to facts ace ace followed by the breaking iu of
the Ixms of the kitchen is fhe boss of the 'he ‘loots. A thousand gleaming knives
ranch. He is the unset, behind ’tr,k® int^ a *h°u8aud ‘pmer.ng hearts.
the throne to which all b ^ H ^ °Q1 , 1 .1 n . -ii a throne of corpses. In that hall there
' onr e* , 0 80,1 P “ • ‘,lVanabl.v is a balance lifted. God swung it. On
been seasoned so high ••' .th  avenue pep- one side of the balance aro put Belshaz-
per that not one out 'M .en cou 1 more zar’s opportunities, on the other side of
than taste it. The same was true of the the balance are put Belshazzar's siun.
deviled clams. One day 1 made a kick The sins come down. His. opportuni-
and in five minutes 1 had half a dozen t‘CH B° UP' " eighed iu tho balances—
guests with me. AVe interviewed the ~l0,UIld ̂ ftutiuK- . , , . ,
landlord and his reply was: * “ B^at J?1 af che? ' |J , ... v ing iu our country with false weights
I have nothing to any about it. You a^i mc„8„te8 balancea, and the I
must go to the chief cook. government, to change the state of i
AVe sought an interview with that t^iqgs, appointed commissioners whose
magnate.' ‘ He was a colored man with business it fens to stamp weights aud
the dignity of a Roman Senator. We measures and balances, aud a great deal
on the oilier tide the balances: "Hav-
ing the form df godliness, bat denying
the power thereof. From such turn
away.” Weighed and found wanting.
Still the balances are snsuonded. Are
“here any others who would like to be
weighed or who will be weighed? Yes,
here comes a worldling. He gets into
tho scales. I can very easily see what
his whole life is made np of. Stocks,
dividends, percentages, “buyer ten
days,” buyer thirty days.” Get in, ray
friend; get into these balances and be
weighed — weighed for this life and
weighed for the life to come. He gets
iu. 1 find that tho two groat questions
in his life are: “How cheaply can I buy
thcsoT'Oods?” and “How dearly can 1
sell them?” I find that ho admires Hea-
ven because it is a laud of gold and
money must bo "easy.”
I find from talking with him that reli-
gion and tho Sabbath aro an interrup-
tion, a vulgar interruption, and he
hopes on the way to church to drum up
a new customer. All the week he has
been weighing fruits, weighing moats,
weighing ice, weighing coal, weighing
confections, weighing worldly and
perishable commodities, not realiz-
ing tho fact that ho himself has
boon weighed. Ou your side the
balances, () worldling! I will give you
lull advantage. I put on your side all
the hanking houses, all tho storehouses,
all tho cargoes, all tho insuranco com-
panies. all tho factories, all the silver,
all tho gold, all tho money vaults, all
tho safety deposits— all ou your side.
But it does not add ouo ounce, for at
the very moment wo aro congratulating
you of your flue house and your princely
income God aud tho angels are writing
in regard to your soul, “Weighed aud
found wanting.”
But I must go faster aud speak of the
final scrutiny. Tho fact is, my friends,
wo are moving on amid astounding re-
alities. These pulses which aro now
drumming tho march of life may, after a
while, call a halt. Wo walk on a hair
hung bridge over chasms. All around
us are dangers lurking ready to spring
on us from ambush. Wo lie down at
night, not knowing whether wo will
arise in tho morning. Wo start out for
our occupations, uot knowing whether
wo shall come back. Crowns being
burnished tor thy brow or bolts forged
for thy prison. Angels of light ready
to shout at thy deliverance, or fiends of
darkness stretching np skeleton hands
to pull theo down into ruin consum-
mate. Suddenly the lodgment will bs
hero. Tho angel, with one foot ou the
sea and tho other ou Uio land, will
swear by him that liveth forever and
ever that time shall'be no longer: “Be-
hold, he cometh with clouds, and every
eye shall see him.” Hark to tho jarring
of the mountains. Why, this is the set-
ting dowj^of tho scales, the balances.
And thfjii there is a flush as from a
cloud, but it is the glittering of the
shining balances, aud they are hoisted,
aud all nations aro to be weighed. The
unforgiven get iu on this siclo the bal-
ances. Ttfey may have weighed them-
selves aud pronounced a flattering de-
cision. Tho world may have weighed
them and pronounced them moral. i.’ow
they are being weighed in God's bal-
ances -the balances that can make no
mistake. All tho property gone, all tho
titles of distinction gone, all tho worldly
successes gone; there is a soul, abso-
lutely uotbing but a soul, an immortal
soul, a never dying soul, a soul stripped
of all worldly advantage, a soul— on
one side of tho ocalos. On the other
side the balances are wasted Sabbaths,
disregarded sermons, teu thousand op-
portunities of mercy and pardon that
were cast aside. They are on the other
side the scales, aud there God stands,
nml in tho presence of men and devils,
cherubim and arch-angel, He announces,
while groaning earthquake, aud crack-
ling conflagration, aud judgment
trumpet, and everlasting storm repeat
it: “Weighed in the balances and found
wanting.”
But, say some who are Christians:
“Certainly you don't mean to say that
we will have to get into the ’balances?
Our sins are all pardoned, our title to
Heaven is secure. Certainly you are
not going to put us iu the balances?"
Yes, my brother. We must all appear
before the judgment seat of Christ, and
on that day you are certainly going to
be weighed.
I put ou this side tho balances all the
scepters at light, all tho thrones of
power, all the crowns of glory. Too
light yet. But just at that point Jesus,
the Hon of God, comes up to the bal-
ances, and He puts one of His scarred
feet on your side, and the balances be-
gin to quiver and tremble from top to
bottom- ' Then He puts both of His
scarred feet on the balances, and the
Christian's side comes down with a
stroke that sets all the bells of Heaven
ringing. That Bock of Ages heavier
than any other weight.
But. says the Christian, “Am I to be
allowedtogetoffsoenHily?” Yes. If some
one should come and put ou the other
all the kind words you ypr uttered; but %ide the scales all your imperfections,
on the other side tho scales I put this all your cuvies, all your jealousies, all
weight, which God says I must put j your iuconaistencies of life, xhey would
there— ou the other side tho scales and not budge ttie scales with Christ on your
opposite to yours I put this weight; side the scales. Go free! There is no
“By the deeds of the law shall no flush condemnation to them that are in Christ
living be justitied.” Weighed and found Jesus. Chains broken, prison houses
if God put on onesicTe the bateaus sus-
pended from the throne, the Alps, and
the Pyrenees* and the. Himalayas, and
Monnt Washington, and all the cities of
the earth, they would crush it. No, no.
The time wil •bme when God will sit
down on the white throne to see the
world weighed, and on one side will be
the world's opportunities, and ou the
other side tho world's sins. Down will
go the sins, and away will go tho oppor-
tnuities, and God will say to the mes-
sengers with the torch: “Bum that
world! Weighed and found wanting!"
God will weigh churches. Ho takes a
great church. That great church, accord-
ing to the worldly estimate, must bo
weighed. He puts it on one side of the
balances, nml the minister and tho choir
ami the building that costs its hundreds
of thoussuds of dollars. He puts them
ou ouo side of tho balances. Ou the
other side of that scale he puts what
that church ought to be, whnt its conse-
cration ought to be, whnt its sympathy
for the poor ought to bo, what its de-
votion to all good ought to be. That is
ou oue side. That side comes down, nml
tho church not being able to stand tho
tost, rises in the balances. It does not
make any difference about your magnifi-
cent machinery. A church is built for
ouo thing— to save souls. If it saves a
few souls when it might save a multi-
tude of souls. God will spew it out of
his mouth. Weighed ami found want-
ing! Ho God estimates nations. How
many times ho has put the Spanish
monarch into tho scales, aud found it
insufficient and condemned it! Tho
French Empire was placed on one side
tho scales, ami God weighed tho French
Empire, and Napoleon said: “Have I
not enlarged tho boulevards? Did I not
kindle tho glories of the Champs Ely-
sees? Have I not adorned tho Tuilories?
Have I not built the gilded opera
house?" Then God weighed that nation,
and he put ou ouo side of tho scales tho
emperor, and the boulevards, and tho
Tuileries, ami tho Champs Elysees, ami
tho gilded opera house, and on the other
sidehc'pnt that man's abominations, that
man's libertinism, that man's soltish-
noH8, that man s godless ambition. This
last came down, and all tho brilliancy of
tho scene vanished. What isthat voice
coming up from Hedan? Weighed aud
found wanting.!
But I must become more individual
and more personal in my address. Home
people say they do not think clergymen
ought to ho personal in their religious
addresses, but ought to deal with sub-
jects in tho abstract. I do not think
that way. What jwould you think of a
hunter who should go to tho Adiron-
dacks to shoot door in tho abstract? Ah!
no. He loads the gun, ho puts tho butt
of it against the breast, he runs tho eye
along the barrel, betakes sure aim, and
then crash goes the antlers onthe rocks.
And so, if we want to bo hunters for tho
Lord, we must take sure aim and fire.
Not in the abstract are wo to treat
things in religious discussions. If a
physician came to a sick room, does ho
treat disease iu tho abstract? No; ho
feels the pulse, talus tho diagnosis,
then he makes tho prescription. Aud if
we want to heal souls for this life and
the life to come, wo do uot want to treat
them in tho abstract. The fact is, you
aud I have a malady which, if uncured
by grace, will kill us forever. Now, I
want no abstraction. Where is the balm?
Where is the physician?
People say there is a day of judgment
coming. My friends, every day is a day
of judgment, ami you ami I to-day are
being canvassed, inspected, weighed.
Here are the balances of the sanctuary.
They aro lifted, aud we must all be
weighed. Who will come and he weighed
firH? Here is a moralist who volunteers.
Ho is oue of the most upright men in the
country. He comes. Well, my brother,
get in— get into the balances now, ami bo
weighed. But ns he gets into the bal-
ances, I say; “What is that bundle you
have^long with you?" “Oh,” he says,
“that is my reputation for goodness, and
kindness, and charity, and generosity®
ami kindliness generally." "0 my
brother! we cannot weigh that; we are
goiug to- weigh you— you. Now, stand
in the scales— you. the moralist. Paid
your debts?” “Yes," you say, “paid all
my debts.” “Have you acted in an up-
right way in the community?1' “Yes.
yes.' “Have you been kind to the poor?
Are you faithful iu a thousand relations
in life?” “Ye*.” “Ho far, so good. But
now, before yon get out of this scale, I
want to ask you two or three questions.
Have your thoughts always bceu right?"
“No," you say, “no." Put down one
mark. "Have you loved tho Lord with
all your heart, ami soul, and mind, and
strength?" “No,"vousav. Make another
mark. “Come now, bo frank, and con-
fess that iu ten thousand things you
have come short— have you not?" “Yes."
Make ten. thousand marks. Come now,
get mo a book large enough to make the
record of that moralist's deficits. My
brother, stand iu the scales, do uot fly
away from them. I put ou your side the
scales all the good deeds you ovei did,
made our complaint, aud he replied :
“I Reason dat soup an’ dent clams to
suit my taste."
“But jt doesn’t suit ours.”
“Can’t help dat, sail.”
“We want less pepper."
“Can't help dat.”
Do you refuse to make a change?”
of the wrong has been corrected. But
still, niter all, there is no such thing as
a perfect balance ou earth. The chain
may break or some of tho metal may ho
clipped, or iu some way the equipoise
may be a little disturbed.
You can not always depend npon
earthly balances. A pound is not al-
ways a pound, nml you pay for ouo
wanting.
Htill, the balances of the sanctuary
are suspended ami we arc ready to weigh
agy who come. Who shall bo tho next?
Well, here is a formalist. He comes aud
opened, sins pardoned. Go froe!
Weighed iu tho balances, aud nothing,
nothing wanting.
Oh! whnt a glorious hope. Will you
accept it this day? Christ making up
••' ' * i * \ • J J- ^ J 7 vs a vy a v/ **
“I sar t inly do, sail. I ’lows nobody thing ami you get another, but iu the
to toll me what to do." * balance that is suspended to the throne
We returned to the veranda and wont lG°d’ a Pouud 18 a Pound- n?d riKh,t is
into oonTention. Ever, mi, n„e added
to onr numerical atreaeth and in a kaa a perfect baabel, and .nerfect peck,
quarter of an hour we numbered forty and n perfect gallon. When merchants
men. Then it was unanimously weigh thoit goods in the wrong wav.
“Resolved, That if the cook refuses then the Lord weighs them again. If
to use less pepper we seek some other ^om the imperfect measure the mer-botol.” | chant pours oat whnt pretends to be a
Delegates were appointed to wait on ̂ {{q^ ^^knows d^nnd he ̂ caHi up^in
le landlord, and he replied. 1 bj8 recording angel to mark it: “Bo
Gentlemen, I am sorry, but I dare ffiUch wanting in that measure of oil.”
mark it: “So
A ttU1 BurrJ» uul 1 much wanting iu that measure of oil."
not interfere. | The farmer comes from the country. Ho
Forty rooms were vacated, forty has apples to sell. He has an imperfect
trunkn packed, and then mine host measure. God recognizes it He says
wilted. He called in tho cook, and to the recording angel: “Mark-down so
though that individual attempted to many apples too few— an imperfect
stand on his dignity he had to wilt By m®a8Ur0, ̂  0 cheat ourselves and
this time the excitement was inteise, T? c^at V? l0lld' we,c,.‘n?ot
and had the lorty gone they nonld b.ve “lilt kMift »
been followed by a hundred i^re. . ieftrne(1 in 1)0vha0ll, ttt Kchool i8 L.orrect;
"Loss pepper was the. watchword all that twenty hundred weight make a ton,
oyer the house,, and it me^nt a great ’ * *
deal to that landlord. We kicked, we
saw, we conquered, and the next soup
and clams exactly suited tho popuhu
taste. The cook is still the mseei
power behind the throne, but lie lm>
skipped a cog and no one is afraid o:
him any longer.— -Defroif Free Press.
It is not gpod that repela or aril tlia-
attracts, but the monotony of gcod am]
the variety m evil— Atchison Globe.
and 128 solid feet make a qord of wood-
No more, no less. Aud a religion which
dpe« not take bold of this life as well ns
the life to come is no religion at all.
But, my friends, that is not the kind of
balances I am to speak of to-day, that is
not the kind of weights and measures.
I am to speak of that kind of balances
which cun weigh p^ingiples, weigh
churches, weigh men, weigh nations,
aud weigh worlds. “Whatl"you say, “is
it possible that onr world is to be
weighed?” Yes. Why, yon would think
bo gets into the balances* and as he gets j for what you lack, Christ the atonement
in I see that all his religion is in genu- ; for “U your sins. Who will accept Him?
flexions and in outward observances. I^'ll not this whole audience say: “I
As he gets into tho scales I sav: “What | insufficient, I am a sinner, I am lost
is that you have iu this pocket?" “Oh," by reason of my transgressions, but
he save, “that is a Westminster Assem- Christ has paid it all. My Lord, and
bly Catechism." I say: "Very good. ! niy God, my life, my pardon, my heavon.
What have you iu that other pocket?”
“Oh," he says, "that is the Heidelberg
Catechism." “Very good. What is that
Lord Jesns. I hail thes." Oh! if you
could only understand the worth of that
sacrifice which I have represented to
you have under your arm, standing in y°u under a figure— if you could under-
this balance of the sanctuary?" “Oh." | Htnnd the worth of that sacrifice, this
he savs. “that is a church record." i wb°l« audio“ce wol»lil this moment oc*
cent Christ and be saved. '
We go away off, or back into history,
to get some illustration by which we
may set forth what Christ has done for
says.
“Very good. What are all these books
on your side the balances?" “Oh,” ho
savs, “those are ‘Calvin’s Institutes. ’ "
“My brother, we arw not weighing books;
we are weighing you. It cannot be that ' U8- We need not go so far. I saw a ye-
you ore depending for your salvation i b*®!® behind a runaway horse dashing
upon your orthodoxy. Do you not know , through the street, a mother and her
that the creeds aud the forms of religion ; two children in the carriage. The
are merely the scaffolding fortbe build- j horse dashed along us though to hurl
iug? You certainly are not going to 1 them to death, and amounted policeman
mistake the scaffolding for tho temple. | w>th a shout clearing the wav, and the
Do yon not know that men have gone to ! borse at full run, attempted to sieze
perdition with a catechism in their those runaway horses end to save a calam-
pocket?" “Bnt," says the man, “I cross i By, when his own horse fell and rolled
myself often." “Ah! that will not save ' over him: Ho was picked up half dead,
you." “But," savs tho man, “I am svm- ( Why were our sympathies so stirred?
pathetic for tho poor." “That will 'not Becaus® he was badly hurt, and
save you." bays the man, “I sat at the 1 hart for others. But I tell you to-day
communion table." “That will not save ' of how Christ, the Son of God, on the
you." “But," soys the man, “I have had blood red horse of sacrifice came for
my name on the church records." "That your rescue, aud rode down the sky and
will not save you." “Bnt I have been a *pde unto death for our rescue. Are not
professor of religion forty years." j your hearts touched? That was o sacri-
“That will not save you. Stand there tio® for you aud for me. 0 thou who
on yonr side the balances and I will give ' didstride on the red horse of lacrifioe!
you the advantage — I will let you have 'come this hour and ride through this
all the creeds, all the church records, assemblage on Ute white horse of Tic-
nil the Christian conventions that were ] tory. ̂  _
that were^ever1 L Thebe is a ^rn raii^haaoted
balances. On the other side the balances by the ghosts offlagmenwho hafe
I must put what God says I must put run over and killed. Being deadth
there. I put this million pound weight j spirits flag, naturally.- ' • ' i pj
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IT WAS A HARD-EARNED FEE.
How a Georgia Lawyer Obtained HI* Re-
ward.
"The hardest-earned fee I ever
made,” remarked a lawyer in the city
court-room a few days ago, “was in a
Justice Court in Atlanta. That was just
after I came here, over ten years ago.
The case was before Judge Butt, when
his office was on Mitchell street, near
the corner of Whitehall. Surely a
lawyer never worked harder for a $10
fee than I did in that case.”
It was during the recess for dinner,
and quite a number of lawyers had
gathered about one of the open win-
dows to enjoy the breeze and to smoke
their cigars. The conversation took a
retrospective, reminicent turn.
“My client,” continued the lawyer,
his eyes twinkling at the recollection,
“was Gabe Turner, an old darky. He
was charged with assault and battery.
Gabe was a big deacon in some church
— I’vo forgotten the name — and was
much worked up over the matter.
It was really a trivial case, and I was
inclined to believe with Gabo that it
was all a persecution and done at the
instigation of another deacon in Gabo’s
church.
“Well, the day came for the trial
and the court-room was crowded.^About
half the congregation had come to swear
for Gabe, and the other half for the
other man. Two-thirds of the witnesses
were women, and they just would go
back to the beginning— you know w hat
that means in a negro church quarrel
—and tell the whole story.
“It was a rare oh} case.
“Finally we agreed to submit the
case without any more evidence and
without argument.
“Old Gabe was acquitted.
“Next day, as he hud promised.
Gabe came in to see mo. The old
darky was able to pay, and I knew him
to bo prompt in meeting his debts. I
felt a vague misgiving, though as soon
as I saw his face. Ho came to the
point at once.
‘“Well, Ijoss,’ said Gabe, T come to
pay you for my case.’
“That sounded all right, but Gabe
looked skittish. I noticed that, I sup-
pose, because I needed the money so. I
just had to have it.
“ ‘An’ if we kin agree,’ old Gabe
went on, Tve got the money right
here.’
“ ‘Agree,’ said I, ‘didn’t we make an
agreement to begin with?’
“ ‘Hat’s so,’ admitted Gabe, ‘but I
was countin’ on a speech in dat case.
Hem niggers ought certainly to been
’sposed. The speech was the big part.’
“But I wasn’t going to give up that
$10 if there was any way out of it.
“ ‘The charge is dismissed against
you, Gabo,’ said I, ‘and the other negro
paid all the costs. What good could it
do to make a speech ?”
“ ‘ ’Twoldn’er done no good. He
speech was de big part wid me, ’cause I
wanted to hear dem niggers ’sposed.’
“ ‘Gabe,’ said I, finally, ‘will you
stick to your contract, or will you
not?”
“ Til stick to it,’ said Gabe, ‘ef you'll
make de speech.’
“I hud to have $10, and there was
only one way to get it. I shut
the doors and windows and set Gabe
in one corner of the room. Then I
took off my coat and made the speech
of my life. I understood, of course,
that Gabo didn’t care anything about
the law. All ho wanted was to hear
the other crowd ‘ ’H]>osed.’
“I spoke accordingly. I called the
other deacon a flop-eared hound, a
chicken-thief, and the Lord only knows
what not. The witnesses on the other
side were villains of the deepest dye.
They were spots on the earth and imps
of i>erditiou.
“‘Glory!’ said Gabe, ‘Hat’s right.’
“I wound up with a eulogy on the
goodness and honesty of my client,
Gabriel.
“Well, gentlemen, I got the $10.
Gabo moved to Gwinnett County after
that, and twice since then ho has
needed a lawyer. Both times he came
to Atlanta after me. I can charge what
I please, and Gabe pays it cheerfully.”
—Atlanta Constitution.
Remarkable Will Power.
Three stories were told in Boston
over after-dinner cigars the other day,
showing the power of man’s will. One
was of a young officer in the English
army who was peculiarly stubborn and
irascible. He had been contined to his
bed after a severe attack of the heart
and was unable to move. His physi-
cian asked one of his fellow officers to
warn him that ho would never get out
of bed again, that ho might arrange
his affairs before death. When the
sick man was told w hat the doctor had
said he arose in bed excitedly and said :
“I will never get up again, eh? I will
walk to the doctor myself and show
him.” He jumped to the floor, w alked
across the room and fell dead.
The next was about a sheriff out
West w ho. when arresting a man, was
stabbed through the heart. He seized
the man by the shoulders after the
blade had struck him, pressed him to
the ground, drew his revolver, and de-
liberately thrust it down the struggling
prisoner’s throat, pulled the trigger at
the instant ho himself died.
The third story w as regarding an-
other officer who was hunting down a
thief. The man thought he had given
his pursuer the slip, but just as ho en-
tered one door of n railroad car the
officer appeared in the other. The
thief instantly fired, the bullet pene-
trating his ’pursuer’s brain. The
officer, however, returned the shot,
bringing his man to the ground. He
then dragged himself along the aisle
of the car, firing as he crawled, until
his revolver was empty. He was dead
when he was picked up a second after
he ceased to shoot.
Rich and Poor Shoppers.
Did you ever watch a woman shop-
ping? And if so, did it ever occur to
you that according to the way she
shopped she was rich or. poor. You
cannot always judge them by thdr
clothes, for some very rich women put
on shabby drosses when they go to
market, and so they do when they go
to buy dry goods. The rich woman is
far more anxious and determined to
have the worth of her money than a
poorer woman is. If she is buying
silk for a gown she will have every
piece of the color taken from the
shelves, unrolled, carefully examined,
felt between the thumb and finger, and
compared with other pieces. She is
going to pay a high pnee for a hand-
some dress, and she means to have the
worth of every cent she spends.
Quite right she is, too; no one will de-
ny that. And so she spends an hour
or more in selecting a piece of silk,
pays for it, orders it sent homo, and
leaves the shop well pleased, feeling
that she got as much as she paid for.
But how differently a poorer woman
goes to work ! She has not as much
money but she wants a new gown, and
has made up her mind what she is go-
ing to buy. It is a gown that she will
wear on many occasions, and it must
bo nice. She goes to a shop, asks for
what she wants, looks at two or three
pieces of goods and selects one of them,
feeling sure that it is just what she
wants. She pays for it, believing that
it is suitable for the occasions on which
she will wear it, and feels satisfied with
her purchase. She does not stop to
think whether she has received in ex-
change for her money goods to the ex-
act value ; if she has paid a few more
cents, or even dollars, than the materi-
al is worth, she is not unhappy over
it. She has bought what she wanted,
and to her it is worth all that she paid
for it.— Sf. Louis Critic.
Students of Bulletins.
To watch the readers of a newspa-
per bulletin board is productive of
much knowledge of human nature.
Among the many who garner most of
their information concerning the
world’s going on from the tall annouce-
meuts in red, blue or black, you will liud
the credulous, incredulous, excitable,
irascible, humorous, witty, delighted,
patriotic enthusiastic, pessimistic de-
spondent, and the infinite other varie-
ties of beings.
If you stand on Washington street
near the newspaper offices any week
day you may see a little old man con-
sult each bulletin and take copious
notes in a pocket diary. He does not
neglect any bulletin, giving careful at-
tention to each, and it is said that ho
thus keeps a record of the world’s
events, lie has been doing this for
about five years, and although there
are numerous sources where he might
get his data for a trilling sum, he pre-
fers to be his own historian.
Another conspicuous student of the
bulletin boards is a woman, who re-
ports her observations to her spouse at
the dinner table. She is a rara avis,
for women, as a general thing, do not
caio to stop in the street to read.
A well-dressed gentleman who. on
going to his place of business, is oblig-
ed to pass three newspaper offices,
saves himself the trouble, he says of
reading the different papers, by glanc-
ing at the bulletins, and thus is guided
in liLs choice of morning papers.
Drivers of cabs generally examine
the table of contents on the bulletin
board before purchasing and, having
driven around to the various offices,
choose the menu of news that suits
their mental tastes. This, of course,
is not true of cabmen who have their
special paper, which they buy, rain or
shine, and read while lounging on the
box, or sitting on the floor of their car-
riage, with both feet resting on the
step— a favourite posture with cabby
while reading.
Passengers of horse-cars prove the
most anxious of bulletin gazers. Fre-
quently they may bo seen turning
around in their seats straining their
eyes to take in the announcements in
full before the car passes.
Notable events, such as international
yacht races, national, .State and mun-
icipal elections, bring solid cohorts in
front of the bulletin boards, and then
you cannot distinguish any grade or
class, for then everybody is a bulletin
gazer and receives the bulletin’s proc-
lamation as genuine oracles.— Bos/on
dole.
The Zunis Were Shocked.
Would Have to More.
THE WHISTLER.
How Ho Moved the Heart* of the Soldlert
Both In Blue and Gray.
‘A good whistler is, as a rule, the ;
best of good fellows,” said the Colonel.
“We had one fellow in our regiment
who could whistle anything, and who
was generally moved to whistle his
best when the rest of us were feeling
our w orst. The ugliness in soldier na-
ture was pretty sure to come out at the
tail-end of a long, muddy march, and
the swearing at such times was very
distressing to a man who had faith in
human nature. At such times our gay
whistler would strike up some favorite
tune. The swearing would cease, the
boys would catch step, and they would
go merrily along to the whistled melo-
dy. After a battle, when the men
were despondent and discouraged, the
whistler of the regiment would whistle
tender, plaintive tunes by the hour,
and I know thatr he gave great com-
fort.
‘After the battle on Lookout Moun-
tain he was one of the guards detailed
to escort the prisoners taken in the
mountain tight down to Bridgeport,
where they were to take th# 'train for
the North. There were several hun-
dred of them, and the march down
from Chattanooga to Bridgeport was
a tedious one, but the slow progress
brought about a close acquaintance
between the guards and the prisoners,
and on several occasions during the
march the cheering whistle of the gny-
hoarted man in blue cheered the
heavy-hearted men in gray, and they
were xvont to call for music when the
circumstances of the march were more
than usually distressing.
“As they started across the ontoon
bridge at Bridgeport, two lines of gray,
in the center and a thin line of blue on
each outer edge, the whistler, in ac-
cordance with a very general call,
started a melody suited to the occasion.
The men caught step, and Beb and
Yank went swinging across the bridge,
ignoring the command of the officers to
change step. As the column neared
the center, the march had become a
sort of a jollification, and just as the
jollity was at its height, the bridge
parted in the middle, and in an instant
scores of men were struggling in tko
water.
“There was, of course, great confus-
ion, but in good time all the men ex-
cept three or four were rescued.
Among those lost were one Ohio boy
and two of the prisoners. The survi-
vors were immediately loaded into the
train waiting. Every one was greatly
dejected. Just before the train started
there came from the whistler, who, in
his wot clothes, was the very imago of
discomfort, a soft, tender melody. It
was like the wail of a child, like the
song of a woman with a heart-break,
but ended with something that was
like a tribute to the dead, like a story
of some one gone to rest, and scores of
the prisons stepped out to the
ler amT hi"whist nu s lently shook his hand.”
iicago Inter Ocean.
His Friend Skaggs.
“Hallo, Moneybagg, how goes it?”
Mr. MonCybagg’s whole spine quiv-
ered and tingled as a brawny hand
cairn* .down with a whack between his
bhottlders. ;
“I— I — beg four pardon, sir, but I
don’t know you,” said Moneybagg,
Some years ago a party of Zuni In-
dian priests came East to perform their
mystic rites at the ocean, and inciden-
tally to see the country. Two of them
remained in Washington for some time.
They were middle-aged, but grave,
sedate ascetics of the highest order of
priesthood. They were full of a weird,
strange know ledge, mystics of an order
wo know not of, deeply devout, and
rigorously moral. These priests spoke
no English, yet they knew a dozen
tongues and innumerable dialects.
One evening they were taken to the
theater. At that time the Comique
was in full blast. It was midsummer.
The Zunis were seated at a table with
their backs to the stage, sipping lemon-
ade through a straw and fanning them-
selves with the peculiar reed-woven
fans they carried. The curtain rose
and the visitors turned at the blare of
the orchestra just as a massive-limbed
nymph in Hesh-colored tights and
short skirts came kicking down to the
footlights and began to shrill out a
pathetic ballad about how “Jamie Had
Left Her Broken-Hearted.”
One look was enough. Instantly the
Zunis bobbed their heads behind their
fans, and, chattering to each other like
magpies, wheeled their backs to the
stage.
“What is the matter?” asked their
escort, in Spanish. “Don’t you like
the looks of the lady?”
painfully conscious that the eyes of all
the clerks in his counting-room were
fixed on him and his caller.
“What? Ye don’t know me? Don’t
remember Bill Skaggs?”
“No, I do not.”
“Why, man, what’s become of your
reckomembery if ye fergit old friends
like me? Cayn’t guess, now, when
and where it was vou see me last?”
“No.”
“Why, dem it all, Moneybagg, Fm
the feller ye got yer wiurms of when
ye was fishin’ up in Maine three or
four years ago, yes, I am. An’ I’ve
said ever sence that if I ever come to
New Yorruk I allowed to put up with
my old friend Moneybagg, an’ here I
am, by Jacks, come to stay a week with
ye. Tickled to death to see me, ain’t
ye?”
Recollection Came Too Late.
During the shower the other day a
man was passing up State street with
an umbrella over his head, when a
stranger stepped out of a doorway,
grasped the handle, and said :
“I’ve been laying for you for a month.
I claim this as my property 1”
“Ah!' Exactly— I see,” stammered
the other, and he surrendered it with-
out protest or struggle and bolted for
the doorway, while the other walked
off.
“Was it a stolen one ?” queried a m*n
who had witnessed the affair.
“Well — er— well, I suppose I picked
it up somewhere.”
He stood looking after the umbrella
for a minute or two, a sad expression
on his face, and then suddenly uttered
a great oath and slapped Ids leg.
“What is it?” asked his companion.
“By the big spoon, but what a fool I
was! I now remember that I stole
that umbrella in New Orleans a year
ago, and that fellow could have had no
right to it\n— Detroit “Free Press.
“O, beautiful; she is very, very
beautiful,” they replied in one breath,
“but she is so wicked. Where are her
clothes?”— Has/riny <o?i Post.
Hotspur (madly)— That man is tiw-
Rhting to break up my home, and he ougl
to be shot, yet what can I do in a civ-
ilized country? To kill for any cause
is to hang.
Friend— Not if you don't get found
out.
“But I will.”
“Oh, no. Do it in Chicago.”— New
York Weekly.
Made a Mistake.
Old Gent (meeting a frequent caller
on the street)— “Young man, what’s
your salary ?”
Young Man (indignantly)— “Sir?”
“I want to know what vour income
is.”
“Go to Halifax.”
“Oh! Beg pardon. I thought you
were courting my daughter, but it
seems that you are onlv flirting with
her. All right. ’Nuff said.”— New
York Weekly.
A Lover’s Predicament. '
A curious incident happened at Milan
not long since. In a family of weavers
are two beautiful twin sisters, so ex-
actly alike that only their most inti-
mate acquaintances can distinguish be-
tween them. A young cabinet-maker
courted one, as he supposed, but made
love to both without knowing it, and
the girls kept each her secret. One
day recently the cabinet-maker visited
the mother, and asked the hand of her
daughter in marriage. The mother
called the girls, and for the first time
ho saw them both together; and when
asked which of her daughters he sought
to make his companion ho was com-
pletely nonplused, and could not tell
“t’other from which.” UnHo did not
know how to decide, and, as each girl
averred it was she whom he had court-
ed, ho asked time to consider which ho
would take.
Th« Grand PrarequUita of Vl&or.
The dual operation of dlgeation and aiBlmila-
tlon la the grand prerequi Hite of vigor. To In-
lure the conversion of food into rich nutrition*
blood, it ia only necessary to use with persist-
ence and ayateiuatically Hoalettor'a Stomach
Bittrra. The fountain head of supply in the
aiiaial economy is the stomach. To regulate,
to invigorate that organ, and thus facilitate Ita
digestive and assimilative processes, should be
the chief aim of those troubled with a deficit of
stamina. Nervousness, insomnia, feeble apjte-
A Little Saving.
• "Hoir many yards of that truck will
it take to make the old woman a dress ?”
inquired the farmer.
“About twelve yards, I should say,"
replied the clerk.
“At three cents a yard it comes to
jnst thirty-six cents. I reckon twelve
is a lectio more than she’ll need. Just
cut off six yards. Times i* mighty
close, and wo have L> be a leotle
saving.”
“Any buttons or thread?"
“No, I reckon not. She can scratch
up enough of them at home. Crops
warn’t extra thin year, and wo can’t
afford to fool no money away, you
know."
“Is there anything else?”
“I gness you may wrap up a quarter's
wuth of sugar and a dollar’s wuth of
chawing terbacker. Tears like a sin
ter fool away money for sugar, but the
old woman thinks she can’t live with-
out it, and the habit of using it has
got such a hold on her that she gits
away with a quarter’s wuth a month.
Say, maybe you’d better put up two
dollars’ wuth of that to.incco, for I
can’t tell if IT be down here again for
a month, and I want plenty to do me.”
tit® these aro usually tractable to Impaired
digestion. Overcome this and you of needs >itv
dismiss its multifarious, perplexing and harass-
ing symptoms, Tboema -iatel can never hope
to gain flesh so long as assimilation Is imperfect.
The Bitters surmounts the only obstacle to aa
Increase not only of vigor but of bodily sub.
stance. Comiuw also with the Bitters malaria,
kidney and liver complaint, constipation ana
rheumatic trouble Thoroughness oharocUiruea
Us sflects.
Reducing a Story.
In the South once lived a famous
sportsman, who not only made long
shots in the fields but could also tell
very large stories. Being aware that
he sometimes went to the extreme he
told his favorite black man Cud jo to
give him a hint whenever he found him
stretching the truth too much.
Cue day, dining in company with
other gentlemen, ho told some prodig-
ious large stories, among the rest of a
fox he had killed which had a tail
twenty yards long. Cndjo thought
: this was too extravagant, and as ho
. stood behind his master’s chair he gave
i him a nudge.
“Twenty, did I say? Perhaps I’m a
little too fast. But ’twasall of fifteen.”
Cudjo gave him a second nudge.
“Eh! lot me seo? Twas ten at
least.”
A third nudge.
“ ’Twas every inch of five.”
A fourth nudge.
“ ’Twas three anyhow.”
A fifth nudge.
This was too much. The other hints
were taken good-naturedly, but at the
last nudge ho turned suddenly to his
servant and exelaimed :
“Why, d - n it, Cudjo, won’t you
let my fox have any tail?”
“Mamma’s (Jlttln Better.”
There is gladness in the household;
The shadow fades away
That darkened all the sutisbiua
Of many a summer day.
*0, mamma's getting better, '
The happy ehil Iren cry,
And the light of hope shines bright again
In the loving husband s eye.
In thousands of homos women aro “sick
unto death" with tho terrible diseases so
common to their sex. and it would seem ns
if all the happiness had gone out of file and
the household in consequence. For when
the wife and mother suffers all the family
Buffers with her. This ought not to bo. and
it need not be. for a never-falling remedy
lor woman's ailments Is at hand. Many a
homo has been made happy because the
shadow of disease has been banished front
it by tho potent power of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Proscription— the unfailing remedy
ior all weaknesses and diseases peculiar to
women.
$500 Hew Atm for an incurable ca'to of
Catarrh by tho proprietors of Dr. bale's
Remedy. 50 cents, by druggists.
A Bad Son.In-l.au.
In Montgomery County, Arkansas,
a man shot his mother-in-law, and when
called on for an explanation bv the
- 1 -court , he said that he thought there
was a panther in tho yard, and shoot-
ing at it he had perforated tho old lady
by mistake. It is pleasing to record
that this yarn did not go down, it be-
ing tho opinion of tho jury that no
panther would bo so reckless as to
venture near the house of f-o dangerous
a woman as the average Arkansas
mother-in-law. What chance would
one poor panther stand against a
mother-in-law ? The man who shot the
woman was acquitted on the ground
of justifiable homicide, but was locked
up temporarily for lying and trying to
mislead the jury.— Twas Siftings.
A statist reckons that, during the
last year, there were 765 vessels built,
having a tonnage of 927,000. Of those
Great Britain built 484, and the United
States 73; tons, respectively, 777,000
and 38,000.
 A Lesson in Geography.
Teacher— What is geography?
Pupil— A description of the earth’s
surface.
“How is the earth divided ?
“By railroad corporations and real
estate boomers."— Arcoia Record.
A haib dresser who makes a fortune
does it by shear good luck.— Poafon Ga-
zette.
The guinea-hen makes lots of noise,
but she lays an awful small egg.
Axle-gbeask on your elbows is no
sign that job are not lazy.
Many Industries having been established
in the South, particularly at the rapidly
growing city of Florence, Ala., the Chicago
und Eastern Illinois (Evansville Route) hub
decided to run live |»«rBonnlly conducted
excursion trains us follows: August G und
20. Kept 10 und 2I. and Oct 8. All the rail-
roads In the Northwest have agreed to sell
for those date- excursion tickets to points
in Tennessee, Alabama. Mississippi and
Louisiana at one lowest first-class fare for
the round trip. Tickets will bo good re-
turning thirty days. I’oiBuns desiring to
join these excursions cun obtain full par-
ticulars by writing to J. B. Morrell, Tr avel-
ing Agent (’. k E. I. II. It. 501 First Na-
tional Bank Building, Chicago. or to Wil-
liam Hill, General ' I’assenger Agent.
Chicago.
Toward the beginning of 1700 the
crowns of hats were mostly round,
much lower than before, and had very
broad brims, resembling what aro now
occasionally called Quaker’s hats, the
protrusive incumbrance of which soon
suggested the convenience of their be-
ing turned up in front. Fashion dic-
tated the unbending of another side or
flap, and ultimately a third, so that,
by this process in 1704, the regular
three-cocked hat became the order of
tho day, when feathers ceased to be
usually worn.
Ir you wish to do the easiest and quickest
....... 1. In,. .11 ,1 1week's washing you erer did, try Dobbins'
Electric fcioap next washday. Follow the
directions. Ask your grocer for it. Been
on the market 24 years. Take no other.
Husband: "Wife, Dr. Smith, the cbi-
ropodiet, will dine with us to-day. Wife:
"All right; I’ll order corned beef."— Town
Topics.
A Pocket Cioab Casi and five of "Ton-
•tll’a Punch,’’ all for 26c.
Paper tough as wood is said now to
be made bv mixing chloride of






For XO Tears. Thayer, la., Aug. 22, 1881
I suffered lOycara-sitice 1878— with atrained
back and vm In bed 4 months. 6t. Jacobs Oil
cured me. No return. J, C. (TOUT.
At Durontm and Dtamm.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimert.M.
’toSSartar.
alines n«t nnntf the lions'* (eft.
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IENTION THIS PAI'KK .*> .*m.a w «a
> Holdfr <)0m Hour. Mlrh.
PATENTS
MENTION THU PA HA warn*, m ,
DETECTIVES
WutM In ftfry Mtitjr. BkmrAataUMtatffTUtlrMtfiA.
U wr Sm* t A»r»W . ItptrLaM a.l kncMitry. H.*d I*. n.afS
OraitMnOtttcUvt Bureau Ce. 44 Arcade, ClnclaaatLlt
In a report to tho French Academy
of Medicine Dr. Dicthold stated that
tho vapor of liquid tar and turpentine
would dissolve tho fibrinous tissues
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I V YOU \> 1SH A
Ton take Hood's Binapirtlli. if you havs Impure
blood, hive lost your apprlltf, hire tbit tired fell-
ing, or ire troubled by sick headache, dyspepilo, or
biliousness? It has acronipltiihed wonders for thou-
send, of afflicted people, end. If given a lair trial
Is reasonably certain to do you good.
*1 have been troubled a great deal with headache,
bed no appetite, no strength, and felt as mean as
any one could and be about my work. Since taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla I have not had the headache,
my food has relished, and seemed to do me good,
and 1 have felt myself growing stronger every day."
M. A. Htkinman, lUUraud Ava. Grand llapldi, Mich.
1 GOOD
REVOLVER
purobaoe one of the cele-
brated SMITH k WESSON
arms. The flm-at email arm*
ever manufactuDd and the
first choice of all expert*.
Manufactured In calibre* sa, M and 44-
gie or double action. Safety Uaminer!
Target models. Constructed entire!
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $l;alxfor|3. Preparedonly
by C. 1. HOOD * CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Maw.
IOO Doses One Dollar
(m'kMSSM
cheap inalle hit) rnat-lroi
are often sold for the genuim
onlv unreliable, ihut dangerous.
WESSON Revolvers are all stamp
rets with Ann a name, oddreea and ,.«„»
and are caarnniopd perfect in every)
hit npon naving the genuine article, Ai
dealer cannot supply you an order oei\(i
below will reorive prompt and ca
Descriptive catalogue and prloeafor
plication. gMIT|£ & WE8SU,
gyMentlon this paper. MprlnileU. Maba.
Ely's Cream Balm
Give* relief nt one* for
COLD iu II HAD.
- | CURBS | -
CATARRH.
Not a Liquid or Snuff.
Apply Balm into each nostril.
ELY BHOH.. (0 Warren Bt.. N. Y.
WEBSTER
THE BEST INVESTMENT
lor the Family, School, or ProflMsIonal Library.
$25 IN HOUR flTi*MEDICAL CO., KlclimonU, Vh.
a firilTP Wonted for new patent. Article wanted
Abtfllu iKFSSJra KSM
Patent novelty Mro. do.. 213 Centre St.. New York.
MiVlluN Tina PAl'KIl WWW warn.. To ...iitmam.
CAJON’S WTO?,!"! ......
MENTION THIS rAPEk warn*. V. .btktuim.
AQ.M w4A»
___ ____ III*. Ohiww «f




Prepares for College, the Government Academies,
and liukiness. Bend for Catalogue.
DICE DAI I CHADWICK'S MANUAL.
D Aot D A LL 1 B ,n’IluniinHlAd Cover,
FREE00 l|bpficatl.on cpcloslng one
(3c.) stamp, by addressing
THEODORE HOLLAND. P. 0. Box 120. Philada., Pa.
1
Hai tin (or mi bare Standard
Authority Id lie Gov’t Printing
Office ani U.S. Supreme Court
ltliHiitiiFEOTmil!ll(38 State
Sup’ta of Schools ail lit ititlu
College Presidents.
Htarinil til School Book* ml-
litl li ilia MDEln ait based upon
Webster, as itteu irlie icaliu Sciool
Boot Poiiiaiers,
3000 more Words pi laarlr
2000 more Engravings tin uj
oiler Antra DiMarr.
PIso'b Remedy fbr Catarrh U the
Heat, Easiest to Fee, and Hi ea peat.
CATA'R R H
GET THE BEST.
Sold by all Rookeellpra. Illustrated Pamphlet
with specimen pages, etc., sent free.
G. k C. MERRIAM k CO., Pub’re, Springfield, Mam.
Sold by druggl'ts or sent by mail.
40c. E. T. Ilaxeltluo, Warren, Pa.
OOa.nneflOOA MONTH can he niadt 10 dCuU.^" working for ns. Agent* pre-IWSt»IU, ™ " tng a nt* 
n m u who can funilah a horn* and gave thdr whole
time to the hualnew. Spare moment* may be prof-
itably emploved aleo. A few vacaucleH in iowns
and cities. 11. F. JOHNSON k CO.. IMW Main Ht,.
Richmond. Va. A'. •UUt og' and bwdnttt
erperlmce. \ew mind about tfnU.im tiumpfur re-
pin. R.F.l.tCn.
MENTION THIS PArglt nmta •»««• w idvibtmiu.
Jhe Oldtit Midicint in thf World it frolallf
DU. ISAAC THO.YI PSOnl’N
ON TRIAL FOR
TbS5kS?iS&Ifufty nr®.
acrintion, ami has been In eonataut uae for nearly a
centurv. There are few dlaeaM-s |0 which mankind
are auhliv't more ilUtreiulnir than anm nvis. anils bjec dis ssi g sore eye , d
none, perhaps, for which more remedies hove l>een
tried without auccca*. For all external Inflammation
of the ere* It la an Infalllhte remedy, if the direc-
tion* are .followed It will never fail. We particularly
Invite the attention of physicians to It* merit*. For
salebyalldniKBliU JOHN L. THOMPSON, SONS
k CO., Troy, N. Y. EiUblUbed 1WI. 25 Cents
aagMCNTI GUARANTEED TO FIT
PERFECT WITHOUT TRYING ON
©FREE®
by return mall full descriptive
clrculnnof MOODY'I KIW TAIL-
The only flrit-claia Family Story Paperpubllihed
OK SYSTEM or DKEIB CUTTING.
Any lady of ordinary intelli-
gence ran eimlly and quickly
learn to cut and make any gar-
ment, In any style to any meas-
ure (or lady or child. Addrem
MOODY & CO. CINCINNATI, Cl-




The proprietor* of thla old and well-known papeft
being desirou* of Introducing It to u many new
reader* a* possible before the new year, offer to *end
it every woek from October I, us», to January 1, IML
to any peraou who will aend
Q30ESn\TTS
[Sewd SOcte fbr mailing
catalogues witE
^^^hiUipartieularsb
^IS^'ORRriNTUrtTrANO CARROLL AVL..air AND 





in pottage itamp*. currency, or potto! note before
September DO. Ksch number contain* from three to
live continued itnrte*. several complete itortea. and
much other IntcreaUng reading which cannot b«
found in any almilar publication. Try It for thna
month*. It li worth three time* the price. Write
name, town, county, and State plainly, and addnas
letter* to
THE CHICAGO LEDGER.
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BY THE REV. DR. TALMAOE.
Constipation
Demanda prompt treatment. The re-. , .... . *ulte of neglect may be aerlom. Avoid
The historic ilid old-time cradle is aj| hgWh and drastic purgatives, the
:
r.'
dead and buried in the rubbish of the
garret. A baby of live months, filled
with modern motions, would spurn to
be rocked in the awkward and rustic
thing. The baby rejects the “Alexan-
dra feeding bottle” out of its mouth,
and protests against the old-fashioned
cradle, giving emphasis to its utteran-
ces by throwing down a rattle that
cost 17, and kicking off a shoe imported
at fabulous expense, and uiwetting the
“baby basket,’ with all its treasures of
ivory' hair brushes and “Lubin’s pow-
der.” Not with voice but by violence
of gesture and kicks and squirms, it
says. “What! You going to put me in
that old cradle? Where is my nurse!'
My patience! What does mother mean?
Get me a ‘patented self-rocker’.” The
parents yield. In comes the new-fan-
gled crib. The machine is wound up,
the baby put in, the crib set in motion,
and mother lias no more responsibility.
Now, the “patented self-rocker,” no
doubt, have their proper use; but go up
into the garret of your old home-stead
and exhume the cradle that you, a
good while ago, slept in. The rockers
are somewhat rough, as though a far-
mer’s plane liad fashioned tliem, and
the sides just high enough for a child
to learn to walk by. What a homely
thing, take it all in all, you say. Stop
your depreciation. We were all rocked
in that. For about fifteen years that
cradle was going much of the time.
When the older child was taken out a
smalller child was put in. The crack-
le of the rockers is pleasant yet in my
ears. There I took my first lesson in
music as my mother sang to me. Have
heard what you would call far better
ringing since then, but none so tho-
aoughly touched me. She never got
•600 per night for singing three songs
at the Academy, with two or three
encores grudgefully thrown in; but
without pay she sometimes sang all
night, and came out whenever encored,
though she had only two little ears for
an audience. It was a low, subdued
tone that sings to me yet across forty-
five years. You see the edge of that
rocker, worn quite deep? That is
where her foot was placed while she
sat with her knitting and sewing, on
summer afternoons, while the bees
hummed at the door and the
shout of the boy at the oxen was heanf
afield. From the way the rocker is
worn I think tliat sometimes the foot
must have been very tired and the an-
kle very sore; but I do not think she
stopped for that. When such a cradle
as that got a-going it kept on for years.
Scarlet fever came in the door, and we
all had it; and, oh, how the cradle did
go! We contended as to who should
lie in it, for sickness, you know, makes
babies of us all. But after a while we
surrendered it to Charlie. He was too
old to lie in it, but he seemed to be
so very, very sick, and with him in the
cradle it was “rock!” “rock!” “rock!”
But one day just as long ago as you
can remember, the cradle stopped.
When the child is asleep, there is no
need of rocking. Charlie was asleep.
Nothing would wake him. He needed
taking up. Mother was too weak to
doit. The neighbors came in to do
that, and put a nower, fresh out of the
garden-dew, between the two still
bands. The fever had gone out of the
cheek, and leftit white, very white—
the rose exchanged for the lily. There
was one less to contend for the cradle.
It soon started again, and with a voice
not quite so firm as before, but more
tender, theold song came back: “Bye!”
“Bye!” “Bye!” which meant more to
you than anything rendered by opera
troupe in the presence of an American
audience all leaning foiward and nod-
ding to show how well they under-
*Und Italian. There was a wooden
canopy at the head of the old cradle
that somehow got loose and was taken
JanJiIe n,ind was mo8t
impresated with the face which most of
«^^ir*^0Zeryou- Other wo-
^Seti^.l00ke j in at the child,
^rtchiid’s hair is not
or What a peculiar chin!”
think that child will live to
and although you were not
-old enough to underetand their talk,
fry instinct you knew it was something
•^agreeable, and began to cry till the
sweet, familliar face again hov-
•wyaand the rainbow arched the sky.
never get away from the bene-
'diction of such a face! It looks at us
through storm and night. K smiles
* JBtydecaB the world’s fnm7) After
(tnnty-'five years of rough tumbling on
W6 World’s couch it puts us in the cra-
dle Again, and hushes us as with the
very lullaby of heaven. I>et the old
cradle rest in the garret. It lias earned
its quiet. The hands that shook up
its pillow have quit work. Tke foot
that kept the rocker in motion is
through with its journey. The face
that hovered has been veiled from mor-
tal sight. Cradle of blessed memo-
ries! Cradle that soothed so many
griefs. Cradle that kindled so many
hopes! Cradle that rested so many fa-
tigueil Bleep now thyself, after #o
many veare of putting others to sleep.
One of the great wants of thr age is
the right kind of a cradle and the rigid
kind of a foot to rock it.— AW York
Obaentr.
Comumptlon Purely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of ho]>eless cases
have been i>eriiianently cured. 1 shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post oflice address.
Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
“Five years ago I had a constant
cough, night sweats, was greatly re-
duced iu tlesh, and had been given up
by my physicians. I began to take
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after us-
ing two bottles of this medicine, was
completely cured.”— Anga A. Lewis,
Ricard.N. Y.
tendency of which is to weaken the
bowels. The beat remedy la Ayer’a
Pllla. Being purely vegetable, their
action is prompt and tbolr effect always
beneficial. They are an admirable
Liver and After-dinner pill, and every-
where endorsed by the profession.
" Ayer's Pills are highly and unlver-
ally spoken of by the p<
here. 1 make daily use of them in my
i eople about
m
practice." — Dr. I.'E. Fowler, Bridgo-
|H>rt, Conn.
" I can recommend Ayer’s Pills alwve
all others, having long proved their
value as a cathartic for myself and
family."— J. T. Hess, Leithsville, Pa.
" For several years Ayer’s Pills have
been used in my family. We find them
au
Effective Remedy
for constipation and indigestion, and
are never without them in the house."
— Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.
“I have used Ayer's Pills, for liver
troubles and indigestion, during many
years, and have always found them
prompt and efficient iu ihcir action." —
L. N. Smith, Utica, N. Y.
"I suffered from < "iistipation which
assumed such an obstinate form that I
feared it would cause n stoppage of the
liowels. Two Itoxes of Ayer's Pills ef-
fected a complete cure.” — D. Burke,
Saco, Mo.
" I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past
thirty years and consider them an in-
valuable family medicine. 1 know of
no better remedy for liver troubles,
and have always found them a prompt
cure for dyspepsia.”— James Quinu, 'JO
Middle st., Hartford, Conn.
" Having been troubled with costlve-
ness, which seems inevitable with per-
sons of sedentary habits, I have tried
Ayer's Pills, hoping for relief. I am
clad to say that tin y have served me
iietter than any other medicine. I
arrive at this conclusion only after a
faithful trial of their merita." — Samuel
T. Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass. •
Ayer’s Pills,
FREPARKD BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by all Dealers la Medicine.
The lariest, fastest and flnett In tbe world.
_ Passenger accommodations unexcelled.
Hew York to Uwerweel vie Qweeastewa.
The Calibrated I Tbe Itneet 8tcam-| oepi. id.
City eTMease I ship In the World. | 3c i q.
New York to Olssgow vU LoodoM*
Furnetsla Sept. 14th. | ClresMia Sept. S^ih.
Derooia Sept. SUL ! ElL-l0>>l* Oct. Sin.
New York to Asorr*. 0;br»U*r and Italy.
Utopia Sept. 14th. I Vmwla Oct. 12th.
•aleia, SeeeaS-CUM and Sireraie rstMonlowo*
term*. Excursion Tickettrwlu:-.!. mndeatelUbleto re-
tare by rltht-r the Pieturwri lie Hvlc and North of Ire-
land. or Rtrer Ueney and Boom of Ireland, or Naplee
and Gibraltar.
Exrarelea* to Part* or Cent I - ntal Tooreon low-
wt teroa Trarcler*' Clrcu.c of Credit and
thans for any amount at lov i .•. t. . i nt nm e. Apply to
any of our local osenta, or to
HENDERSON BROTij 9, Chicaao. III.
Kcwflubtuil low ii.
It is the current rejHirt about town
hat Kemp’s Bulsuiu for the Throat
and Lungs is making some remarkable
cui
Mr. Van Pelt, Editor of the Craig,
Mo., Meteor, went to a drugstore at
Hillside, Iowa, and aiked the physi-
cian in attendance to give him a dose
of something for cholera morbus and
looseness of the bowels. He says: “I
felt so much better the next morning
that I concluded to call on the physi-
cian and get him to liv up a supply of
the medicine. I was surprised, when
he handed me a iKV.il* of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. He says lie prescribes it
regularly in his practice and finds it
the best he can get or prepare. I can
testify to its efficiency in my case at all
events.” For sale by Heber Walsh.- -
S. O. T. A.
The South Ottawa Teachers' Associ-
tion will meet at Holland on Saturday,
Sept. 14. Exercises will begin at 10:30





4. Heading minutes of previous
meeting.
4. Miscellaneous business.
0. Paper— Practical good derived
from Teachers’ Association, by A.
Sriver, Holland.
7. Assigning Lessons, by W. F.
Donwa, followed by general discussion.
8. Education of children, by C. C.
Freeman.
0. How make pupils study, by M. J.
Coburn, followed by general discussion.
10. How secure obedience trf pupils?
by Prof. Humphrey.
All interested are cordially invited to
attend.
iiiamberlnln’a E) » and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and sootning.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
23 and .50 cent taxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
25-1 yr.
Heady-Made PuintN.
We have just received a full line of
Detroit White I^ead Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, floor and car-
riage paints. J. O. Dotsiiuko.
MORTGAGE SALE.
f\EFAULlr having bean mad* in the condl-
X ftlona of a Mortgage, dated tba Ninth day of
April A.D. 19W, given bv Cornelia Uijkema and
Derktja I)i jkema, hi* wife of the City of Holland.
Ottawa County. Michigan, to Johaunea Naber of
the Town»htp of Holland, laid County and State,
which laid Mortgage waa recur i«l in the Office
of tbe RegUtar of Deed* for mH Cour.tv of Otta-
wa, State of Michigan, in Liber N of Mortgages
on page on the 10th day of April A Jh 1809 et
1 o'clock?. M. f , I J
And wbereni the amount elattned to to due on
aid mortgage at the oate of tali notice ii the
•om of Three Hundred Sixty live Dollere and
Sixty -three cents, and the further turn of I lfte«u
Dollars aa an attorney lee provided for by the
statute, which la the whole amount uupatd ou
said Mortgage ; and no suit Or proceeding having
been instituted at law or in equity to recover the
debt now remaining secured by lald'vuortgaat,
orany part thereof, whereby the power of sale,
contained in laid Mortgage, baa beooma absolute.
Now therefore notice is hereby given, that by
rirtnaof the aaid power of sale, aud in pursuance
of the Statute in inch case made and provided,
tbe atid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the premises therein deacri>>ed, at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, at the front door of the
Ottawa County Court House, iu the City of Graud
Haven, County of Ottawa, and Bute of Michigsk
on the
1 4th of day October. A.D. 1 889,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon of that day ;
which said premises are described iu said Mort-
gage as follows, towit : The Kast half ct Lot
numbered Nine (9) In Block numbered flfiy flvt
(55) in the City of Holland, formerly known as the
Village of Holland, in the County of Ottawa and
SUte of Michigan, according to the recorded map
of said City.








IN THE CITY AT
S. REIDSEMA’S
Furniture Store.





A tiue lot of
Top Buggies
‘ just received at '
J. FLIEMAFS.
‘These buggies will ta sold cheap.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows aud Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom witnout
extra charge to pm chasers, and farmers
need not ta afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may ta on some other harrows.
The SI. Jo*c|>h Maiiufitclurliic
Co. I'lowftand Repairs. These
are the bent.
My shop is the tast place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
aud painted.
The new Trace Brace aud Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on ray
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it.
Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the fine stock I have on hand.




Holland, Saugatuck and Chicago
NIW AND STAUNCH PAISBNOEn BTKAMF.a!
“KALAMAZOO”
D. CUMMINGS, Master
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS.
The World’s Fair
is Chicago's latest, but
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street, lias something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select tbe
tast stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
Lsavs# Raugntnck, «t « p. m., on Monday.
Wednesday aud Friday, arriving In Chicago at 5
o'clock next morning.
Leaves Graham A Go's dock, foot of Wabash
Av*., Chicago, aid p m. on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, arriving at Saugatuck next morn
ins In time to connect with steamer fur Holland.
FARE— From Holland to Chicago, H.fiO; round
trip. *i.50, Bleeping accommodations free,
Tbe Kalamasoo makes a trip to the Holland
resorte every Sunday morning.
El«!im Passenger Accommodations!
[omfortofile Sleeping Birins!
WALLACE B. GRIFFIN. Manager
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call





Don’t go around watching for a flaw
in your neightar’a eyes, but keep your
own specks well dusted, and watch the
corners ou your own side of the street.
The rays of happiness, like these of
light, are colorless when unbroken.—
Longfe'low.- to to
A carpenter, by the name of M. 8.
Rowers, fell from the roof of it house
in East Des Moines, Iowa, and sus-
tained a painful and serious sprain in
the wrist, which he cured with one
tattle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
He says it is worth $5 a bottle. It Cost
him 60 cents. For sale bv lit lx r
Walsh.
res with people who are troubled
;tb Coughs, Sore throat, Astnma
chitis and Consumption. Any,’’
gist will give you a trial tattle //w , At the City Bakery you will now find




The only College Id the U. S. that runs a regu-
lar Bank of Beal money In connectioo with the
College. Tbe practical svatem on which the ln-




BUIUUOD II is lur mip u lie e i
every year from all part* of ihe countr) . e
hand and typewriting thoroughly taught byi
perienced teacher*. Herd for Journal. 22 :
dr The Large Bottles are 60cand 81 i Try them
SPRING
Has arrived and so has a
NEW STOCK







At the store of
G. Van Patten & Sons.
Also a large stock of ^
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
including Fancy Woolen Shirts. White
*• Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats
and Caps, Neckties, Ac.
The largest and finest iissortment of
BTJTTODSTS
in the city.
A FULL LINE OF
Family Groceries
KEPT IN STOCK.
Give Us a Call.
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jswsry, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go to
0. BREYMAN & SON
And be assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment.
We have in our euljdoy &
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do t epairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner





Anct I don't vtont
anyUimo edse.
3ve triea it and
J(np>v all about it.






A firet-claas line of
Family Groceris.
Constantly kept instock.
Bny an OIL STOVE !
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
cooking in the summer.
The tast Oil Stove in the market is the
GRAND
OIL STOVE
which is kept on sale at





FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Marks I cn Rive: Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. -1-
PEERLESS DYES best
For BUCK STOCKINGS.
Made la 4f Colore that neither
Hinat, Waoh Oat Nar Fade.
Sold by Druggist*. Also
PeerleM Bronte Paint* -<5 colon.
Petrie** Laundry Bluing.
PeerleM Ink Powder*— 7 colon.
Peerlei* Shoe ft Haroe** Dreuiag.
PeerleM Egg Dye*— S colon.
CURE
FITS!
When I aay Cure I do not mean merely to
top them for a time, and then hare them
return again. I mkan A RADICAL CUBE-
1 have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life -long study. 1 warrant my remedy to
Cure the worst cases. Because others have
failed 1* no reason for not now receiving a
cure send at once for a treatise and a Free
Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give
Express and Post Office. It costa you noth
tug for a trial, and it will cure you. Address
H.O. ROOT, MX., 1 83 PiAiiSrJUifYm
The “Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.
Give ITIc a Call and Examine
till* Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are cutistantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties h* Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our gdttds,
learn our prices and be conuincsd.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Midi., March 15, 188^.
Yoar Lull Title.
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonable prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for














Chicago S West Michigan R'y
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect June 10, 1889
Trail » Arrive ar,d Deport from Holland as bolov







































5 ID 9 35
p.m p.m.







: PontwatFrom Hart ent water
From Dig Rapid* ...
From Allegan .......
4*50 2 IS 9 35 10 25
o.m p.m.p.m. p.m.
U 23 2 35 6 25 9. 85 11*50
a.m pm p.m. p.m p.m.
9 20 2 05 230 6 00 11*40
a.m p.m. p.m. p.m. P.m.
9 20 5 00
a. in . pm
2 30 11 40
pm. p.m
II 2d tt 15 .....
a.m. p.m
There will be held a public auction sale ou
Tburediiy, Sept. 12. at 10 o'nl.ick, ». m. at the
resilence of Btuio j Kani'ii. 5 idiI-s w«-*t .if the
Qra d Haven bridge, at tbo qua’. tv line, and >4
mile south of tbe Churoli
Ti.er- will I). void 2 h'tvM 8 2 row*, plows. lia»-
10 <«. culttvat'tt*. i**V6l p.ow. ebtegrus, »ieigh,
v agou 13 wa g " l corn, a ck ynk«* au l whiffle
tre- s. household furniture, n. d vhaiovrr olee
w 11 be preta. ted








• Dolly. Other troira dally except Rnnday
nijht balnlft<, IU<f , ttr* ^ RD<1 frWU •Cb,0,S{o
Tickets to all poluta in the United State* and
Canada . -
W. A. OA vETT. Andat Gen. Paaa A*t
. J. F. REFKHS. (leti. Pm*, and Tkt Agt.
W 1. CARP KN TER. Truffle Managei
menMEHfSl
NfWHOMt MWING MACHINf C» ORANGC MASk
T'WJH
ST LOUIS MO. UlTMTTJimrc OALIASTEX.
Meyer, Brouwer tfe Co.




BEATS THEM ALL !
It djuals any 5 or dollar
shoe for style, durability and
comfort. ’ Other advertised
$3.00 shoes are full of nails
which hurt the feet, but these
shoes are entirely free from
them.
Try these Shoes
And you will wear no other.
For sale by
J. D. H ELDER,
who always keeps on hand a
large assortment of all
kinds of footwear.
4
SUBSCRIBE 1011 THE NEWS.
